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COAL STRIKE LEADER PREDICTS EARLY END TO STRUGGLE
'S d i ■ ' \ '

*
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Consider Reducing Percentage
Of Pure Silver in Canadian Coins

Would Do Away With Temptation to Melt Present 
Coins Into^Bullion—Believe Much of It 

Being Exported to New York.

TRIBUT)\S.30 ■OWEDBin MINERS’ OFFICIAL
PREDICTS THE END 

OF STRIKE TODAY
EmmVZ .•

Friend Fill' 1 111 FARMERSSpecial to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—That the percentage ot pure silver in Canadian silver 

coins may be reduced to obviate the temptation to melt present coins into bul
lion and utilize them for commercial purposes is by no means improbable. The 
matter is under advisement by the finance department.

liar silver has been selling as high as $1.31 an ounce in New York and 
71 pence in London, so the intrinsic value is about equal the value

Çncourage Melting.
—___ , fact that Canadian silver coins sell at a discount of five cents in New

an additional factor in encouraging the melting process, and it is be
ll ' c-in-tdLnh™,a.B?od deal °,f coin has been exported there. The demand on 
rl® „ n, d an ™ nt for ailver ls now inordinate. Canadian coins contain 92Mi 
^me Kumnvn ner’ ^ tho8e1of the United States contain 90 per cent,, and 
some LuropiVn countries go as low'as 80 per cent. It is therefore suggesteds.rÆ.ihxr.'zr,5r,s.;n.vi*" « *"• -- A’rsttt

Patriotic Fund to Disburse 
Soldiers’ Money—Gen. A.

El Ross in Charge. -

St table and 1 
arly morning 
B-r-r-rJ That | 
generous, Trig 2 
ck. You will | 
at; Simpson’s |

Béck Explains Radial Scheme 
and Tells of PoWer 

Shortage.

Announcement t\y Hon. Dr. 
Tolmie at Guelph Fair— ‘ 
Favors Mixed Farming.

Says Conservative Element is 
in the Majority—Lewis and 
Green Making Strong Fi$ht 
fpr Termination of Walk- 
Out—Committee to Meet 
Again This Morning.

as money.

Canadian Press Despatch.
pttawa. Dec. 9.—After a series of 

conferences, the government decided 
teday on its policy in regard to dis
tribution of the $40,000,000 voted by 
parliament last session for the 
establishment of returned men. 
main problem—that of unemployment 
—will be handled by an organization 
based on the organization of the Caaa- 

Owlng to the 
urgency of the situation in regard to 
the unemployment, it was felt by thy 
government that it was absolutely 
necessary to entrust the money voted 
by parliament for this purpose to some 
national -organization which had the 
«necessary administrative machinery 
largely in being.

Agreement With Fund.
As the patriotic fund is the only or

ganization of this kind in Canada, it was 
felt that if they would undertake the 

f worR. delays would be avoided.
The agreement entered into between 

tire government and the patriotic fund, 
provides briefly as follows:

1. The government will be represented 
on the organization of the Canadian patri
otic fund at Ottawa as well as on eacli 
of Re provincial organizations.

2. Representatives of returned men 
will be attached to local committees deal
ing with the problem.

3. Assistance Is to_be given only be
cause employment Is not available. Be
fore making any payment, the organtzaz- 
tion will secure the necessary certificate 
in each case, showing that the applicant 
le uSable to secure employment.

It Is also provided that assistance may 
be rendered where the income derived 
from any employment is insufficient to 
maintain the applicant and his family.

General Rots to Dlrectx
The moi)eye voted by 'parliament for 

the work are to be known as the fédéra, 
I emergency appropriation for ex-members 

of the forces, and the chief executive 
officer of the Patriotic Fund, who Will 
have charge of disbursements is to be 
styled the administrator of this appropri
ation. The Patriotic Fund has secured 
the services of Brigadier-General Arthur

Special to The Toronto World.
Ualt. Dec. 9.—Mayor Weaver of Hea- 

pèier came in for a storm of criticism 
tonight from Sir Adam Beck when 
he addressed a largely-attended meet
ing of electors in support of • the 
Hydro radial bylaw, because of Mayor 
Weaver refusing to submit the bylaw 
to tne people or that town. Sir Adam 
declared tnat Mayor Weaver's object 
was to block the Hydro radiais, and 
lus action gave evidence that the C. 
P. K. has strong friends in Hespeler. 
He warned other municipalities not to 
worry over-this, Because they had 
right to absorb Hespeler's share of 
guaranteed bonds and that Hespeler 
rater would want to become a part
ner. ' s

In answer to Mayor Weaver, who 
was not satisfied with certain clauses. 
Sir Adam said he talked as if he was 
a one man government, and he sup
posed he was. He considered no more 
glaring example Of autocratic rule 
could be found anything and felt no 
council bad a right to keep the issue 
from the .people.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Dec. 9.—Hon. Dr. Tolmie of 

Victoria, the recently appointed minis
ter of agriculture for the Dominion, was 
toe speaker at today’s luncheon of the 
directors of the winter" fair. Dr. Tol
mie, in the course of his address, made 
a strong plea fpr increased agricultural 
industry and advocated mixed farming 
with live stock as the basis. It was 
the first visit of the Dominion minister 
t-> the Guelph show, and he expressed 
himself ah being highly delighted with 
the class of exhibits. Today's luncheon 
was presided ovet by President Flatt 
of the lair board, and included among 
thgse who sat at the speaker’s table 
were Hon. .Manning Doherty and 
C. H. Buckiand, member-elect for 
South Wellington. In introducing Dr. 
Tolmie, President Flatt complimented 
the Dominion minister on his efforts 
to bring the eastern; and western pro
vinces closer together in the agricul
tural Industry. Dr. Tolmie-stated this 
was the first occasion he had had the 
opportunity to visit Guelph’s famous 
show. He knew, however, that it was 
here the bacon type of bog first came 
:nto prominence and had grown to its 
present wonderful proportions in the 
swine industry, 'it was here also that 
the fat steers became prominent thru

new year.re-
The Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 9.—Set tie

nnent of the strike of coal minors to
morrow confidently was predicted late 
tonight by a high official of the United 
Mine Workers of America. It was de
clared -that the conservative element - 
was in the majority and tirât an agree
ment on the president’s proposal for 
termination of the controversy wad 
Only a question pf how long it would 
take to hbar the argument -of all re
presentatives who wished to speak.

This official, • who strongly favori 
acceptance of the. new plan for end
ing the strike, spoke enttnisliastloatly 
of the fight made for " adoption of the 
proposal by Acting President John L. 
Lewjs and Secretary-Treasurer Wil
liam Green of the miners’ organiza
tion at today's meeting,'of the general 
committee at the miners, at which the 
Plan .was presented. This fight, , he 
said, was continued 'after adjournment 
ot l the conference at 6.30 o’clock* to
night, and it was believe i that mo $ 
than sufficient strength was mustered: 
to-vote down the radical element when 
the committee reconvenes tomorrow- 
Consideration of ; the question will b# 
resumed at 9.30 o’clock in the morn
ing.

It: aldb was learned .that four ex
tended caucuses. In which So-called 
radicals of Indiana, Ohio, Illinois and 
Western Pennsylvania participated, 
were held tonight- Except that plana 
were made for continuing thé fight 
against adoption of the strike settle- 
men plan, nothing could be learned 
of the proceedings.

The radicals, lit-became known late 
tonight, made their first attempt to 
defeat or postpone settlement of the 
strike by: Introduction today of a mo
tion to take the matter from the hands 
pt the general Committee and submit 
it to the' : locals of -the organizations 
.tor a refêfèhdum Vote. This tftotion 
was. Voted down and 
demonstrate the stf 
Lbwis-Greeh supporters and fore
shadow acceptance of the president’» 
pkm When It domes to a final voti.

The general-.'committee of thé United 
Mine Workers of America adjourn 3d 
tonight at 6.30 o’clock without reaching 
an agreement. ■ The committee Will 
meet agdln tomorrow* morning at 9.80 
o’clock without, reaching an - agree
ment. The committee will meet again 
tomorrow morning at -9.10 o’clock, ‘■-•y

The minors had been In continuous 
session since two o’clock this after
noon when John L. . Lewis, acting 
president of the Mine .Workers’ Union, 
presented the proposal at President 
Wilson to end, the. strike,, which began 
more than five weeks ago. ,. *

"1 have 'nothing to say,” said Acting 
lYes'dent Lewis after the ' adjourn
ment. “except that we still 'have the 
matter under consideration and will 
meet again at 9-30 tomorrow morn
ing."

The general committee .of the min
ers Is composed of eighty-four inter
national and .district i officiale -and 
members of the orgartization’e execu
tive board and scale committee.

After the miners . adjourned this 
evening it was reported that, a < big 
factor In the opposition to acceptance 
of the president's proposal was the 
belief on the part of many miners 
that H would require another session 
of the general oenventionof the Unit
ed Mine Workers to make valid an 
agreement to end the strike..

It was pointed out that the Igst 
general convention held In Cleveland , 
formulated the demands to be pre
sented the operators.. and voted that 
In the event,, they were refused that a 
strike should5" be called- The plan ap
proved by the general convention also 
provided that in. case of a strike and 
subsequent proposals for a settlement 
another general session would have to 
approve any action taken, looking te' 
an end of the tie-up.

The President’s Proposal.
The president’s proposal, made* 

Public by Attorney-General Palmer 
here this afternoon, provides for re
sumption of work by the miners at a 
14 per cent, wage Increase, pending 
final settlement of the wage contro
versy by a commission to be appiint- 
ed by the president. This commission 
would include in its personnel one 
practical miner and one active mine , 
owner or operator, and would not only 
adjust the wage question as related to 
the increased cost of living, but would 
adjust coal prices to mjet the wage 
advance without allowing too great a 
burden* to be placed upon the public. 
i The attorney-general, In nvtx'ng 
public the president’s proposal, stated 
that it had been prep.tred by the chief 
executive with a view to appealing to 
the miners generally thruout thee-un
try. However, he said, before it was 
made public. Acting President Lewis 
and Secretary - Treasurer WilVam 
Green of the mine workers called 
upqn him Saturday afternoon and 
were shown the president’s statement. 
The union leaders. Mr. Palmer said, 
finally agreed to urge their general 
committee to accept the president’s 
plan, and called the meeting 1ère to
day.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
• HAS FRESH SLUMP

UFO. CANDIDATE 
WINS IN N. ONTARIO

a!«n Patriotic Fund.

British, French, Italian and 
German Moneÿ at Lowest 

Point Recorded.

ar. R. H. Halbert Takes Federal 
Seat From -Unionist by 

Modest Majority.
Rev.

New York, Dec. 9. — Foreign ex
change on remittance to England, 
France, Italy and Germany melted to 
new points uf depreciation today.

Demand' sterling declined to $3.80%, 
against the pre-war rate of $4.85%, 
or considerably more than a dollar to 
the pound.

Francs or bills on Paris, normally 
worth 5.18% to the dollar, fell to 
11.00%, and Italian lire, which sold 
on a parity with francs before the 
war, dropped to 13-00 1-10 to the dol
lar. Marks sold at l%c, against the 
pre-war quotation of 23 l-10c.

Low Levels at Berne.
Berne, Monday, Dec. 8.—Foreign 

change dropped to a new low level to
day. The German mark was quoted at 
10% Swiss francs for 100; Austrian 
crowns, 3 francs for 100; lire, 40 
francs for 100; French francs, 47% 
francs tor 100.

Cannington, Dec. 9.—(Special.)—R. 
H. Halbert. U. F. 6. candidate in theI.which make a 

:n who desire
i, federal election in 

North Ontario, to
day was elected 
over Neil D. Mc
Kinnon. Unionist 
candidate, by a 
majority of 131. 
One poll’ remained 
-to be heard from, 
but that can in no 
way change the re
sult.

«
hes. Guthrie Criticized.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie also was criticized 
for his efforts to block the Hydro bylaw 
from going to the people of Guelph, by 
finding fault with certain clauses, while 
at the same time ite passed one agree
ment with the G.P.R., whereby Guelph 
gave everything to that company. How
ever, Guthrie had been foiled and a by
law will be voted .upon.

Sir Adam predicted victory again for 
the Hydro. He also said the Hydro 
Commission had all the responsibilities it 
wanted, and that be was not out advo
cating railways, but since tie was a rep
resentative of the people and since < the 
municipalities asked . for information, 
they were entitled to it, He had confi
dence "in Hydro radiais, because of his 
experience with the London and Port 
Stanley ~ railway, which , had proved a 
huge success. Sir Adam - declared the 
Hydro radiais would opezf" new territory 
and give the public the service it wanted 
and ooul<$ not at present get.

Sir Adam referred to the fact that the 
Hydro movement was launched In Galt 
city hall in 1902, and that the present 
Hydro radial scheme also had its origin 
here. He expected this city to pile up 
a -big mpjprity Hr redis*.

The Proposed Route.
He outlined in fu|l the route of the pro

posed line, dnd said that with the 
Dominion government taking over the 
G. T. R. he expected that the Only neW 
line that would have to be built would be 
from Hamilton to Galt. He figured on 
electrifying the branch lines from Galt to 
Guelph and Galt to Elmira with a line 
running off the latter in,to Preston and, 
on to Gait, giving this city a service on 
Water street from which the Grand River 
Railway has announced Its intention to 
remove Its rails.

From Blair to Preston, the roadbed of 
the Old G.T-R. lihe would be used. Taru 
trains from points north would run to 
south of this city and on to Hamilton. 
A fast service was promised.

If these brgnch lines could be obtained, 
the total cost of the system would be 
reduced. The equipment would be of the 
best. A spur line would be run. off the 
Galt-Guelph line to, Puslinch Lake, to 
give connection with that resort in the 
summer time. Sir Adam said he would 
like nothing better than to postpone his 
trip to England to go Into Hespeler and 
tell the people the truth regarding Hydro 
radiais.

Touching on general Hydro affaire, 
Sir Adam' said 100.000 more horse-power 
could be used, and that the commission 
Was trying to buy blocks of power at the 
Falls to relieve the present situation.

K. Homuth, M.P., Preston, appealed to 
the workingmen to vote for the bylaw, 
which was for public ownership. J. W. 
Lyons, Guelph, and Mayor Mercer also 
spoke.

.
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1HEEL OF TAN BOOT 
BETRAYS DEFAULTER

Early and con
tinuous activity pn 
both sides to get 
out a record vote 
was the feature of

I------ p_____________ I the
R. H. Halbert, M.P.Mlld weather and 

sloppy roads pro
duced rather indifferent sleighing, but 
the automobile was very much in evi
dence, and" was expected bo produce a 
big, vote.

R. H. Halbert, the successful candi-
*ti*. I® a retired farmer of Uxbridge,
and president of the U. F. O.. in which 
organization he has been a prominent 
jeadej: since the&nception of the move 
mant. . .

N. D. McKinnon lives at Canning- 
ton, is a miller, and is personally very 
popular with the farmers of the riding. 
While the resiilt of the election was 
generally expected, the smallness of tfie 
majority was in, some.quarters a -mat
ter for surprise

The vacancy in the riding followed 
upon the death of Col, Sam Sharpe. At 
the first Unionist nomination for the 
seat W. J. Cowan was chosen as stan
dard-bearer, but his .sudden 'death 
shortly afterwards made another 
mination necessary, and Mr. McKln. 
non was then chosen

J. J. Morrison, secretary of the U. F. 
U., when asked last night to what he 
attributed the reduced U. F. O. major
ity in the Halbert as compared with the 
Widdifleld election, answered: “I 
plain it by a light vote all over the 
riding. I attribute the light vote to 
the smaller attendance of women vot
ers at the polls. In the provincial gen. 
eral election the women all came 
vote on the referendum, and also cast 
their votes for the candidates of their 
choice.
issue yesterday to attract them to> the 
polls, and the U. F. O. majority suf
fered in consequence.

Most Severe Curtailment U. S. 
Has Ever Known, to Pre

serve Coal Reserves.

ex-

itures « 
at War by - election.

Evader of Military Service 
Emulates Badger to Es- 

capcPolice.

Washington, Dec. 9.—Railroad trav
elers were brought face to face today 
with the most severe curtailment in 
passenger service that the nation 
ever ■ has known. While on many of 
the eastern roads service was 
duced sharply yesterday, it was not 
until today -that the orders of the 
railroad. ggtnOgtetration t^gan to toe 
felt ihtotfir Parts' of tfhebohntfy. Bi 
still other sections many trains made 
their last trips tonight.

Rc!Hroad administration officials es
timated ' from informal! reports re
ceived from regional directors that 
approximately 200,0.00 train miles will 
jave 'been cut from the passenger 
schedules each day before the end of 
the. week. The .saving of fuel, based 
on 'his estimate of the reduction In 
service, was placed at about 15,000 
tons a day. Exhaustive study is be
ing made to ascertain whether addi
tional curtailment can be effected 
without causing the public too muflh 
discomfort. **.

All of this reduction is necessary, 
officials said, even tho the holiday 
season is at hand, to check the drain 
on the nation’s rapidly dwindling cbal 
reserve. When the strike began, the 
railroad administration's central <;oa". 
committee had supervision over ap
proximately 22,000,000 tons of coal 
In the meantime, however, production 
has not reached 50 per cent, on any 

-day of the normal amount mined. 
The railroads’ needs have been sup
plied as have the so-called ''essential" 
industrials, from which it may be de
ducted that officials consider that the 
reserve stock is running low.

While railroad administration offi
cials have not received detailed state
ments as to the Identity of trains 
eliminated from the schedules, reports 
showed that a general revision of 
passenger train service had been, or 
would be, made In every section. Lux
urious transcontinental trains, hither
to run great distances without stops,' 
are being made to do the work of 
locals- So-called express trains carry-, 
ing only sleeping cal- equipment have 
had their time extended between term
inals, and coaches added permitting 
the annulment of slower trains.

e to have gone 
0 have fought 
•r on the sea?
5 of other hoys

MAKE U. S. NAVY, 
EQUAL OF ANY

1
8 E. Ross, C.B., C.M-G.. as administrator. 

General Ross proceeded overseas as O.C. 
No. : 3 Field Ambulance with the first 
division. On the formation of the Cana
rian corps—that is, when the second 
division Jrot to France—he became as
sistant director of medical services, first 
Canadian division. Later he became 
deputy-director of medical serviceh for 
the Canadian corps, and represented tne 
Canadian Medical Services at Field Mar
shal Haig’s hedquarters in France.

Expenditure of the nine million dollars 
for gratuities to returned men who served 
in the Imperial forcés will, be made thru 
the militia department.

re-
Jhe heel of a ten boot -protruding

from a pjle of wÂ in the basement
of a house at flf bcerbourne street 
led to the capture. dr John Baker, a 
military defaulter, Monday flight. The 
Dominion and .local police searched the 
house from top to bottom, and In
spector McCIlnton of the Dominion 
police finally noticed footprints lead
ing to a section of the cellar which 
.had not been dug out- McCMnton sent 
for a shovel and started to dig his 
way in. When he made a hole of suffi
cient size, he crawled In, and with 
his hands cleared the earth away for 
a distance of 25 feet. Unable to locate 
his man, he came out. and, after tak
ing several long breaths, started to 
dig his way hack in a different direc
tion. This time his effort was suc
cessful, and after he had crawled in 
many feet he used his flashlight and 
saw the heel of a brown boot and 
Baker’s leg in. the loose earth. Police 
from East Dundas street station were 
summoned to tear down a boa/ded 
partition in the cellar/ 

to ’n£ he was captured, crawled , out, 
covered with dirt, and said lie would 
go with the police. He was locked 

There was no prohibition }lP ln No. 4 station, charged with be
ing an absentee from military service. 
He appeared in police court yesterday 
morning and was rCmanded for one 
week. Details of the case were with-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7). '
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By 1925 America Must'Be 
Able to Protect Seaborne 

Commerce, Says Board.

-is ibéffleyed' to 
prvgT.h off the

;

Washington, Dec, 9.—Recommenda
tions of the navy general board for 
the building program for 1921 incitide 
two battleships, one battle cruiser, ten 
scout cruisers, five destroyer flotilla 
leaders and six submarines.

"The navy of the United States 
should ultimately be equal to the 
most powerful maintained by any 
other nation of the world, not later 
than 1925,” the repdrt adds.

In its recommendations, made pub
lic today at the department, the gen
eral board urged a policy of naval 
expansion that will guarantee pro
tection ot coast lines and the rapidly 
expanding merchant marine against 
any naval power in the world. Such 
protection, the 
had only by increasing American sea 
powy to a point where it is “second 
to none” and maintaining it at that 
level.

The board further asserted that the 
war having demonstrated that posses
sion of a fleet powerful enough to 
protect its sea-borne commerce is 
vital to any nation . in time of hos
tilities, the maintenance of such a 
r.avy by the United States would be 
“a great preventive or war, for no 
other nation would lightly provoke- 
hostilities when her own commerce 
would thereby be imperilled.”

The necessary future strength of 
the American navy, therefore, must 
depend, the board said, upon the naval 
strength of the “powers in a position 
to challenge our legitimate commer
cial expansion upon the high seas.”

For developments and construction 
of aircraft during the year the board 
recommended an application of $27,- 
000,000, with $6,000,000 to be used lor 
experimental construction.

no-

OF GEN. DENUE
ex-Anti-Bolshevik Commander Re

ports Capture of Twelve 
'■ Hundred Prisoners.

i]

Work Baker, realiz-

! board declared, can be
! London, Dec- 9.—An official state
ment Issued toy General Dem-kine, t.ie 
anti-Bolshevik leader on the Russian 
southwest front, reports fierce fighting 
in the Kamyshin, Kursk, Kiev 
Tsarytsin regions, 
statement claims, generally was fav
orable to, Deniklne’s troops, who cap
tured 1,200 prisoners at Tsarytsin on 
Dec. 4.

The Bolshevik statement on opera
tions, received from Moscow today, 
reports successes on the Don front 
and on the Persian border, where, 
after severe fighting, the reds occupied 
Kazaudzhik, taking 1,500 prisoners 
and much booty.

A further Bolshevik coifimunioation 
admits the abandonment of Serdichev, 
southwest of Kiev, but declares that 
the reds have started another offen
sive, as a result of which heavy street 
fighting is proceeding in Berdichev.
' Another message says that the Bol
shevik! have occupied Bielgorôd, on 
ihe Donetz, 73 miles south at Kursk.

sfi air must 
es to wear, 
/arm, dur- $8

and
The fighting, the

TO OPERATE PUIS 
WITH GAS ENGINES

C.N.R.-G.T.R. UNION
DEFERRED £OR A LITTLEIN MEXICAN STATE[!

oolen Grand Trunk Meeting to Ratify Na
tionalizing Agreement Will Not Be 

Held Till After Christmas.

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Contrary to some 
news despatches that have been sent 
out, it is now understood that the 
meeting of Grand Trunk shareboldei s 
to ratify the agreement authorized in 
the recent legislation nationalizing the 
system will not be held immediately 
on the arrival in London this week of 
Sir Alfred S mothers. The meeting 
will, it is said, take place between 
Christmas and New Year’#.

Until the agreement is confirmed in 
London the managing committee of 
five, which will undertake the incor
poration of the Grand Trunk with ins 
Canadian National sytem, will not l-e 
appointed and nothing is being done 
administratively 
union of the roads.

Il
Unless Military Authorites Get 

Busy, Red Regime Will Soon 
Be a Reality.

Automobile Factory in Detroit 
Proposes to Utilize Power 

From Their Tractors.r knitted fin- 
Black only, 

day .

MAYOR HAD NOT SIGNED 
EARLY CLOSING BYLAWWashington, Dec. 9.—A Soviet gov

ernment is to be established in the 
State of Yucatan, Mexico, according 
to Excelsior, â copy of which was re
ceived today in Washington. Unless 
the military authorities take prompt 
action, the paper says, the first Soviet 
state in Mexico will soon be a reality.

Yucatan has been the Mecca for a 
large number of Russian Bolsheviki 
agents in Mexico and a few weeks ago 
there was a wholesale massacre of 
men, women and children in Muna, a 
town of that state, which is referred 
to in the Mexico City 
ico’s "St. Bartholomew.

General Avardo, who until recently 
was governor of Yucatan, is a close 
personal and official friend of President 
Carranza
Yufcatan formerly was strong, but now 
divides the state with the socialists, 
with frequent and often bloody clashes 
between the factions, according to the 
Mexico City paper, which adds that the 
socialists seem to enjoy Immunity there 
and precipitate street fights on the 
slightest provocation. The paper also 
charges that disorders which occur 
every week in various parts of the re
public almost without exceptiçn have 
been stirred up by the socialist ele
ments.

Special to The Toronto World.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 91—Upon; sug

gestions from 'gas engine experts, 
some of Detroit s tied-up automo
bile plants are planning to attempt 
at least partial operation of their 
plants by the use of tractors or other 
gasoline-propelled • engines.
Brothers, who on Monday laid off 
18.000 men because of the fuel and 
power shortage, have asked 5000 em
ployes to report for work in ’he morn
ing, when the new style power will be 
given an experimental try out. The 
test will be made in 21 different de
partments, where formerly electric 
motors were used. If the plan is suc
cessful, other big manufacturers will 
follow suit. '

It is not a question of shutting down 
for lack of fuel, but because of the 
strict injunction of the national fusi 
administrator that the. fuel must be 
conserved, that has stopped some oi 
the city’s 
have coal enough tto run for a month 
or even more, but they may not use 
it. Even tho the coal strike be set
tled at once, it must necessarily be 
ix^eks before the normal supply of 
bituminous begins to trickle into the 
city again, and meanwhile the Edison 
power plant supplying the 
power for practically thé 
must run only on a\

.75 S
A statement in The World Saturday 

to the effect that the mayor had not 
signed the early closing bylaw 
quite correct. This was not done until 
Monday, and was then sent on to the 
board of police commissioners, who, in 
view of the Christmas shopping, yes
terday decided to be lenient with 
storekeepers until after the twenty- 
fifth In enforcing the bylaw, which 
goes into effect on Dec. 12.

FUR£.

r A NEW SKY-SCRAPER COST OF LIVING 
AT HIGHEST LEVEL

was

Mittens Sixteen-Storey Building for Corner of 
Adelaide and Bay Streets—To 

Cost Over Million.
Dodge

Plans have been completed tor the 
building of a big office block at the 
northwest corner of Bay and Ade
laide streets. The plans were drawn 
by the Messrs. Ross & McDonald, 
Montreal, and it is understood the 
money is being supplied from New 
York. The World was informed that 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com
pany might occupy the entire ground 
floor of the new structure. The lot has 
a frontage of 76 feet on Bay street 
by 104 feet on Adelaide, and is held 
>n the name of the Continental Land 
Corporation, who purchased it from 
the Metropolitan Bank, when that in
stitution

-h
tiona. Cream J 
ility mukskin 
ol cuff. Small ’

to anticipate tne
>

Now Stands at 131 Per Cent. 
Above Prices Before the 

War.

as “Mex-press
Before you purchase a fur article, 

large or small, costly or inexpensive, 
it behooves you to have the following, 
easily demonstrated facts firmly fixed 
in your mindl

The average customer tor furs is,
In the vast majority of instances, 
quite unable to distinguish between a 
genuine article of fur and a clever 
imitation.

Ask yourself, can you?
Therefore, the average purchaser 

must depend, for his guarantee of 
value, absolutely upon the word of 
the salesman, backed by the estab
lished reputation of the house from 
whom he buys.

If you buy furs from a firm whose 
probity is unknown to you—you buy 
in the dark, and will, in all probabil
ity, bitterly regret it.

The W. & D. Dineen Co. were es
tablished in Toronto in the fur busi- 

London, Dec. 9.—Right Hon. Win- ness in 1864 and have, in over half 
ston Churchill states that no decision a century of honest dealing with the
has been reached in proposal for cm- public, established a reputation for obtained postponement of hearing of 
badyhv-’ the regiment of Dominion reliability that demands the interest of charges of criminal contempt, pend- 
Guards and the matter must stand every intending fur buyer. ing in federal court here against "the

79
The Liberal party in

Ne» York, Dec. 9.—The cost of liv
ing, as based on 96 staple commodi
ties ,advanced 1.3 per cent, during the 
past month, and now stands at 131 
per cent, above the pre-war level, or 
the highest ever known, according to 
figures made public today by Brad- 
street's. Textiles, provisions and gro
ceries constitute the bulk of the com
modities.

It is an advance of 6.1 per cent over 
December 1, 1918, three weeks after 
the armistice was signed; 14 per cent, 
over December 1, 1917, and 131 per 
cent, over August 1, 1914.

Price advances in England have 
been much greater than those in the 
United States, however, for at the 
close of November they were 2.8 per 
cent, above those for the end of Oc
tober, 12.4 per cent, above those of a 
year ago, and 172 per cent, above 
August 1, 1914.

Gloves
largest factories. Some

was absorbed by tije Bank 
Nova Scotia. The building as at 

Present proposed, will be 16 storeys 
fliSh and of .bride concrete and stone 
construction. Work will start early in 
the new

:orm weight., ^ 
Today 1.25

year. | heat and 
entire city 

meagret^fesis.

£ir\ UNEXPLODED BOMB
IS FOUND IN PARIS

WILL REBUILD
Hearings Are Postponed.

In order that the plan for settle
ment might be submitted |,o the gen
eral committee this afternoon, the 
government this morning asked and

Mi . Brantford. Dec. 9.—(Special ) -The 
SB! L ®ranlf°r<l Cordage Company will re- 

j ' Pi Ce *"e*r hrick warehouse, recently 
down hy the big windstorm 

nieh swept Ontario, with a steel and 
crick structure, and P. H. Secord & 
2,vns construction Company has com
menced the work.

DOMINION GRANTS MUST WAIT.
Paris, Dec. 9.—An unexploded bomb 

dropped by a German Gotha airplane 
during the war was found today in the 
basin cf the Fountain of the Medicls 
in the Luxembourg gardens by work
men who were cleaning the basin.

Mette.
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“REDS” ARE ACTIVE 
THRUOUT BRITAIN

London, Dec. 9.—John L. 
Baird, Unionist metpber of par
liament for Warwickshire, an
nounced in the chamber today > 
on behalf of the home secretary 
that the government was aware 
that certain persons, some of 
them of foreign origin, were 
carrying on revdlutionary pro
paganda in Great Britain with 
the object of abolishing parlki- 

’ mentary government and sub
stituting therefor government 
on the lines of the soviet system 
in Russia.

Mr, Baird added that it was 
known that money had been 
brought from abroad for this .: 
purpose. The total probably was 
small, but Britons also had.sub
scribed to the fund. Informa
tion on this point, he said, was 
incomplete.

HOME RULE BILL TO 
COME UP MONDAY

London, Dec. 10. — Premier 
Lloyd George will introduce the 
new Irish home rule bill in par
liament Monday, according te 
The Daily Mail.

The newspaper adds that the 
b(ll provides for two legislatures 
with a co-ordinating senate, but 
that the powers to be allotted to 
thé senate have not yet been 
defined. It says the fate of the 
bill will depend on the govern
ment’s generosity in this respect.

Fqr the first time in history 
there is every prospect of the 
Irish question being settled sat
isfactorily. according to a state
ment made in a spéech tonight 
by Walter Hume Long, first lord 
of the admiralty.
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WINS AND LOSSES 
BY LABOR IN WEST

84 union heads who form the general 
committee. At the same time Judge 
Anderson granted a motion by gov
ernment attorneys for postponement 
of a federal grand jury investigation 
of alleged violation of the Lever law 
and anti-trust acts, by both miners 
and operators. The contempt proceed
ings are set for hearing next Tuesday 
and the grand jury investigation /or 
the following dày. > * ' ' ‘

That opposition tb a compromise of 
the president’s plan developed soon 
after the miner’s session convened 
was evidenced by scraps of the 
speeches which could be heard out
side the hall in which the meeting 
was being held in a local hotel. The 
argument during the afternoon was 
very heated, and clearly indicated 
that the attitude of some of the dele
gates was delaying final decision in 
favor of-, ending; the strike.

During the day Acting President 
Lewis received a telegram from Sec
retary of Labor William, B. Wilson,, 
urging the miners to accept the new 
proposal and a memorandum agreed 
upon by Lewis and Green and the 
attorney-general, was ready at the 
miners’ meeting.

l

1 YOR^-CQU^TY sifes 1

DANF0RÎH STRONG MOUNT PLEASANT 
AGAINST COERCION GRATIFIED AT LAW

ElELLTE
Results of Municipal Elec

tions—Labor Has Majority 
4 in Edmonton Council.

BEFOBE CHRISTMAS N^turniXo#h? te
ouble Since

Takjfig ‘‘Fruit-jt-tives.”
§ it “

7
■ w %

Accused Winnipeg Striker
£s SEi8*j|

1SZ Church street, Montreal.
CL___ ’ „ "I was a great sufferer from Rheu-Showing Strain—^Crowds matism f^over 16 years. I "consulted

Create Scene. specialists, -took medicine, used lo
tions, biit -nothing did me good.

“Then I began .to use ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ 
and in 15 days the pain was easier 
find the .Rheumatism much better. 
Gradually, ‘Fruit-a-tives1 overcame my 
Rheumatism, and now, for five 
I have had no return of the trouble, 
I cordially recommend this fruit medi
cine to all stifferers.

4

Do-
;S

Send Protest Ratepayers Pleased With 
cision of City Council z" 

and Co&rts.

Canadian Press Despatch.
Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 9.—With one 

at the moat convincing majorities ever- 
recorded, citizens of Edmonton en- 
.orsed Mayor Joseph Andrew Clarke 
at the polls yesterday, electing him 
mayor for, 1920 with a majority that 
is more than four times as great as 
that which he secure* last year. Mat
thew Esdale was his opponent

For aldermen, the voting was no 
less emphatic, Aid. Kinney, Labor, 
heading the poll with 5589 votes. 
James East, Labor, came second, " and 
Rice Sheppard, Labor, third. Percy 
Abbot, with 4385, and Bowen, With 
-4202, both on the Esdale ticket, came 
fourth and fifth, easily distancing 
Findlay and Murray, the only two 
Labor candidates for aldermen to be 
defeated.

The results of the school board elec
tion were in doubt until the final 
count. This showed that three Labor 
candidates, Dr. McPherson, S. A. C. 
Barns and Williams, led the polls, with 
Douglas just beatiiy Scott, the latter 
being the fourth Labor candidate-

Labor now has a majority in the 
city council, counting the mayor’s 
vote. Mayor Clarkfe states that the 
eyes of Canada would be focussed on 
education, and it was up to the Labor 
administration to make good.

Ratepayers 
Against Compulsory Vaccin* 

ation to Premier Drury.
7'. £=.

Canadian Press Despatch.
Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—That the Mathers 

commission to inquire into the high 
cost of living was an attempt by ' the 
capitalist to bolster qp a capitalistic 
government, which ' form of govern
ment was soon to be defunct, wgs the 
statement credited to Alexander Sus- 
ner, a,socialist, of Calgary, . during 
evidence at the trial of R. B. Russell

today- ...
This evidence was given . by .Jesse 

Geough, a mine owner of Druthheiler 
district, who heard Susner sjisak, at 
meetings held in the mining diifrict 
during the strike. He also gave evi
dence that Susnér stated that he wish
ed to see all workers united in the 
One Big Union, so that in the case of 
a general strike they would be pre
pared to take over the means of pro
duction and pull down the capitalistic 
system.

Today’s session established a record 
for the number of witnesses called. 
There were eleven heard during the 
session, practically all giving evidence 
of the strike.

'Finish Before Christmas.
It was stated unofficially at the 

trial today that the crown will en
deavor to complete the case this week, 
so that the defence can be put in and 
the whole proceedings finished before 
Christmas.

R. B. Russell, the accused, showed 
dearly today the nervous strain of 
the trial. He sat during the proceed
ings with his head cupped in hie 
hands, eyes closed, and apparently 
sleeping. Today's session was the first 
at which "he had not taken notes.

Immediately court had adjourned, 
Mr. Justice "Metcalfe was asked if he 
would give out the letter produced at 
yesterday’s session for publication,. 
His lordship replied in the negative, 
stating that to publish it would invest 
it with too much importance.

Crowds have continued to throng 
the court room since the commence
ment of the trial, and a scene occurred 
in the hall outside the court room dur
ing the session, when a .large body of 
would-be spectators who were unable 
to get in, and who evidently sympa
thize with the accused, commenced ,a 
disturbance, 
remarks concerning Mr. Justice Met
calfe, the presiding judge, and A. J. 
Andrews» K.C- senior counsel for the 
crown, and had to be forcibly remov
ed to the end of the hall by Captain 
Ç. F. Whedler, who was on duty at 
the time. The captain was also forced 
to remove from the court a man who 
“boo-ed" the remarks of the crown 
couneel and witnesses and audibly 
exclaimed “Hear!* Hear!" to the re
marks made -b^ .the counsel- for, the

One of- the witnesses on . the stand 
was W. R. Milton of Milton’s Bakery. 
He spoke of Aid. -Queen ridlèullng 
Mayor .Gray and his talk about adopt
ing a constitutional way of protecting 
the bread wagon drivers, and quoted 
the alderman as saying that the strike 
committee would give them protec
tion. Several instances of intimida
tion were given by Mr. Milton.

Affect in Telegraph Service.
J. G. Davies, western district super

intendent of the Great North Western 
Telegraph Co., told how the strike had 
asserted Itself with the handling of 

Cross-examined by Mr. 
McMurry, witness admitted that mili
tary messages were allowed, and that 
as a result of this it was possible, as 
the counsel for the defence put it, for 
General Ketchen to have sept for 1.000 
men In order to quell this alleged re
bellion. Mr. Davies also admitted that 
sdme times 
secretly handled than those which had

With but two dissenting voices, the The Mount Pleasant Ratepayers’
Danforth ratepayers, at a well-attend- Association held a -most successful

r„T.Lr,
vaccination, and resolved  ̂to forward to hear speeches from £our members of 
Premier Drury the following résolu- tipi city council—Controllers Robbins
tion: ................." and Maguire and Afdermen Ball and

"Believing that improvement of pub. winnett. 
lie health is to be attained rather by All the speakers expressed their de- 
sanitation, education and- improved sire to see the Mount Pleasant line 
conditions of living, than by vaccina- built without delay and were greatly 
tion or inoculation, we request the pleased with the action of the city 
provincial government to make illegal council last Monday in p 
the requirement at vaccination, as a resolution to advertise for tender# ’Tor 
condition of employment, transporta- the construction of the line. Gratifica
tion or admission to any Institution.” tion was also expressed at the de-:

The following officers ’Were électejï: cision of the .courts in refusing an ap-"
J. Lugsden, president; George Stro- plication by the Metropolitan to delay 
nach, vice-president; D. Murdock, r*,- the construction as 'they objected to 
cording secretary; W. P. Luke, tree.- yip, order of the Ontario Railway 
8U£err „ . ■ Boatd in sanctioning the Mount

Executive committee: W. G. Ingram, pleasant road crossing the Metro- 
A. M. Harvey, T. W: Brown, .T. G. politafi on Yonge street, 
siatheson and H. Brandwood. , . , Gbntroller Roobins said as a con-

Controller Sam McBride, in à vigor-:,, jtToIW be would see there was no de- 
X" speech, denounced, th'e attempt^ lay ift the construction, whilst Con- 

provincial officer of health!, Dr. trolier - Maguire received applause tor 
McCullough, to enforce compuleàry his. statement that the line had his 
vaccination. He said: "My sympaXhierf hearty approval and he would do 

entirely with you in the'-matter "-everything he possibly could to further 
of vaccination. I am utterly opposed to" its interests and construction, noth on 
compulsion. (Applause.) The. late war {he board of control and in the city 
was fought for liberty, freedom and council.
v.*?».1*26" ? took millions of sotfls and Alderman Ball expressed gratifica- 

.ga*n. our ‘deals, tion that the long fight for the road, 
and When the conflict is over-scarcely had ended successfully, but'- he 
a jy®a'",„our men come back to com- promised not to relax his efforts ton 
pulsion. " behalf of the ratepayers until the

,lrs „ , Smallpox Hjere. road was in actual operation. Alder-..
, ,^e ,°r me°' skid the control- man Winnett followed on • similar
1er, take it upon .themselves to vac- Unes 
cinate their-children, believing there Is 
smallpox in the city, which' is^'very- 
doubtful. Let- them go to it, if they 
wish, and let them have the smallpox 
There.is no smallpox in the city.” de
clared the speaker. "Many years ago 

, compulsory vaccination 
out of the public schools, and today 
there is not a finer,or .healthier bunch 
of children in Canada.

"Since the mandate came into force 
many children have been vaccinated 
against their -will. I am 
people who protest, and have taken my 
own bgy from school" and will gp to 
jail if necessary for it." (Applausel)
The speaker gave a-* number of cases 
ef- ill-effects caused- -tor prqSioffaly, 
healthy children thru obédience'to Dr."
Hastings’ order. People should crowd
the city hall and raise their Voices : ---------- .
against coercion. The proposed "order Strong pressure has been brought 
Will never go thru tf I can prévent it" to bear upon Rev- F- E" Powell, rec- 

" "Vaccination la n»t pbmpulsory in tpr of 8t" Barnabas' Anglican Church,
England," said the controller, who te> stand for the board of education
charged the local-board'.--of health lti war* one at the forthcoming elec- _ _ . . . „  _____ .comprising the "mayor Dr." Hastii trs’ '^bn- -CiSod, live remresentativee a re v- Some activity is being - shown in 
Aid. Cowan, McMulite’n "< and tRyding absolutely necessaryiin the intefesis loeaI pohtioal circles in the coming 
with":evading the te^e and '"Sng? oP_thc parents and -children on the
the present general dissatisfaction by acho°l board is the consensus of opin- didates coming forward.

. ««ting for the measure' " \ /»» inoti* east end. |Rev. Mr. Powell, Sykes Donald MacGregor and^tieorge
~V*The people-, of Toronto Anust wake Whose Sunday sch.oil, numbering 900 Blrdsa11 aJ"® a11 candidates again tills 
ui> and place men .in council who will PVPila. and which isfhe ^ 'S*x*LiS.S!g
nerry- outytoetr wlsfieà," %aidContr()Hei- -Rtvcrdale district, là popular'among *F*Jfy tW expectations. Sÿkes is not in 
McBride, adding that it , ia rumored a?.1 classes, and is Indorsed by the ™?.,runn ng tor contr j* ,^ ,th . y 
that I atn gbing to run fdr mayor. "Educational Reform' Association of With so many new candidat'es In the 
"There is more truth than poetry in which T. L. Howard is president, Reld Messrs. Earl Hodgson, William
this statement. The mayoral^chair ■' - ■ - - ---------- : » -jj m Brant., ^nd A.. Gatoby—the fight
was never meant to be retained by NO SMALLPOX FOUND "" t0 bér arhyefy one............... ■

A m todmorden district' " '
Continuing, the speaker said he

honestly believed tha{ the- threat of] ’T.Mqve yet to see the first case of 
compulsory vaccination is driving smallpox in the district,” said Dr. R. H. 
business from the city 'and making it Fleming, county coroner, Todmorden . - 
appear to the people of the United "While a strong advocate of infantile 
states and other cities in Canada that vaccination I disagree with the 
Toronto is a pest hole of disease.” methods adapted by the (provincial 

The speaker, whose remarks were health auUiorlties. It is a sort pf..BoL-' 
enthusiastically- received,, concluded.-shevik movement and I do not seA 
with a reference to the transportation the utility of It," said Dr. Fleming, add- 
problem, radial lines in the Danforth ing that vaccination was no prevention 
district, public ownership and the f°r real smallpox in England when the 
housing situation. people died in thousands during" the

epidemic. ,
"Why did not the medical health: 

authorities order infantile vaccination 
previously In Canada?” the doctor ask
ed. "There have been no deaths 
corded from the present supposed 
smallpox epidemic. It is rather late in 
the day to try arid enforce wholesale 
vaccination,” said Dr. Fleming.

Hodgson
crowded to

yean,

I

Will Not Talk. "P. H. McHUGH."
Attorney-General Palmer wouldi 

make no statement tonight on the 
situation, except to say that he ex
pected to remain in Indianapolis until 
the miners reach a decision- None of 
the members of the general commit
tee would talk of "today’s discussions 
on the president's proposai, but re
marks dropped by them tonight led 
many to believe that the conservative 
members of. the coal workers’ execu
tive organization will eventually win 
their fight for adoption of the plan.

It is known that "nteicalional offl- 
‘cere of the miners, including President 
Lewis and Secretary -Treasurer Green, 
strongly urged acceptance of the plan 
to end the strike today, and tonight 
they apparently still were optimists

some

Fifty cents a box, six for 12.50, trial 
s.ize 25 cents- At all dealers or sent " 
postpaid by Frult-a-tlves, Limited, 
Ottawa.

William Brant, Hope-Avenue, Alder- 
manic Candidate for Ward Six. Mr.

" -Brant is a Well-known Builder and 
Contractor in the St. Clair District 
and Vice-President ef the Allenby 
Ratepayers’ Association.

a

been: sent out an*, received by the) 
strike . committee.

Another witness. Jesse Gough, a 
mine owner in the Drumheller „dis- 1 
trlct, testified to hearing Alex Sus- ; 
ner, a Calgary socialist, stating that] 
the Mathers commission to inquire 
into the high cost of living was an 
attempt by the capitalists to bolster ' 
up their capitalistic government, ' 
which form of government was soon - 
to be defunct.

EARLSCOBT WANTS 
RAILWAY OFFICES I ‘

ous

Deputation Will Urge Claims 
of District on Civic 

Authorities.
about reaching an agreement 
tilne tomorrow.

are Notice Strain on Ruasell.
Following the opening qf the after

noon session, A. J. Andrews intlmated- 
that R. B. Russell, the accused, was 
suffering under the heavy strain im
posed by the day and night sessions 
of court.

Mr. Justice Metcalfe, after asking thsi' 
jury their opinion on the matter, stated " 
that the evening session weuld riot be 
held Tuesday.

DEFEAT SASKATOON MAYOR.WILL ESTABLISH To secure local offices in the Earls- 
: court district for the Grand Trunk and 
C.N.R..rai.l\yays a deputation is to wait 

tiie- mayor at city hall, tomorrow. 
This was decided on at a meeting of 
the British Imperial Association 
Eàrlscôurt Public School, H. M. Tooley 
in the chair. - .

Aid. Brook-Sykes gave a short ad
dress and Alex. Craig led the discus
sion on vaccination. Over a hundred 
pupils of Earlscourt Public School 
were not allowed to attend school 
yesterday as they, had not complied 
with- the vaccination order of the M. 
O.H.. Twenty-four from Hughes Pub
lic School, 70 from Homewood, 30 from 
Sym'e Road, 6Ô from McMurrlch and 
46 from Hlllcrest-were also excluded. 
One new case of smallpox has broken 
out on West St. Clair avenue and let 
now under quarantine, otherwise 
there are no further increases in the 
Earlscouft district. The health of the 
district Is generally good.

Saskatoon,.-Cask,, Dec. 9.—Ex-Mayer 
Young was elected mayor, defeating 
Mayor F. R. McMillan by 47,0 ma
jority. A. F. Dickson and Frank Cor
nish were elected to the city council. 
A heavy vote was polled.

H. C. Klachen was elected mayor 
of the city of North B^Lttleford, while 
W. Fyfe, R. B. Mills arid J. Craik were 
elected to council. The vote was ex
ceptionally heavy this year. /■

Weybum,1 Sask., Dec. 9.—Mayor. Dr.- 
Bowman (accl.). Aldermen elected : 
P J. Loster, J. S. Hamilton, D. B. 
Stewart, A. W. Koylan, Dr. Brlna- 
combe.

on
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(Continued From Page 1.) NOT A PREVENTIVE.

HEEL OF TAN BOOT 
BETRAYS DEFAULTER!

the efforts of the Guelph Fat Stock 
Club. That Dr, McCullough, provincial of

ficer of health, and the medical board 
have precipitated action on the part of 
the general publié by their astion. m 
compelling
opinion dr A, B. Farmer, member ot 
the Anti-Vaccination League, express
ed to The World yesterday. "A largè 

,propdrti'ori*of those now suffering from 
the disease are people supposedly pro
tected .toy ^vaccination, and many ot 
tftoJencéàfcsfully vaccinated witjiln' 

"three - months of the time of 'devel
oping the disease," said Mr. Farmer.

CLERGYMAN MAY RUN.

Pays Tribute to O. A. C.
Dr. Tolmie paid tribute to the Won

derful results attained from the O. A 
C. and said the value of trained men 
in agriculture from the local od .'eg : 
had done much to Improve wester l 
farming. "To preserve the fertility o*’ 
Canada s virgin land and to mpreve* 
the if j m land in the older se -.lions is 
the 6 ‘m of the Dominion gov irnmeu-. " 
hail the speaker, “and In miy opinion 
the only system to bring the best re
sults it, by mixed farming base! on 
live stock.” Dr. Tolmie is a great 
lover at big home province and told 
his listeners for some minutes about 
the wonders of British Columbia. He 
was very sorry that the tide of young 
men to the cities from the farms still 
continued. He did not claim to be 
able to stop this but it was a matter 
that wag receiving his very serious 
consideration. Dr. Tolmie is a great 
believer in- co-operative marketing. “It 
is proposed, as far as I am concerned, 

i .0 help ti e termers in their market
ing," he said, "and there will be t 
marketing branch of the department." 
He drew Hon. Manning Doherty’s at
tention to the necessitv for" good pro
vincial roads. This brings the city 
and country closed together, which is 
good for everybody, he said.

Advocates More Sheep.
Dr. Tolmie was quite satisfied that 

the New Ontario minister of agricul
ture would make good and he expected 
great assistance from him. Speaking 
of his dairy business, Dr. Tolmie 

—stated the men in this industry 
entitled to every cent they 
their product.

was thrown
wholesale vaccination is the

(Continued From Payé 1.)
Swift Current, Sask., Dec. 9.—The 

Labor party’s attempt to secure con
trol of the city council has been un
successful, electing from six candi
dates in the field only one, H. G. Lay- 
cock.

held until yesterday afternoon, when ' 
the Dominion police came to head
quarters and laid informations, further 
charging Baker with forgery and pér- 
Jriry.

with the

Searched Two Years. 
The military police

:
have . ’-been 

searching for the prisoner fdr nearly 
two years. They learned he was at 
home, and, surrounding the house. ' 
they commenced to search- While the 
policé were searching the upper part T 
of the house. It is believed Baker: 
slipped to the cellar and burled him
self in the cache, which, according to 
the police, had been prepared for the 
occastea.-ï Il

According to the policé. Biker was ■ 
31 years of age on his last birthday.; 
When..the military service act was en- ‘ 
forced» in -lSlf,, Baker did not report## 
for service. He .was .arrested in June," 
1918, -3.11(1 when’arraigned to courfftsk*
ed to be allowed out on his own bail 
one week to secure his birth certifi
cate. This was done, and when the 
trial was resumed thp birth certifi
cate jras presented, and stated he was 
born in 1882.) making him above the 
age limit. A further remand ÔÎ 
week was asked for iby the police. Mc- 
Clinton wired to Walkerton, Ont., for 
a copy of Baker’s birth, 'and the one 
forwarded to him showed Baker 
born in 1888. 
called In court at the resumed hear
ing, Baker did not appear, and a .war
rant was issued for hie arrest.

Inspector MeClinton claims the

DEFEAT ALL LABOR MEN.
They made derogatoryJoe Mulheme, employed at Bowler 

and Lavery’s Ford car repair shop, 
had two of his fingers lacerated when 
handling -a, -motor car Tuesday. First 
aid was rendered by Bert Lavery.

Prince Albert, Sask., Dec. 9.—The 
feature of the municipal election here 
is the striking defeat of all the labor 
candidates for the city council. "

The results are: Mayor, Sam Me-. 
Leod, (re-elected by aoe:amatlon). 
Aldermen—C. Angus Cameron, A. SV 
Fraser, Harry Flnklefnan, $L Ds StqT- 
caster.

new can- 
Ald. Brook

, Moose Jaw, Sask., Dec: 9.--The fol
lowing are the succeéstul c|ndiila!teé 
in the civic, electlonsibeld.tierfi yesterW.
day:

Mayor—S. A. Hamilton (ro-elbct-.
ed).

Aldermen—Bellamy, Dr. Smith, C. 
H. Boyd and G. L. Dewey (citizen), 
and H. Fletcher and A. McKinnon 
(labor). -

School Trustees—W. Grayson, re
elected for the twenty-ninth year, and 
F. H. Gardner (labor); 
board— W. Grayson, J. G. Clark (la
bor), and Gardner (labor).

Pile» Cured in 6 to Ï4 Days
Druggists refund money It PAZO OINT- 
MBNT falls to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation; 
Soothes and Heals. You can zet restful 
sleep after "the Host application: .Price «Oc.

one
tollegiate

were 
got for

"There Is a vast field 
ahead of us in the live stock industry,’’ 
said the speaker. He instanced cases 
where cattle weighing only half their 
V?® weight were sent to the abattoir.
This proves the lesson that a farmer 

must use judgment in feeding," he 
continued, "and shows the necessity 
of using better sires. It Is appalling 
to know that 47 per cent, of the bulls 
of Ontario are scrubs. I am glad your 
energetic, minister ot agriculture is 
going after these scrub bulls arid he 
will get any assistance I can give 
him, said the speaker. Continuing, 
he stated that there is also an im
mense opportunity in dairy cattle.
nfU1Tr.m,eraBe yleld iH only 4’000 Pounds
WB *l r a year- In BrH*sh Columbia 

have a cow which gave 30.00V 
pounds. It is the same with sheep, 
t here are not more than 3,000,000 sheep 
lp Canada, while in the United States 
breed 30’0°0'°00. Why we can’t
stond T Bheep 1 cannot. under- 
™nd; The opportunity is here and 
we should take advantage of it.

- was
When the case wasJUDGING OF HORSES 

AT GUELPH SHOW
RESULTS IN REGINA.

messages.Regina, Sask., Dec. 9.—Alderman 
James Graeslck was elected mayor of 
Regina yesterday by a maiorily of 
1,200 over Alderman Fred England.

Thé following aldermen were elect
ed for two years—W. C. Borlaee, Dr. 
Roberts, a returned soldier; J. W. 
Peart, W. E. Mason, Aid. Perr-', labor,; 
and for one year, A. C. Froom, labor.

- cer
tificate presented in court by Baker 
had been changed 'by him, and the 
forgery charge \riU be based on this’, 
evidence. The peHury charges result
ed over Baker shearing he was 36 
years of age whenXthe military procla
mation was issuedx

No Playground».
Rev. F. E. Powell, rector St. Barna

bas’ Church, candidate for the board 
of education In Ward One, 
was deeply interested In 
and that if elected he would like to 
see that the great palatial schools are 
used more for community life and 
the playgrounds used by children 
every day in the year. "The children 
are crowded out from the vacant lots 
owing to the great building activity 
and have no other places of 
tion."

The speaker did not favor the erec
tion of expensive school buildings, but 
every child of 12 years who 
the entrance should be able

Immense Night Crowd See 
Standard-Breds in the 

Ring.

messages were moresaid he 
child life re-

To Prevent Influenza
Colds came Grlp t and Influenza—LAXA

TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
the cause. There; Is only one 
Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S signature on 
box. 30c.

remove
“Bromo

V
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Dec. 9.—An. immense crowd 
thronged ail corners of the arena of 
the winter fair building tonight,, the 
chief attraction being the judging ot 
the standard bred horses. The classes 
were Just a little lighter than usual 

passed a well-attended meeting of the Trd- as regards numbers, but this was made 
to con- Ratepayers’ Association, held hi up In quality, and the crowds cheer-id

tinue at certain schools set apart tor f cooptr ïn°,h. T' K them to the echo as they performed
continuation schools for two further hersP byPan ‘aïmost^unanfmous to the music of the band. The first
years. He expected this scheme dorsed the candidacy of J. A. Macdon- class judged was that of aged stallions 
would meet with much opposition aId» third .deputy reeve,. And Robert Bar- There were six of them and were 
irom mgh school principals and others, her, first deputy reeve, for thei*. present judged by Hugh S. Wilson of OakvilL?. 
but the poor 'man's child should re- <?oun6il,_ and also endorsed whose task was not by any means an
ceive every consideration. î?e « rt^eleettf>,11 °*; 1116 Present entire €asv one nr Hazard's well-knr>wnbvF~10P of public school teachers 1 champion, iSer WiZn 'lS

and thet’eîiminP?aker also advocai ed, Fred HaZelton, secretary, who was re- winner at this and other shows, met
?f a11 Present quested to becotnè a candidate, declined defeat tonight at the hands of Burt

frin/anT», .iCal tokPecWns and to stand. . Ax worthy, a beautiful chestnut owned
lulls and also truancy inspectors to nations jof local importance by Crow & Murray of Toronto
iL Th‘ , ^ th® board of ed’ica- mumVnathin ïiven^hJ v and These two horses have met on five
tion and not by the police commis- Electric LJeht'rv. T,oront9 previous occasions, and this was the only
slon’ length in! It f at ?°me time Peter Wilton was beaten. Jim Todd

HUU. " • -a: -Ud. W. W.| .USmt.S MEj.^OR TBU.TÈE.. « S$Ÿ 5&£W$AS'«S!i

men’s in 1916, and Fletcher Todd of the 
m Paptttrtk district was held. Crulcketon Stock Farm, Galt, was in the

in '0le lntereet of Ernie class for stallions foaled on or after van.
the h^r,?^7*eL6r’.,whoils.,a,aaxhfldate for l< m$. with Van Todd of theu same 
the board of edtication in Ward 1. Many stable second, and Qamot, 
speeches were made, promising support Robt. Wallace, Acton, third.

™ candidacy. win by Vanity O. Todd,
devote elected to vanity O. Todd of the Cruickston

e"er*]*s ij1 the interest of the Stock Farm, Galt, wi s the best aton-
business* exnertenc!eiwere 1 h ?6n WltB dârd bred ™re’ winning her class, aM

*M"S5ï'îL,*t8s t z
tstssfv S5SSS ÿ*<5S. "SUÜTJSZ' and Evangeline, Fred Wriggleswortn,

N TORftNrn uecTior Georgetown, third. There Was no con-Â ,i^nPNT°., TONIGHT, test in the other classés.
h6ld ln DePr Two classes Canadian bred draught 

nlrtt at" »,«JL*6 av«nu9- to- horses were also Judged tonight.
’tatmn Ft P£l0C,k- ‘° d1^us« transpot- first wee for geldings or mires,
-Sk A5]nttBe6K:twdH* K9™ action, was won by Alex. Creyke. Tottenh..... 
"ixplain the attku^of Th,72 were 17 entries in the class for
trie Pow er thîr Hydro-Elto- geldirigr or mares foaled previous to
and Mayor Church 1«16, and some time was taken In plck-wri X ,ner tkc wlnnw" Vincent of Ayr
Tftwiiitn 1U th! ?le^]?rs 01 North was first with Scot. G. J. Dow Exeter- 
vitéd ■*U lntereBted citizens are in- second with Dick,- and w. J,’ Wiisoa’

Erin, third with Fred.
The class for- Shorthorn bull» junior 

calL which was left over from yesterday 
on account of the Hon-arrival-of a couple" 
or entries from Chicago, was judged to
night, The winner was Royal. Master
piece, owned by John fiardhouse and Son, 
Weston; 2. Master Coral. C. M. Rlyth, 
Guelph: 3, Perfection Sheln. Jas. K. 
CampbelUaad Son, Palmerston, 
n a junior yearling buU. owned
^ I>rumhb. was awarded
the Shorthorn championship for bulls.

.■Wl- 6@£ I. «IENDORSE TOWN COUNCIL !

FI8Todmorden Ratepayers Almost Unani
mous In Approval of Present 

Municipal Executive.

recrea-
!

wweoKp

l
l Hamilton, Dec. 9.—Officers for the 

Hamilton campaign ,for the inter
church forward movement have been 
elected as follows: G. S. Coppley, 
chairman: R. L. Smith, vice-chair
man: R. Trelevan, secretary, and S. H. 
Alexander, treasurer.

C. W. Bishop, general secretary of 
the Y.M.C.A. national council, spoke 
today at a convention of employed 
workers of district No. 2.

The city council by a vote of 15 to 1 
gave the bylaw to annex Homeside the 
necessary three readings.

Rev. Father Bonaventure of Hobo
ken, N.J., spoke In Hamilton today 
under the auspices of the Catholic 
Women's Guild. »

Wentworth County Council

JENKINS CASE GOES
TO SUPREME COURT

j
Jenkina has been transferred to the 
Mexican federal supreme court from 
'fh® Puebla state circuit court, the 
stole department was advised today 
oy the embassy at Mexico City 

The transfer was made on "motion 
th»t t0J Jenklns' who argued

the Mexlcan constitution 
the supreme court alone had jurisdlc- 

°;"er caaes of tore-gn diplomatic 
and consular representatives. This 
position also was .aken oy the state 
department in its last note to Mexico 
ienewing the request lor Jenkins' 
lease from the Puebla penitentiary.

No Matter What Make 
of Battery You Have 

Phone Main 4047

:

- /

%today
adopted the report of the house of re- 
frigp committee.

Major-General Sir Edmund W. B. 
Morrison, inspector of artillery, visited 
Temp'e Lodge, A. F. & A. M. today.

Judgment was reserved by Judge 
Gauld today in the case of Mrs. Alice 
Grace Hopkins against her-, husband, 
George Hopkins, over possession of 

Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 9.—The first case some turniture. 
of sleeping sickness in Lambton Conn Judgment for $500 and costs was 
ty was reported tonight from Point i a,W^d1^,Mr®’ F: Roat against Newman 
Edward, where the little son of M,r A\, , n the county court today,
and Mrs. G. Corbett, of that place is flies'l'eaIary,GK!den' 2082 Fernle street- 
lying in a comatose state after an ill- d,led toda>’ of burns received when her 
ness of several days All medic™ If C^t fi[e in her homc"
forts so far have failed to rouse the ihS n y Saider has withdrawn from

^d‘t^.T ssiE ssssMayor
fled medical men In this- district, but 

e,ffort is b-sing made to save the 
cfiiia a life and prevent; the 
the disease.

%

We will give your Battery a careful test and advise you as 
to its condition, no matter what make you are using.

•-.iDIED FROM DIPHTHERIA.

Elsie, the five-year-old daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Albert Gray, 31A West-
Th« chns”ëe’Vs dead fr0m diPf>thevlL 
The child died without being seen by
a physician, and Dr. Denis Jordan 
mg under instructions from the county 
coroner. Dr. R. H. Fleming, Todmor 
den, performed a postmortem exam- 
‘nat/hon, and Pronounced, the cause of 
death as stated. The house has been 
quarantined.

PRINCIPAL DENIES LOCK-UP.
Co^'e^e1 -,-^teh.,, Rlverdale

et^^tee^thestudenta

re
al

Case of Sleeping Sickness
Reported in Lambton County

owned by
Service will meet your needs; it 

Ivv offers you a Free Battery Test regu
larly; it will repair, recharge and overhaul all makes of 
batteries. J ■
It can supply you with everything that is necessary to put 
your battery in .correct working condition for winter driv
ing or store it for you if you lay your car up during the 
winter.

The finest and most complete‘equipment and Battery Stor
age Plant in Canada, with the finest staff of expert storage 
battery engineers, are at your disposal.
Remember the number—MAIN 4047.

aer-
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No Agreement With Soviet
On Exchange of Prisoners

spread of one of
He

in the

London, Dec. 9.—No
| For Superfluous Hair
I DEL ATOM E

. ^ ^ agreement has !
been reached with Soviet Russia on 
the exchange of prisoners question 
according to an announcement tonight" 
by Lord Stanmore. The condit.ons 
porposed by Maxim Litvinoff, the 
Bolshevik plenipotentiary, were too 
comprehensive to be accepted by the 
British government Lord Stanmore 
said.

CLOSE DUBLIN OFFICES v_ 
_ , OF THE SINN FEINDIAMONDS

-' CnSH OB crkBIT. 
,Ur* anti"s*e

,,e il you money.

1 ff - Yrmrai

»

THE CHAS. E. GOAD ENGINEERING CO., Ltd.The Leading Seller for 10 Years 
QUICK - SURE - SAFE - RELIABLE 

Use Fresh as Wanted 
Ask Ypur Dealer

aa we guitran- DubUn, Dec. 9.—An order has been 
issued under the defence of the realm 
act, -closing the-Sfnn Fein organiza- 
fjgg>:?-Pd-ri4a:dB"anch offices, both of 
which are eituated in Harcourt

1 OS Bond StreetHe Know»
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WIFI I »llsgg|EATON,S DAILY STORE NEWS
THE SYMPHONY

IS A PHONOGRAPH IN WHICH 
YOU CAN HAVE EVERY

conüdm^^H

«

Shop in the new- Groceteria, an* 
by carrying your own parcels save 
money.—Basement, House Furnishing 
Building.BIUEIE f

% wf.m THE “DOCTOR”
IS AN ANTISEPTIC BOOT

he mouble Sin 
ruitS-tives.” y -

mi street, Montreal. S 
sufferer from Rhe«. j j

6 years- 1 consuite^li 
medicine. - used 
dia me goad: 

o use 'Frutt-a-ttveaÆ
he pain was

a B v
V *

t/ •5 * *
t

tHisin much betters 
■tives* overcam® 
now, for five 
turn of the 
lend this fruit

V

With Double Leather Goodyear Welted 
Soles, Dark Brown Kip Uppers, Leather 

Lining and Bellows Tongue
Its a boot' that is dry 

in wet weather—the double 
soles, excellent stitching and 
viscolized treatment which 
every “Doctor** undergoes 
assures that fact. It*s a boot 
that is warm in cold weather, 
because, of two features—one 
is that the inside has been
treated with a special dress- 
ing for the purpose of keep
ing the foot at an even tem
perature and allaying per- 

1 spiration. The othér feature 
is that a layer of felt is between the insole and outsole, which acts 
as a sort of shock absorber and non-conductor. It*s a shoe that is 

Mspeciallyfoade and
you want a sturdy, good looking shoe that will keep the feet dry 
and warm. Sizes 6 to 11. At the moderate price of $8.00.

The “Gold Cross’* is the Boot with the cushion sole; in other 
words, an inner pad of felt and cotton, covered with soft leather, 
forms a sort of inner sole. Has a “wearproof” lining and Good- 

• ye^tr welted slip sole. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, $6.00.
At $ 1 TOO are Black Kid Laced Boots, built v 

with toecap and Goodyear welted leather soles.
Price $11.00.

- At $ 12.50—Tan Russia Recede Shape Laced .Boots, with 
Goodyear welted leather soles, toecap. Widths A to E. Sizes 6 
to 11. Price, $12.50.

You Arc Reminded That in the Boot Section, Second
Floor

There is a Foot Specialist
Who will be glad to give advice and prescribe 
the correct scientific appliances, if you have 
calluses, bunions, weak arches, or foot troubles 
of any nature.

Remember a slight ache may tie the forerunner of a 
broken arch. Make an appointment with him by phone.

Consultation is free. Children are specially invited and will 
V be given the same careful consideration as adults.

\Ï
V t :

year»,;!
troubled

medtX
ire. IP. H. McHUOH. . t X

X, six for $2.50, trial*
| all aealers or sent* ; 
lit-a-fives, Limti

.

155 Service and Value :■/bd . received by
k Jesse ’ Gough, *‘-;l 
he Drumheller dis-xfl 

[ hearing Alex Sus-ti * 
bcialist, stating that 11 
p mission to inquire 
ht of living was an 
capitalists to bolster ' 1 
klistic government,fc I 
pvernment was soon ■

kin on Russell.
Opening of the after-I 
I- Andrews intlmatad? I If 
ell, the accused, was' 
he heavy strain im- 
f and night sessions.,

wife: after asking the',' 
on the matter, stated ' 
hesslon weald riot be'

ftv.
The “Symphony” is made and 

s are assembled in the 
factory, consequently the 

middleman’s profit does [not figure 
in the cost of the “Symphony.”

Secohd—as good phonograph 
music depends upon a perfect motor 
which must meet not only die de
mands of the laws of mechanics, but 
also the rigid laws of music.

Must be precise and delicate 
its operation, and yet able to endure 
the handling of the most inexpert

ï

the parts
EATON
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i $8.00AN BOOT 1 
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Jay afternoon, when H 
ice came to head- 
informations, further' 
rith forgery and pér-ji

Two- Years.
police have beenji 

s prisoner for neariy 
v learned he was at | 
funding the house."® 
to search. While th 
tiling the upper par 

is believed Bake 
illar and buried him-#";
, which, according to 
>een prepared for the*

he police, Baker was? 
on his last birthday.^

•y service act was en«S 
Baker did not reportil 
was .arrested, in June# 
rraigned" in court ask-'t 

1 out on his own ball , 
lure his birth certifi-^ 
done, and when the’i 

led the birth certifi
ed, and stated he was - 
tiking him above the 
rther remand of one 
for iby the police. Mo- 

Walkerton, Ont., for 1 
’s birthr and the one -, 
n showed Baker was ’
When the case was-, 
it the resumed hear-*
>t appear, and a war- ■' 
for his arrest, 
inton claims the cer- j 
i in court by Baker*, 
ed'by him, and the. 
rill be based on this ■ 
prjury charges result- 
swearing he was 36 
n the military procla-

From Payé 1.) y
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well worth trying out, ifMust turn the turn-table with perfect rhythm, without the slight
est shade of hesitation or the music would be thrown entirely off key.

one

. Must be perfect as to speed, regulation and silent in operation.

So the motor in the “Symphony” is one of the best that 
imoney ^ can buy.

And lives up to the above demands. You’ll find it silent in operation, 
steady, in regulation and «sturdy in construction. <

Next, the “Symphony” has a self-stopper, a sound regulator, shelves in the 
cabinet for records or album. And one of the largest sound boxes and tone arms

■

on the straight last, 
Sizes 6 to 11.

*
(%

procurable.

' The “Symphony” reproducer and the tone arm are designed to play all makes 
of disc records—two extra sapphire points, can be procured for that purpose.

Ier' Furthermore, the “Symphony” has a mahogany cabinet in square design, 
that is good-looking and should prove quite an appropriate addition to the 
most select collection of furniture. ' Remember, in the “Symphony” you get ex
ceptional value—splendid tone and satisfaction—and a machine that is quite 
striking and appealing, for $55.00. Ask about it in tjiei Phonograph Sec
tion—Fifth Floor. Those in attendance will gladly demonstrate its many qualities 
to you.
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Another Splendid Pair of Boots for Winter
Wear at $8.00

y •T \
1r *5

-, * .
Are of good looking 

Black Box Kip, in a 
rather wide, comfortable 
shapë, soles are Good
year welted and of the 
double type-assuring 
long wear; are leather 
lined throughout, and in 
sizes 6 to 11. Price, I
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--m 1869 v"Sherter Heurs” “Better Service” 
STORE OPENS AT 8,80 a.m., CLOSES 

AT 6 p,m, "T. EATON C°.™ *
CO., Ltd- —Fifth Floor. CLOSING ON SATURDAYS AT 1P.M. JNO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS

£NTO, ONT, —Beeend Fleer, Queen 8L
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LONDON COMPANY 
FOR THE ALEXANDRA

MAYOR IGNORES 
BOARD'S RULING

CITY HALL NOTES Will They Be 
Satisfied This Time? -<ni\

\
fByThe various returned soldier organ

isations In the city are getting to
gether and trying to find common 
ground for agreement to run A re
turned soldier for the mayor’s seat. 
Should the idea materialize a. good 
many votes will be deducted from 
Mayor Church’s list end make the 
fight a- much mqre open affair than 
it looips at present. Something de
finite xm this matter will be forth
coming next week. ' ' -

Shoujd. Dr. McCullough, the provin
cial medical officer of health, be driven 
info a corner ii his fight with the city 
council -in an endeavor to Obtain the 
Issuance of a proclamation making 
vaccination compulsory, he,has the 
power to Isolate the city—and it was 
said yesterday. at the city hall he 
Would not hesitate to do even that 
if he deemed it necessary. Such Iso
lation would mean no passenger 
trains would toe allowed to enter or 
leave the city ; in fact, the only trains 
allowable would be those bringing 
food. No individual would be allowed 
to leave the city boundaries and any-, 
one entering the city would be de
tained here until the Isolation embargo 
was lifted.

IDA L. WEBSTER.

Percy Hutchison, Actor-Man
ager of Queen’s Theatre, 

Coming Next Week.

Calls No Special Meeting to 
> Deal With Vaccination 

Proclamation.

Yesterday was the “summing up” 
day of the board of conciliation, we 

.’mean the one which has been sitting 
on the grievances of the street car 
workers, or that sectlpn of them who 

An engagement" out of the ordinary, come under the observation of Mr. 
and one pf special Interest to the -lames T. Gunn.
amüsemeht-loving people will be the ■, : After listening to the ideas of this 

„ ,, . J7 _ . same Mr. Gunn for more than anappearance of-, Percy Hutchison and
his Company at ti.he Royal Alexandra 
all next week in the latest English 
success. “The Luck of the Navy,” 
which for tjro solid years enjoyed a 
prosperous run at the Queen’s Theatre,
London. With Mr Hutch>stn will be 
seen his entire-English etmpâhy and 
production. Mr. Hutchison, who is a 
nephew of the late Sir Chut le? Wynd- 
ham, has in his supporting ’ company 
Miss Muriel Mart m-Harve/, Miss Kate

¥

«The mayor has practically decided 
to allow Dr- McCullough’s letter, con- I 
cemlnff the issuing of a compulsory 
order, to lay on the table, or, in other 
words, Will let the doctor do his worst.
He will ‘ ndt call a special meeting of 
the couhcll to consider the letter, and 
the time limit given the mayor to issue J 
the proclamation expires at 6 o’clock ' 
this evening. The letter, in the gen
eral routine of business, will reach 
the council on Monday next and be 
dealt with. How the vote will go on 
that occasion, it would be difficult to 
estimate, but of the council yesterday, 
when the matter was ' new and j
not thought out, showed thirteen 1
to be against compulsion, eleven in 
favor of the regulations, and four 
decided. Those against compulsion 
were: Mayor Church, Controller Rob-

K*
E

hour, we do not yet know juet what 
he wanted for the electrical workers. 
However, it seems that at the > last 

.board he (Mir."Gunn) made some" Uu- 
mftnds for the men, .which, when con
ceded by the company, turned out 
to be. anything but satisfactory, and 
as a result there are now some 30 
odd men working for less, money than 
they were before the award was made.

Or to be still more specific, it seems 
that when the hours were changed 
from whatever they were to 44 per 
week,- some of the men suddenly 
discovered that they were not making 
the same money. This oversight was 
the fault of some' penson, or persons, 
but as is usual in such casés, there 
seemed to • be some doubt' yesterday 
as to who was going to take the 
blame.

The representatives of the company 
thought It was up to Mr. Gunn, and 
that young man felt that they should 
have some of the glory. In any case 
the company has fulfilled its share of 
the job to the letter, and the result 
is not at all what the men In question 
approve of;. therefore, it was neces
sary for this board to be organized, 
and their expenses paid, while the 
mistake was cleared up.

Judge R. D. Gunn of Ottawa, who is 
the chairman, is quite the best we 
have ever had the pleasure of seeing 
in action. His tactful handling of a 
moat delicate case was superb, and 
even when he summed up and told 
Mr. Gunn that.it would be necessary 
•or the men to, abide by this décision 
of the board he did so absolutely 
without malice. Some judges whom 
we could mention would have set the 
labor man out in such definite, terms 
that he would have lived to remember 
it, but not so with the man from 
the capital. He. also managed to keep 
oij on the troubled waters at all times, 
ibid when there was the least sign of 
an outburst from either side, he 
steered the conversation so skilfully 
that both parties forgot the Issue.

The last attack by James Gunn was 
in the form of a returned man who 
was produced end who told In detail 
that he was being paid less than 
many men who had lees experience 
than himself, - and that he had felt it 
would not be wise on his part to take 
the matter up with R. J. Fleming, and 
therefore had contented himself with 
the department manager, who, so far, 
had done nothing at all for him.

There was some dispute as to ad
visability of his seeing Mr. Fleming 
at some future date, and after being 
warned In what was. no doubt sup
posed to be qttiter a witty manner toy 
Mit Fred (Bancroft, “That he had 
better leave his coat outside,” the 
case was final 
the manager 
Moore offering to be his guide.

Other than that there was really 
nothing of either interest or lmport- 

. The only;! reason for the affeCfr 
at all is because, of-the mistake which 
we quoted before. And about the only 
decided idea of James T. Gunn's that 
got across at 411' was about the un
fair manner In which returned men 
are being treated by the company, 
that is, of course, In his own personal 
opinion, altho It was proven that at 
least one of them had received a 100 
per cent. Increase. However, the final 
award will be-'announced on Monday, 
and at that time the men will be able 
to decide whether they are satisfied 
with their representative’s efforts on 
this occasion.
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un-
IiHow rival sporting organizations 

love one another was exemplified at 
yesterday's meeting of the committee 
of parks, when the commissitoner en
deavored to put forward a scheme n>r 
the various joe - hockey associations, 
leagues and clubs to manage and issue 
the permits to play on the city rinas. 
1-ne cbmmissioner this year has ap
plications for space from 535 different 
clubs and as it is impossible for him 
to know to what particular league any 
individual club belongs, he hit upon 
the idea of getting the Toronto Hoc Key 
Association, wbicn regulates amateur 
hockey in Toronto, to issue the per
mits for ice.

-

7bins. Controller Cameron. Controller 
McBride, Aid. Rydlng, Aid. Miskelly, 
Aid. Blackburn, Aid. Blrdsall, Aid. 4 
Sykes, Aid. Mogridge, Aid. Whetter, ■ 
Aid. Ball, Aid. Honeyford. J

For compulsion—Aid. Williamson,
Baker, Aid, Graham, Add. Mac- 
r,‘ Aid. Winnett. Aid. Ramsden, 

Aid. Nesbitt, Aid. Htltz, Alfi. Cowan, 
Aid. Maher, Aid. F. W. Johnston.

Non-committal—Controller Maguire, 
Aid. Beamish. Aid. McMulkin, Aid. 
Plewman.

Aid. F. M. Johnston is 111.
Board’s Next Mdve.

The next move on the -board Is with 
the provincial board of health, and 
exactly what action they will take 
after 6 o’clock tonight is not certain, 
as Dr. McCullough is silent on the 
matter. That some action must be 
taken is clear after the statements 
made in the board’s letter to the 
mayor, but 'whether It will take the 
form of a mandamus, or whether the 
board will await the council’s decision 
on Monday, could not be ascertained 
yesterday. The mayor says he trusts 
the department will not get panicky, 
as there are only about 600 cases In 
the city now, the outbreak is a m-lld 
one. and there have been no deaths 
from smallpox. He thought compul
sory vaccination would cause unrest 
and business dislocation.

Ah alderman said yesterday to The- ! 
World, supposing the council did vote 
to proclaim compulsory ■ vaccination, 
can the provincial board tell how 
they propose to vaccinate at least 
100,000 people in Toronto who are op
posed to it? They can’t- prosecute all 
that number or put them into prison.
“I should just like to know the secret 
of how they propose to enforce It,” he 
said. “bn the other -hand, If the 
council refuse to vote for the procla
mation, will the provincial govern
ment fine *11 the aldeirmen $25 
try it on, T believe nearly ail 
would sooner go to prison than pay it 
What a fine election advertisement it 
would be for- -some -of us.’YVle added.

Older Aldermen Concerned.
Some of the older and experienced 

aldermen are very concerned over 
the issue, as it raises file serious 
question of a government department 
interfering, with those who • are elect
ed 'to administer the affairs of the
city. These aiderme
ahead if the matter
very carefully both by the govern
ment and the city.

The Montreal officials' are strin
gently turning back 1 any person from 
Ontario without a vaccination certi
ficate or arm mark. In Tact, it is diffi
cult to get out of Montreal railway 
stations, so close is the watch kept on 
passengers. Animals are also debar
red unless possessing a certificate 
from a “vet” of a clean bill of health.
A Toronto man with two dogs was 
sent back from Montreal yésterday.
It cost him $12 for health certificates 
before he could get into the city and 
he nearly, missed the dog show Into 
the -bargain.

. ■
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The commissioner, however, counted 

without the objection of the Toronto 
Hockey League, which thru F. C..‘ 
Waghorne claims to be the parent so
ciety of outdoor ice hockey and objects 
strongly to toe placed under the thumo 
of a younger altho very much stronger 
representative body. The T. "H. L. 
had no real objections to the scheme 
which will be for the better régula-, 
tion of the sport, but it hurt their 
dignity. In the end the committee 
adopted the commissioner’s view and 
the T. H. A. will this year issue the 
permits.
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■HPERCY HÛTCHINSON 
Actor-manager of Queen's Theatre, 

London, Eng., who is bringing his 
company to the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre next week.

Carew. Elsie Stran.vc-h, Mr. Croker- 
King and many other distinguished 
English players. » {

It, is Mir. Butchiaonfs purpose to give 
practical expression to bis theory by 
sending other British productions over 
from England, it he is convinced as 
the result of the tour of “The Luck 
of the Navy,’” that the Canadian 
theatre-goer wants. British plays. He 
recalls -the enthusiasm with which his 
uncle, the toute Sir Charles Wyndham, 
si-cke of his reception in Canada on 
Ms letsum -to England after his tf.ttl* 
of this country, and the ardor with 
wn:c“ that famous actor urg'd him 
u visit thl: Dominion him of.
Many «fthe-stftdiiërs vrfto- visited : Mq 

theatres "in' London urged him to bring 
a company to Canada. But" Mr’ Hutch? 
i-son served tin the British navy dur
ing a considerable period Of the" war,29055 SBWæsSSiS
have done. Now the- is here, -with a 
Play., that is British all thru, a domi- 
penjf that-Ma also BrttiRfti aib tHru,'- And 
ie*g:«s-land=willing to send across. : the 
sças not one, hu> many similar or
ganizations in the future.-, ' '

I
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The committee also decided to build 
dressing rooms at six, of the princi
pal rinks at a cost of 
$1,800 for the set. 
told the committee “they would be. 
undressed inside.’’ Presumably he 
meant the wood, for if the men un
dressed outside there would be little 
use in the expenditure.

P
$300 each, or 

The commissioner

|Z

North Toronto is to get iky athletic 
field at last. The parks oemmUteo 
yesterday decided to expropriate. 19 
acres of the Anderson estate 
Egtiipton ave. west of Duplex ave. for 
this purpose. The ground wtil -. be 
graded by the city and it .is .beKe.yed 
wilt prove Jto be when finished one 
the best afeieUc . fleM^da; the.ipity.

V* *B!B 'if «£$M Wé:Û
■ The east end is also a

-playing field.. Tlj? committee w** in
structed by the partis committee to 
acquire from" the ' Toronto'- . Rail
way 17 acred of ScerbOro Beach, pork 
together witiAtohe water lots im iton- 
peotlon with -the scheme fbr a laî’ge 
athletic field to serve that portion of 
the city.

V
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decided in favor of 
he company, Mr.m ■ If they 

of them II
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PICKPOCKETS ACTIVE

' — ~ - W MW’’*. . • " *

Epidemic of Street Corner Thefts 
Continues—Hotel Man 

Loses $160:

Pickpockets qre still active in. 
crowds. Yesterday's .yictims 
hotel guests who took a stroll in the 
crowds And were relieved of eash 
amounting to $180- William Bolton, 
Brockton Hotel,- Dundas and Sheridan 
avenue, was the heaviest loser, hav
ing been touched for $160. He was in 
a crowd downtown.-a.nd just where he 
was dipped he could not say.

Percy Mills, Prince' George Hotel 
West King street, reported to the 
police that he had his pocket picked 
for $20. He was in a departmental 
store when the theft occurred. No 
trace of the thieves could be 
tained by detectives, Who are keeping 
a close tab on certain street corners.

r r\t■ ..î
f. Ain see breakers 

is not handled
»

Thu parks committee sent a recom
mendation to the board of control to 
appoint Dr. J. A. Campbell at 
yearly salary of $1,500 as curator, to 
have charge of collecting and secur
ing animals and birds representative 
of the Dominion for the zoological 
sections of the cirvic parks.
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“AMMONIA” ^VAS BOOZE.The architect’s : department at the 
city hall was held up, some time yes
terday as there -was no one to Issue 
building permits, owing to 1 Mr. 
Pearse’s departure- When the trouble 
was reported to the mayor he author
ized Mr. Price, the chief inspector, to 
sign -the permits.

4
f4David Cohen and Frank . Poultney 

appeared in the police court yester
day charged with a breach of the O. 
T. A. The liquor came in barrels 
marked “ammonia.” William Slean, 
an expressman, also appeared in con
junction with the other men, ,»ut he 
was allowed to go, but Poultney and 
and Cohen were fined $200 and $600, 
respectively.
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ascer-T,he mayor wants to know who is 
responsible for holding up the $200,000 
voted by parliament for shore pro
tection at the Island. He Is after Ot
tawa with a big stick In hope to_
the mdney forthcoming very shortly.

Assessment Commissioner 
is in high glee over local option in 
taxation as propounded -by Mr. Drury 
but if anything in the shape of à 
single tax is to be mixed up in it, 
he. will oppose It. to his limits.

Smallpox Returns.
There were 42 new cases of email- 

pox reported in the city during tae 
past 24 hours—this is slightly above 
the daily average. The following table 
shows the history of the outbreak ao 
far as numbers are concerned:

General Table.

U

>
MOTOR CAR THIEVES

GET HEAVY SENTENCES
GUILTY OF SHOPBREAKING.see

j Graham Turner pleaded guilty on a 
charge of shopbreaking in the sessions 
before Judge Coatsworth in the ses
sions yesterday. He is' alleged to 
.have' stolen a number of revolvers and 
knives, but after a lecture and in view 
of extenuating circumstances his 
honor suspended sentence.

%â» 1,4Forman amFold young lads Leland Pinkney, 
Jacpb Richardson, Gordon Rosen and 
Reginald Hughes,
Judge Coatsworth in the sessions yes
terday on a charge of having stolen a 
motor car from J. Edmanson. All the 
boys with the exception of Pinkney 
had previous records and his honor 
imposed severe sentences in every' 
case, Richardson receiving two years 
at Kingston Penitentiary, Rosen went 
to -the jail farm for a year, Hughes was 
sentenced to eighteen months at Bur- 
wash reformatory, while' Pinltnoy 
escaped with a fine of $150 and costs 
or six months. Richardson's sweet
heart and his sister, who were pres
ent in court, were carried out in a 
fainting condition, while the mother 
of Rosen had to be assisted from court.

L T. 4 CLUB' FINAL MEETING.

The final meeting of the I. T. 4 Club 
was held on Saturday, December 6, at 
the University College Women's 
Union. The hostesses for the evening 
were Misses Anna MacLachlan and 
Louise Applebe, and in the absence of 
the president, the chair was taken by 
Mrs. Harry Johnson. The guest and 
speaker of the evening was Professor 
Gilbert Jackson of the economics sfaff 
of the University of Toronto, and sel- 
dom has the club been favored with 
as interesting and stimulating an 
address as that delivered by him* His 
subject was the very apropos theme 
of “Industrial Unrest,” and in his dis
course he made a plea for toleration 
of the other person’s point of view, 
confidence between capital and labor 
and that ’ decency in their- dealings 
with one another that the wav has 
shown is latent in humanity at large. 
Among those present were Misses 
Alexander, Gduld, Jardine. Taylor, 
Jessie Barber, Margaret Tytler, Marie 
Bateman, Jean Field, Norma Taylor, 
Jean MacDonald and Loreen Kennelly!

TRUE BILLS RETURNED.

Th* following true bills were-return
ed by the grand jury yesterday: Al
fred M. Mullen, theft and receiving; 
Alex. A. Weiner, theft and receiving; 
Benjamin Weiner, theft and receiving; 
Harry Weiner, receiving

Cases reported ............
Cases discharged ....
Cases in hospital ...
Quarantined at hpme 
Homes quarantined ...
Exposed persons quarantined... 1,780

1,088
510 \4appeared before 58
530 I;:
528 Ü »

The board of control meeting to
day is likely to be a lively affair. Dr. 
McCullough's letter oil comiputeory 
vaccination will be presented to the 
board by the mayor. It is expected a 

‘heap of amti - vaccinationists will be on 
hand to protest against any action 
being taken. It is believed the board 
after discussing the letter will send 
it on to the council for consideration 
but without any reco:

l
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ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

!

endation.

THE KNIFE AND 
FORK BRIGADE

'S'

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross*1 R /

I
Dyspeptic Soup Eaters Can Change 

Their Spoon for a Knife and Fork 
and With Stuart’s Dyspep

sia Tablets the World 
Smiles Again.

A m UT

BAVIto
Akk a former dyspeptic who 

the Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
what wonderful relief they afford 
stead of the grouchy bowl of soup at 
home and the abject terror at the 
sight of good things to eat at a party 
supper, the soup spoon has been 
placed toy the knife and fork, 
comes from giving the digestive pro
cesses required assistance. These tab
lets digest food. They stimulate nat
ural digestive secretions. Thus the 
food keeps on digesting, doesn’t lie In 
the stomach to sour and create all 
sorts of distresses. And they act as 
soon as they enter the stomach, hence 
relief even in dyspepsia may be look
ed for almost at

If yoru have been troubled with 
gassiness, sour stomach, water brash 
heaviness after eating and such 
troubles, try these tablets. You will 
find Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets on sale 
in any drug store in the United States 
and Canada.

tried
Plan I

Mi-In-

■

re-
This

oui?0 Ü. Medtifles the contains proper directions for Cold*
pr«JcriMbvnhv«iSrn’*7the Aa^.irin Headache- Toothache, Earache, Neu! 
te™,, 7°r, ni^e- "W* Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neurl.

Tbare Is only one Aspirin—«Bayer”—Y ou must sày “Bayer”
«ctlSSdJûrhSftSÎ|8^l^)ir*^îea ta C*n*>*> of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

to WM1.e 11 «» well known that Aspirin mean. Bayes
WU be stomped nttf Ba7e* ComI“e»
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PAGE FOUR

HEBREWS LAMENT 
MURDEED KINDRED

PROVINCIAL POUCE 
PENSION PROPOSED

" " ‘y’ 'rp7M^\ . . .
Many CanàMÎf'^tScets Have

REAL ESTATE NEWS
„. A start has been made on the con- 
strudtion of a large addition to G. E. 
Gooderham & Co.’s motor car show
rooms and ga-r-ge. with an entrance 
from Sheppard street. This firm re- 
cêhtly purchased from Fred H. Ross 

• fk Oo. 60 feet On Sheppard street, com-
sa-r,, ..... ,i*y " menclng about Î04 feet from the cor- 
a. ner of Richmond. They tried also to

That a pdgt$|f6|?»y«rçém ferv tbe'-pro- purchase the 50 feet adjoining on the 
vincial tioltoS'at-Dnuteio ririist-M es- «butte on which a burned ruin stood.

è but as the price was thought to toe too
talbHehed if high they arranged a lease of It in-
vace are to ber-Jrfetafced^^ is a Teaiw»- a toad for parking purposes. This lot 
of the ■ annual ’".gep.dt't emtift'letéd '4b jp, only 60 feet deep, running, back to 
Hon- W. E. Ranby, attorney-genera!, the- western wall of the Gooderham 
by Joseph Rogers, superintendent of garage, 
the department, it is ,«fv*tber stated ' , -
that a promise of pej*ri««fe tOdfe ' three-storey brick and concrete 
by the te-te Hon. J. it Foyf.tylieji -the bunding is being erected at 105-7-9 
force was organized, * bu'L n<? action west Richmond street for the Rapid 
was taken in the matter. V Electrotype Company, and will be

“A number of capable officers have rea<iy about Jan. 1. The building is 
already 16ft rthe force Jp join other °f brick and concrete construction- 
police or^ureiza-tiphe/’ Mr. / Rogers 
says. "bec#i^6'-of .tpflaog, Offered ptgh- 
er pay ag^a^penflion System. Most 
of the mefi.iSowwveA Uentained. loyal, 
expecting tqe- 'kovertygemiM.vtO -.carry 
out the pro"-*2*- made; 4M’ ft I*;,more 
than probe |»at there will be: fur
ther resigi------ 1 within the next few
months if *, samp adjustment is - not 
made." He'giv^p as ope of the caus
es for uinrifet.iifrÿinarty p.olioe forces 
in recent mpntft* the lock of-a pension 
fund and d'JBe 'the Alberta provincial 
force as Jf.’hâse in point.

‘Suggests Uniformed Men 
Mr. Rogers also suggests that each 

county should be compelled to have 
one or mo: e provincial police Uni
formed and t t.der salary, and that 
the county--t-hOuM be . compelled to 
strike A po’.ci rate of taxation to 

'.salariée, expenses and uni.
-------- 'tof the force- in. their county,

and that jail appointments to the force 
should be made by the government as

Mass Meeting of Toronto 
Jews Appeal for Help 

Against Ukrainians.
Left >

v
That the Hebrew people of Tbronto 

are stirred to the. depths toy tt^e 
slaughter and other atrocities to 
which thedr brethren in L'-crainia arc 
being subjected, was given tailing 
evidence yesterday "afternoon when 
they pointe into Masse/ Hall :n their 
thousand*—men, women and c .lljr-ilt 
—while many 
admittance had to content themselves 
with imaginings as to wihat was taik- 

G^irlfl at the en
trance supplied almost the entire 
gathering with badges bearing the in
scription in silver letters on a black 
ground, "We mourn and .protest 
against the slaughter of our brethren 
in UkratUa.” A contribution wtus given 
m exchange for the -badges.

The meeting was opened by the 
singing of the National Anthnn, L. M. 
Slng/r occu,/-lng the chan. The 
pathetic story of conditions in 
Ukraine» was graphically related by 
• ialbbi Gordon who said i.s world 
w- ul-.l be hupp%- if the author.ties 
could stop Jewish Wood flowing like 
water an the far land. The chairman, 
explaining the objects of the meeting, 
sa’id it had been called -to’ honor the 
memory of 100,000 Jews who had been 
murdered in cold blood. The inhu
manity which was to have ended with 
the war still exists and public opin
ion is the only force with which those 
responsible for the atrocities will have 
to reckon.

0>
who could, not gain

ing place within.

Willard Chocolates, Limited, have 
purchased the northeast corner of Du
pont street and Manning avenue as a 
site fbr an ice cream factory. yA build
ing' to : cost about $150,000 will be 
erected.

A large bakery will be erected on 
the northwest corner of Dupont and 
Manning by the Ward Baking Co. of 
New York. The site is about 150 feet 
square, and a $150,000 building will be 
erected on It. The store located at 
1160 St. Clair avenue has been sold bV 
F. J. Med land to E. Vasillan and J. 
Loukides for $22,000.

Hearst Banquet Committee

Arrangements are now well In hand 
for the complimentary dinner to Sir 
William Hearst at the King Edward 
Hotel on Wednesday, Dec. 17.

The following hâve been elected as 
an honorary committee: George H. 
Gooderham, Holt Gurney, Sir James 
Woods, Dr. Bruce Macdonald, Mr. Jus
tice Ferguson. -Dr. J. MurrSy Clark. 
Sir Edmund Walker, W. L. Grant. 
M~.A. ; Hon. -H. J. Cody, Arthur Hew
itt, Dr. G. H- Locke, J. E. Atkinson, C. 
B. McNaught. *K. J. Dune tan. Dr. A. 
C- McKay, Col. F. H. Deacon, Mark 
H. Irish, Dr. Horace L. Brittain, W- 
■E.. Bundle, Dr. W. B. Thistle, G. Frank 
Beer. T. A. Russell, J. R. L. 'Starr, 
K.C. : Dr. Herbert A. $Bruce, Sir John 

.Willison, C. H. Candee. Angus Mac- 
•Murchy,. Frank Arnold!, K.C.; J. S. 
Douglas. Rev. Dr. Chown, Col. Henry 
Brock, General fRennie, Chancellor R. 
-P. ' Bowles, Mayor Church, S. Casey 
Wood, *Frank Rolph; J. H. Gundy. E- R. 
Wood, A. E. Ames, Sir Joseph "Fla— 
velle, Aemillus Jarvis, G. H. Wood, 
Alfred Rogers. H. C. Cox, A. D. Lang
muir. Major-General Mitchell, Arthur 
VanKoughnet, M. J. Haney, Sir 
Thomas White, E. P. Brown. H. C.

Major-General Elmsley, 
Hon. Thopias Crawford. Sir Robert 
Falconer, A. J. Glazebrook, S. R. Par
sons. H. C- Hocken, John Tytler, Sir 
Edward Kemp, Hon. W. D. McPherson. 
J. S. McLean, R. A. Stapells, J. F. 
MacKay, W. E- Turley.

pay
tormi

Appeal to Civilized World
The feelings of the Jewish commun

ity were crystal!zed in a resolution 
which, after describing tihe horrors 
and c-iielties to wbtoh the Jews oi 
Ukia’nia were ‘being sutojeotel, 
dud id with the statement ,l'lwi ’re 
nssetnb.rd meeting, “imbued with the 
spirit of British ' justice and the tra
ditions of British liberty do denounce 
in the name of humanity and civiliz
ation those responsible for these In
human acts and do solemnly appeal 
to and call upon the conscience of 
Canada and the rest of the civilized 
world to bring to an end these acts 
of unparalleled - barbarity 
speakable horror and we respectfully 
urge upon the government to urge its 
influence and good office to the e id 
that the persecution and slaughter rf 
innocent human beings should cease.” 
, The resolution was moved by-Biehor- 
Reeve who represented Bishop Sweeny 
and who stated has opinion that once 
■the news of the horrors filled ?th« 
minds of the people the entire Dom
inion would send out a protest. In 
seconding the resolution Rev. Father 
Minehan said-he had asked the chair
man if the resolution were well with
in the facts and had been informed 
that it was.
sacrifices and. .for that reason I look 
fot great thingfc thorn them. The 

who_ attacks .frie Jew. today may 
-attack-mb' tomorrow." . Father Mine- 
hank told of the t&rt the Jews played 
in Gie war when their blood had red
dened every front. 'Now they find 
their brethren slaughtered by the 
people who have benefited by the 
war to which the 'Jews 'contributed 
.their portion. ., The motion that the 
resolution should go to t£te govern
ment of the Dominion .and provinces 

' was- supported in Yiddish by. Rabbi
Weihrich. % . ...- .

.Christendom's . Debt.
Deep regret was expressed by Dr. 

Salem

at preslfrfit- By adopting such a 
«chemeLi he states, a trained officer 
would qe available in each county to 

y when à. crime hod been 
The normal strength of 

is38-, constables and there 
are at ^present Only

Notwith stand ing the fact that there 
,, _ht. fishing off in the number 

of arretftb during the year, the fiscal 
twelve 'months ending October 31 
found this Year’s business one of the 
largest fin the history of the force. 
There Were - .1*757 '-arrests and sum
monses j. issued during;, the year, 

decrease of 234. Of tilts 
number! " 1,452 cenvictions ' were 
secured^, which ' is • regarded 
an excellent record. 
vl'Oted 
senten

uot co.-i-
commitifed. 

force ,thea

was a

and un-
X/

as.
Of those

f crimes, six persons were 
moejd to death, 1,091 were fined,

179 w4rfe given terms of imprison
ment, eight were''sent to asylums and 
178 relapsed on suspended 
In 23 djjtfSZ.- the. charges were with
drawn Arid 29-4 pases were awairing 
disposal by ,|he courts at the end of 
the year. During the year the pokce 
worked on 21 murders, which 
considerable.' increase over rhe pre
ceding twelve months. Most of thrs^ 
were foreigners, and the police find 
great difficulty in securing informa
tion from aliens.

Made Many Liquor Seizures ' .
Besides rassisting the liquor license

liquor, M«-Rogers dftys the. memC...
/ „ iT'mfde,.e!B”?9<tt»lves ' disappointment was felt at

SRSÎB&55S BE -ties of brandy. The members of the House Chapters ï O D F S an1>OUt^ 
force a so-handled 148 cases under the * ü '-.napters, I.O.D.E., and the:
war measures act, and 54 c^eTun! ^ the fhools’ was unable, 
der the Dominion orders-in-council in the fvenin° a?pear' ,Earlyl_ln 
respect to Bolshevism, I. W. W„ • etc 14®w0^ was received that 
43 convictions were secure* The had collapsed on the train,
amount of flqes collected 'during the nUt tha^ at,th? K,nS Edward Hotel 
year was $8079, an increase £ h°Ped she might revive suffl-
$2,289, the highest figure, since the fle"t,y.to B0 to the reception. A large 
force was organized. After all ex fatherin8' of several hundreds had at 
penses of the force had been paid last t0 leave with°ut meeting the 

department had a balance of pected ^uest- 
$19,429. yUndêr th,e O. T. A $55 232 . The Bherbourne House entrance was 
was conceited. . '. - .’, draped with the flags of France and

Spperinftrf^ent’s Protest i h îhe Iînion Jack, and 'the rooms were
Mr. Rogers revives to the new gov- beautifully decorated with flowers. A 

ei nment ; a protest he mode some handsorrve bouquet of roses, which was 
years ago. It is against the practice’ 1° have been presented to Madame 
of some 'crown attorneys calling uipon' Jac(iuemaire >y little Kathleen Fud-
i.he provincial police to- -investMate- t?er' was sent to madame at the hotel.

conefebl# pf the county,, as the -aot
e’caantv «haH ‘bave acas^s VPhr9®n t0 801 111 such

cases. While the F crown attorneysf™Jac«ts',n '<^“4 ufon the .pofice 
thar Mr' lasers charges
fh ‘ such- officials seldom ask
uroefreÿ166 <;=ues have dis

con-

sentence.

Pcholfleld,

«as a

“The Jews have made

,r

Madame Jacquemah-e Ill;
cpuld Not Attend ReceptionIn

108 fbot-

Bland,
the Jew . Ohristeudoni 
founder. It seems â tragedy that the 
Jew should have suffered such dire 
a’vociiies from! those who owe them 
so much. I bow in’ homage to a 
people that has .withstood every kind 
o' oppression " that could toe brought 
against tibem, pillage, torture, exile, 
tae rack, the flame—you have borne 
them all. We hope your sufferings 
toddy arc the last in the long annals 
of persecution. We congratulate you 
that your race still produces heroes 
and martyrs.”

Mayor Supports Resolution 
Mayor Church added his quota of 

support and sympathy when he said, 
“As Mayor of Toronto I am glad to 
be here to support the resolution. 
We thought that after— the greatest 
war we ever had religious liberty 
would" have been settled once and for 
ever. I hope the allied powers 
see fit to restore law and order in 
Ukrainla, Great Britain went 
this war on 'behalf of the smaller 
tions. The Jews of Toronto observe 
the law; they are good citizens, loyal 
to their King and adopted country 
You all love the British flag, and that 
flag stands for liberty the 
world over.”

who said, "To 
owes ts

ex-
4 he

Important Change in Canadian Pacific 
Train Service Toronto-Hamil- 

*'r. ton-Buffalo.
Effective Wednesday, December 10, 

train No. 721, leaving Toronto %.15 
a.m. for Buffalo, and train No. 772, 
due Toronto 1.46 p.m. from Buffalo, 
will operate to and ‘ from Hamilton 
only, daily except Sunday.

On and after Sunday next, Decem
ber 14, train No. 701, leaving Toronto 
7.50 a.m., daily except Sunday, for 
Buffalo, will run daily.

i.

> may

into
na-

ASK jÇQMPANY LOCATION
Hv^C De^ti°n Wait, Upon 
Hydro-Commission Regarding"' 

Pulp and Paper Concern,

A deputation from Port Arthur 
waited utioji the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commissjba |n Toronto yesterday re- 

’ gating td?„the location of the Great 
Lakes Pulp tife Râper Co. The latter 
have a timber limit in the district 

, H -as^esired by the deputation
that the cpippaqy should locate either, 
m Port Artljyf or.Fort William 

I As tha coAÿatiir. win, be ; cons iderable' 
users of pofrer, and the Hydro Com
mission wll^-.jbp.-. thus. interested, the 
deputation expressed’-the view that Sir 
Adam Beok mlgfet use his influence in 
the matter of theVlocation.

The members of the^eputatlon 
informed that the question 
rather for the provincial 
and an interview 
be arranged in

Port
U.F.O. Secretary Pleased

With H. H. Dewart’s Action
whole

Piercing Lamentations
The most appealing moment of the 

meeting was when Rev. B. Wlad- 
owsky, cantor of University Avenue 
Synagogue, chanted 
dead when tears and wailings broke 
forth from many parts of the hall 
the lamentations became 

Graphic

J, J. Morrison, secretary of the U. 
F. O., when asked by The World yes
terday to express an opinion upon 
Hartley Dewart's policy of “direct ac
tion” with resipect to the Gull River 
timber berths said: /«Personally I am 
entirely pleased with hie action 
makes for public honesty. Of course 
I know nothing about the matter and 
aStü=me that the statement was made 
public because the sale has not yet 
gone thru.’’ y 1

prayers for the

as
more and 
addresses

_ . . _ by Rabbis
Gordon, Weinrlch and Levy; B. Math- 
anson, principal of the Hebrew 
School: Harry Wineburg, editor'of the 
Hebrew .Tournai; J. Graner, president 
of the Ontario Alliance of the Ukrain
ian Jews; M. Goldstic, chairman of 
the Ontario Hebrew congress.

A letter expressive of regret at not 
being able to be present 
from Lieut.-Governor L. H.

more piercing, 
were given in HebrewIt

peculiar packing
were 

was one
government* 

w;Kh the latter will 
due course.

Whiskey Consigned As Preserves 
Snipped in Horse Manure 

From Montreal.

Four hundred and sixty-four bot
tles of whiskey consigned from Mont
real as preserves and packed in bar
rels of manure to keep them from 
Battling, were seized yesterday at the 
c. P. R. freight sheds. Plainc'othes- 
men Sullivan and Knight made the 
seizure as it was unloaded from 
train. The bottles were packed in fen 
barrels and were shipped to E. B. 
Thompson and Company, Toronto,

was read 
C/lcLrke

Brief speeches were made by H. H. 
Dewiart, K.C., wiho said that 
league of nations must not be an 
empty sounding name; Professor Cos- 
grave and Geor, H. Mitchell repre
senting the Foresters. Controller 
Cameron was also present. A collec
tion taken up at the close was gen- 
erous’y responded ito, starting with 
a hundred dollars followed by fifties, 
fives jnd supported by the dollar or 
quar’er fr- m the pocket money of 
the dr. d-reij, the little ones coming 
^bemstives wiith their offering to th“ 
platfo.m. The collection 
to $3561'.

the

DAVIES’ HEADQUARTERS
TO BE IN CHICAGO

President E. C. Fox of the William 
Davies Company, Limited, has an
nounced that official "headquarters of 
the firm will in future be in Chicago, 
but the business headquarters will be 
in Toronto. Mr. Fox said:

“By reason of making a flotation 
in the United States, which flotation is 
being made by tba. William Davies 
Company of the .yfilted- States, the 
business will virtually be carried-on 
from Chicago, but officially the opera
tions of the'; whole, ÿuqiaees will be fn

“We remain Canadian, but to suit the 
financial conditions the head Office will 
be in Chicagjo."

the

STARVING FOR POWER. amounted

*s starving for power, even 
without the coal shortage here,”-de
clared Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the 
?!\tan° Hydro Commission, yesterday.
Ail our services are verv short of 

poyver, at least 100,000 horsepower 
and vve are unable to supply our eus- 
tomers.

CHELTENHAM LODGE 
OFFICERS.

ELECTS

Cheltenham Lodge, Sons of England, 
have elected the following officers for 
the coming year: Past president, B 
Jackman: president, W. Turner; vice- 
president, F. Walker; chaplain, 
Edwards: treasurer. H. T. Hart; sec
retary, C. T. Chalk; committee, L. 
Edwards, C. Small. F, Walker, H. 
Brown; inside guard, A. Baker; out
side guard, C. Jones; auditors, Scovell, 
Halthead, Jones; hospital, Scovell B 
Hunt; advisory board, Hart, Jackman," 
Hopkins; advisory Juvenile.. W. 
Turner; surgeon, Dr. Parker; athletic 
association, B. Baker, Ronaith.

“MY (PHOfibE jS INDEED A PIANO” W.

PILES Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding, or 
P rot r u ding 
Piles. No sur- 
srical operation

Chttc’t Ointment wUl relieve yéu ït^once «nd 
•» eerUmiy cur. y°a. 60e » boxt all deelera 
K Edmanson. Bates & Co. Limited, Totyeta

This is the exclamation of one who 
has had the hint,'that a piano of Ye 
Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., Lim
ited, 193-197 Yonge street, Toronto, is 
to come into the. home this Christmas. 
AYell may -any- recipient be delighted 
tv hen sutlfa'CHtiice is made.
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QGive the Gift that Endures—

A Piece of Fine
Murray-Kay Furniture

kyesterday( 
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t 1 IS there anything to equal in satisfaction the gift of a piece of fine furniture— 
worthily built and finished? What pleasure it brings—how faithfully it serves 
first mother, then daughter, gathering a whole treasure of associations about it

—-----  as its satiny wood ages to mellowness, until some day one says: “Grandmother
wrote at this desk when she was a girl,” and what a cherished possession it becomes.

. V

Think of what a royal gift a Chesterfield would make, with its wide, inviting seat, cush
ioned to downy softness, and its pile of comfy cushions. What a welcome for office-weary 
Father 1 Wouldn’t Mother smile at the mahogany Martha Washington work-table -that 
tucks a whole clutter of sewing out of sight in its roomy depths, or the obliging little tea- 
wagon that trundles noiselessly from kitchen to guests with its steaming burden, all ready 
to serve? What a wealth of associations clusters around a quaint rush-seat*Windsor chair 
and a braided Colonial rug. This Jacobean footstool would have been equally at home ift a 
stately Old English living-room as in ours to-day. Think of the onvenience of a light 
little bookrack with handles that will carry the newest novel righ to your chair when you 
want it, or a nest of tables that nestles unobtrusively in a comer, and is all ready for the 
impromptu card party. Or—but come to see these and other treasures for yourself.
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His list is Merely Suggestive of What You Will find Hereh )

kI—PIE - CRUST TIP-TOP. TEA 
TABLE, In solid mahogany, 2 8-inch 

Aop. Several designs, from $10.80 up. 
As fflue-

A—OATE-LEG TABLE—the table 
that serves so many purpose»—occa
sional, tea or cards. Made In select, 
eolld mahogany, In 
several sizes. From

X A3 !..S—COLONIAL 1 SjsWlNG CABINET, 
m select mahogany, two drop exten
sion leaves, two drawers, one divided, 
for spools, needles, et 
Special at ..................................
T—ARM CHAIR (rocker to match), 
In mahogany, with upholstered spring 
seat, covered with rich tapestry; finely 
and strong built—
Chair .
Rocker .

i, ’ 't
$48.50: $40.00 up " ?•

\ : ii
trated . • 6 $48.50v /-- o B

4
J—NEST OP TABLES, In seUd ma
hogany, spindle turnings, a dainty 

Outside table 18 x 28 Ins.

B—ENGLISH WINDSOR CHAIRS, 
exact reproductions In mahogany of 
this quaint historié furniture— design.

Other designs at different prices.
As tiles- -T £ $48.50

1
•is.ee .eii.Bo

Genuine eolld mahogany WINDSOR 
CHAIRS, with woven rush <800 Kf) 
seats (rockers to match) .

Chair .. • s^s • •« • e-e • e • ir^ vRooker tmted .
sK-e-TBA TRAT, In select solid ma

hogany, with glass top, oval design 
(some inlaid), with handle», several 
sizes. A t t r a o tlvely 
priced from........................

L—LADIES’ SECRETARY, In Queen 
Anne design (illustrated), also In 
Adams Bros., select eolld Kflmahogany ................................. $Of.OV

M—QUAINT HIGH-BACKED WIND
SOR CHAIR, In select mahogany, 
with saddle seat. As Illus
trated ............................................

t
U—SMOKERS’ CABINET, with humi
dor case to keep tobacco moist, and 
top drawer. Select maho 
William tod Mary design.
As Illustrated . .....................
Double size .......

tgany, In

$24.00$8.00 upC—LARGE ARM CHAIR, deep double 
stuffed spring seats, soft spring cush
ion, heavy roll spring arms and back. 
Velour, tapestry or denim covering 
(similar to Illustration)—
Denim

A / eeo.oo
V—POOT RESIT, In Jacobean design. 
In solid oak or selected mahogany, 
with strong hand-woven 
cane top. Price..............

\ > fvH Q
Velour TapestryK'-,JS'V • , $11.00J $85.00 $105.00 $115.00X i

>W—CONSOLE TABLE, with .mirror 
to match. Many designs to select 
from, in- walnut or mahogany. As 
Illustrated—

*
$39.60D—PRISCILLA SEWING CABINET, 

with sliding tray for spools, etc., large 
compartment for sewing, and handle 
at top to carry around. In solid 
mahogany. Light and C Aft graceful Special at .... V-»-O.VU

E—UTILITY FOLDING SEWING 
BAG, eolld mahogany frame, figured 
■Ilk bag with pockets. Has handles 
to carry «wound. Special

4
’. $48.00 

$22,80
X—FIRESIDE WING CHAIR, deep 
comfortable eeat; low, wide arms, high 
back, all with oil-tempered springe; 
double stuffed; silk tapestry cov-

$102.50
Y—SMOKERS’ STAND, with closed 
cabinet top, light and easy to carry, In 
■elect mahogany, complete 
with fittings .............................

eN—C R H TONNE-COVERED BED
ROOM CHAIRS of generous size, with 
deep spring seats and full cushion 
seat, designed for real com- QOQ Cft 
fort. . Very spedal-at . .. <P"°’UU

Table
Mirror> i

V

Ji: :k-
■ >-

O—BOOK TROUGH, in three style»— 
with one or two 
Wal-

o
with single trough, or 
shelves beneath. In 
nut (as Illustrated) .

$8.00. > $35,00at . , i

Returns.
k cases of small- 
6 city during tae 
I fa slightly abcrve 
[he following table 
f the outbreak so 
Concerned:
Table.

ii F—THE FAMOUS MARTHA WASH
INGTON SEWING CABINET, un

veiled In appointment. 'In selected 
solid mahogany. Has 8 drawers, one 
divided, and two deep work pockets. 
Specially priced, two etyl

oMahogany, one ehelf 
Two shelves .

. $18.80 

.$36.60
P$20.00 ,1

ri e e • e • *-• e •

iY I P—JARDINIERE STAND, In walnut 
or mahogany, William and Mary 
design, with under ehelf.
As illustrated ................

!) PChesterfields$13.50‘.fie $62.50 and $58.60 Z—CHESTERFIELDS—the gift royal 
complete line has Just arrived, In 

all sizes, for small or large rooms, 
covered with velour, tapestry, linen 
or denim, beautiful designs and colors. 
As Illustrated," In denim.
Price.........................................

Zl—END TABLE, to place beside 
chate or Chesterfield, and hold the 
convenient lamp and books.

fhromny ..0r..WalnUt: $H.OO UP

As illustrated, in mahogany ... $11.0»

»n t. 1,098 I- /Q—T ELEPHONE TABLE AND 
CHAIR, with shelf for books, some 
with drawer also, in mahogany, wal
nut or oak; different designs. As 
Illustrated, In mahogany $20 00

G—DROP LEAF TEA WAGON, in 
mahogany, two leaves that fold down, 
one on each side, large rubber-tired 
wheels, cutlery drawer. QCO rA 
Price .......... *

510
58

f; r’530,;e

1$120.00528 urantlned... 1,780 i
\ I- H—MUFFIN STAND OR CURATE, 

three tray style, eolld mahogany, satin 
finish—
Plain style, as Illustrated ....$1^.60 
Inlaid . . . . mw, .... . ... ., $14.80

R—JACOBEAN HALL CHAIR, in 
solid oak, an exact reproduction, with 
hand-woven cane seat and back. 
Three styles—arm, side and 
desk chairs. As Illustrated

In ma-
>

$28.50<0 <r*^{
<S// nD XT/ /La) in \)i-i1
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* Appro;NOT THAT KIND OF A GOATX
!».

<vi P5#'added
•*T

iC •^#SP8M «how a Une] 
re and handsqÎ1 With slid
lch. The coll 
L rose, purjJ 
*. Priced at] 

__ $18.00 each.

»,mobile Rul
ur epochal Chj] 
totor Ruga ento 
KL m Scottish] 
Srtana. as well] 
SL*, in aeeor] 
£ns. Special 'j 
j|.00 each.
^Waists
«ne variety <1 
i-wn in Ladies’ 
Elsts, which ad 
Krtment of cl 
5* «hades.
.Petticoats
Dlendid choice d 

silk Jersa 
Jat«. Wide chd 
ET æason’s prinj 
C black. I

ilia Flanneli
, length of the I 
Oyella Flannel j 
hat most peop] 
Blown in Immed 
„ plain and fail 
or ladles' and g]

pffl commissions will pay off the meet 
pres»in« bills. He says maybe he 
will rent the house later in the «prise 
and we can take a small apartment 
where the work won't be-------"

"He ’thinks' and ‘maybe’ and ‘per- 
hap*'," Mrs. Drleoom interrupted. 
“That’s like hlm. Oh, I told you ye# 
would have this sort of thing to g» 
thru with."

"But he can’t be a success all * 
once," Louise defended the absent.

“No, but he might have been part 
way there before be asked you te 
marry him.”

"I wanted to marry hlm. I knew 
we’d be poor, it's my fault, became 
I wasn't brave enough to stand a lit- 
tie trouble.” Louise was oà the point 
of tears, tout determined not to break 
down.

"Well, you’ve learned your lesson 
and you’re not apt to go back to that 
eort of thing again." There was the 
old gleam of grim satisfaction in the 
mother’s eyes as she spoke.

"Of course, I’m going batik,” Louise 
retorted. ‘'But not until I can be a 
help, not a burden.” t

“A burden,’’ echoed Mrs. Dr&com. 
"When you fixed up a house from 
scraps and makeshifts and sold your 
jewels to pay for even that!”

"But the thing you don’t seem te 
understand, mother,” Louise tried to 
be patient, es she explained, ‘'le that 
I am tn love with Harry."

“Love nonsense," Mrs. Dri scorn 
answered angrily. "You haven’t got 
over your romantic Ideas yet. Whit 
did he give you, an Way ? Not com
forts, nor proper caw; you’ve admit
ted that.”

‘There’s more to ■ marriage than 
that," Louise said. ,

"He didn’t give you even, an ex
clusive affection. Even I, shut up in 
this miserable house, know he Is seen 
all around town with Mrs. ShaASbury. 
And everyone knows that every man 
his age falls in love wtth'Vher.” 

l Louise opened her mouth to defend 
even this, which her sense of fairness 
told her was unjust. But she couldn’t 
find the words. She gave way finally 
to the unreasoning, unanswerable out
burst of youth when it is 'hurt and 
angered beyond the point of reason
ing..

“I hate you, I hâte you !” she cried 
much as she had done a year before, 
and fled to her room, tto give way to 
hysterical sobbing.

NERVES.
ri % sdSI CHAPTER 67.

Louise was in no condition to play 
nurse to a sick and Irritable woman, 
yet most of the care of her mother 
came to her. Anne, after dozens of 
attempts to please the Invalid, fled 
to Louise one morning and with angry 
sobs threatened to leave.

Louise was dressing at the time. 
She turned and looked helplessly at 
the maid.

"But you mustn’t go, Anne, she 
said. “I wouldn't know what to do 
without you, Never mind mother, she 
can’t help being this way. She won’t 
be so cross when she feels better.”

“She won’t have me around.” Anne 
replied, wiping her eyes. "I don't mind 
her tempers so much; Kick folks has 
a right to toe a little cross. I’ve always 
said. But she ordered me out of the 
room—said I was ugly and my face 
annoyed her.”

“Never mind, Anne, .she told me 1 
looked like a graveyard1 the other day,” 
Louise answered by way of consola
tion. "You bring her trays as far as 
the door and put them on the little 
table and I’ll wait on her. I can do 
that much, anyway.”

’’It must be .rather hard on an In
valid to have someone moping around. 
I'll just have to smile,” she said to- 
herself later, as She started for her 
mother's room.

But her good resolutions vanished at 
the sight of another letter in Harry’s 
handwriting on top of the pile of her 
mother’s mail.

She put the letter aside and ar
ranged the breakfast, tray, then start
ed to open her mother’*' rfaail for her.

“Never mind my letters, read yours 
first,” Mrs. Driscom said.

“It will keep," Louise answered. 'Til 
read yours to you first and you can 
tell me how you want them answered."

“That young fool wants you to come 
back again,’’ Mrs. Driscom «aid. "Read 
it and find out.” Louise dbeyed me
chanically.

It was enough of a strain to read 
•bis letter alone, tout with unfriendly 
eyes on her -back, Louise felt It was 
almost Impossible. Still she went 
thru it.

“Wasn’t I right?” Mrs. Driscom 
asked triumphantly.

“No, he says I’m doing the wise 
thing to stay here,” Louise said. “He 
says he thinks he is going to secure 
another contract thru some friends 
of Mrs. Shaftsbury and perhaps his
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%
probably oiflcial Washington will re
joice to hear that Colonel House has 
gone into the discard. On the other 
hand, toe was a man wltii no personal 
ax to grind, and may have collected 
much Information -and given shrewd 
advice and valuable counsel to the 
president. '

It must be a great thing for the 
ruler of a country to have one man of

OFFERS POURING IN;
KEARNS SIFTING THEMSTRONGLY CENSURE 

EXPORTING OF MILK
Tomorrow—A Caller.

1
42.TO STOP STRIKESHIER BEETS EAGLE 

IN KERUt CONTEST
if $

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 9.—"We have 
had numerous offers of matches.” said 
Jack Kearns, manager of Jack Demp
sey, here today. ‘‘I ha 
a cablegram from

a

ave just received 
eCoin of Paris, 

asking for a fight there In the Per
shing Stadium next June or July.

“I haven’t answered any of these 
offers yet, and probably will not be In 
any hurry. We will want more money 
for a fight abroad than we would for 
one in this country, and I am waiting 
to see what the best responsible offer 
here is before I make any answers to 
foreign prbmoters.”

Kearna Antimated that he and 
Dempsey would be here perhaps three 
months.

Commerce Board States Thou
sands of Children Starv

ing in Canada.
good judgment who desire* no office, 
craves neither money nor social posi
tion, and will advise him In 
selfish, straight-forward and 
pendent way. Colonel House was ap
parently such a man. He not only 
advised the president upon domestic 
problems, tout was his personal repre-’ 
séntative at the various courts of 
Eiirope during the war.

He. was a mysterious figure, this 
silent, unknown man from Texas. He 
had no official position, drew no offi
cial salary, but received

Bird Makes Big Effort to Catch 
Up, But His Strength 

Fails.

Joint Committee, Including Work
ers, to Control After 

January 1.
Canadian Press Despatch.

Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—The following 
statement was issued this morning by 
the board > of commerce commission
ers :

an un-
inde-

>

London, Dec. 91—SJr Eric Geddee, 
minister ;of transportation, announced 
that the railroad executive committee 
controlling railroads would cease to ' 
exist on January 1 and would be re
placed by an advisory board, consist
ing of twelve general managers and 
four representatives of workers. 
Unions of railroad workers have 
agreed, he said, that while govern
ment control lasts no strike concern
ing wages or conditions of service 
will be called until one month after 
notice has been given the national 
wages board, consisting of four man
agers, four representatives of workers 
and four users of railroads.

Disputes relating to wages and con
ditions of service will be discussed by 
a central board, consisting of five 
managers and five representatives of 
unions, and in the event they cannot 
agree, the matter will be referred to 
the national wages board. »

London, Dec. 9.—Eagle and airman 
have met in a contest for the supre
macy of the upper air and the eagle 
lias been defeated. The encounter oc
curred high above the Pyrennees In the 
half light of early morning recently, 
when a British officer was piloting a 
single-seater scout machine from Paris 
to Madrid. The airman was flying at 
a rate of about 100 miles an hour when 
a big eagle soared up to meet him.

“It was as if the eagle had thrown 
me a challenge,” says the airman, “but 
the laughter died on my lips when I 
thought that perchance a lucky dive by 
the bird or maybe a collision in mid
air would send me crashing to the 
rocks beneath.

“The eagle lumbered around me at 
about SO miles per hour, and I throt
tled down to the same pace’ixvhile we 
took stock of each other. The air by 
then was crystal clear and I could see» 
every feather on him as we circled 
about, lor all the world like two anta
gonists above the western front. • *

“The eagle started to climb and I 
went after him, yard by yard. Unable 
to resist any longer I opened the 
throttle, put my nose down -and looped 
right over him. He made one great 
effort to catch up and with it his 
strength failed.

"His wings gave a feeble beat and 
with every appearance of à shot plane 
he nose-dived to earth. I followed him 
down a good 1200 feet and saw him 
flatten cut and land near a village id 
the foothills, completely exhausted.”

“Thousands of children in Canada 
are being staryed for want of mille. 
Invalids of the poorer class suffer like
wise. The human asset' is depreciat
ing, and, in fact, poorer centres are 
being stunted. All this in order that 
the foreign butter, cheese and con
densed milk demand may be taken 
advantage of to make as much money 
as possible for thé Canadian producer 
and trader. The milk that should 
nourish the Canadian infant and weak
ling 'is being shipped out in the form 
of butter, etc. 
not allowed to stay here if it can be 
sold abroad. The policy o-f the gov
ernment is to encourage this thought
less procedure. Every department of' 
agriculture in Canada, both Dominion 
and provincial, is busy reporting week 
by week the high prices that Canadian 
produce will demand abroad, and Can
adian agriculture and trade depart
ments are encouraging this export to 
the utmost. All this is done with a 
total disregard for the preservation of 
the human asset.

Grave Warning by Board,
"The question of milk production 

and distribution has been before the 
board of commerce from various cities 
in the Dominion, 
servations led it to make strong state
ments in the matter, 
is a change of policy, and milk and 
milk products are tnade plentiful and 
brought within the reach -ef the ptior- 
ést people, there is bound to toe a 
heavy infant mdrtality and a general 
depreciation of the physical well-being 
of practically the whole Canadian 
population. This can never be made up 
in the mere dollars and cents brought 
ip to Canada to consider whether we 
should let children starve merely in 
order that Canadian dollars may make 
more dollars. -*fftere is a further con
sideration to be'taken to heart. Must 
privileged people have ice cream and 
fancy milk ’products while the children 
of others are stunted for the want of 
the only food that nature intended 
they should have?”
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high
more atten

tion from foreign governments than 
members ot the cabinet or ambassa
dors. He held no public office until 
appointed one of the peace commis
sioners. Thus he was not responsible 
to congress, which rebelled against 
this power behind the throne.

STEAMERN
Medical Officers Vaccinate 

Travelers Coming From 
Toronto.

Even the butter Is
.........New
u... .New

M

STREET
Montreal, Dec. 9.—Medical inspec

tors were placed on trains arriving 
from Toronto to Montreal yesterday 
for the purpose of enforcing the vac
cination regulations as ordered by the 
Montreal board of health. In making 
this announcement last night, Dr. 
Boucher, medical health officer, stated 
that the reports he had received show
ed that no opposition from thp pas
sengers had been encountered on the 
trains.

Colonel House can retire to Texas 
without any loss of dignity or self- 
respect. YTI-.at service he rendered 
was no doubt unselfishly rendered to 
Mr. Wilson and to the country. If 
Mr. Wilson has no further use for 
his services that apparéntly ends the 
matter. Yet it will always be a mys
tery why the Texan rancher was 
lected by Mr. Wilson for the curious 
place he held so long In the adminis-
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VOLCANO IN JAPAN
IN VIOLENT ERUPTION

se- Honolulu, Dec. 8.—Mount Azo, in the 
prefecture of Kumamoto, Japan, 
cently burst Into violent eruption, 
cording to wireless advices received 
here from 'Tokio by the Japanese 
cruiser Yakumo, which has been visits 
ing the Hawaiian Islands, 
cano is pouring out clouds of poison
ous ashes, which are killing cattle and 
horses, the message said.

The board’s ob- cross 
King cars, l 

Jjwd B minute 
G.T.R. crossini

On this point Dr. Boucher 
this warning:

"People not able to show evidence 
of successful vaccination, and refus
ing vaccination, will be detained and 
returned to Toronto by the first train 
after theirearrival.”

This city was given a clean bill 
far as smallpox Is concerned this 
morning by the civic health authori
ties. All cases which had been iso
lated were reported as out of the in
fection class.

issued re*
ac-Unless there(.ration. Perhaps, .like Mr. Wilson, he 

would have been better off had he 
never left the shores of the United 
States-

!

The vol- TES F0The journey to Europe t>y 
Mr. Wilson and Colonel House

l
pro-

some
as

duced many strange results, and 
of them border on tragedy.

Levy Fines Totaling $12,500 
On Montreal M.S.A. Offenders
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Steamer Davidson County
I» Sending Out S.O.S. Call

Montreal, Dec. 9.—Fifty cases of of
fenders under the military service act 
were finally disposed of In the appeal 
court of the King’s bench this morn
ing when previous decisions were 
versed and fines of $250 with alter
native sentences of two years’ impris
onment were Imposed. The test case, 
which was considered by the appeal 
court. Was that of Joseph Fafard. the 
summons against whom was held in 
the police court not to have been legally 
issued within six months of 
leged offence, 
upper court was rendered by Justice 
Martin on an appeal by the federal 
police, who arrested Fafard.

Loss of $20,000 in Woodstock 
Garage and Motor Cars Burnt BUDAPEST MOB WRECKS

JEWISH PRESS OFFICES
Halifax, Dec. 9—The United States 

Shipping; ; Board steamer Davidson 
County, which was reported several 
days ago as In distress off the Nova 
Scotian coast with her propeller gone 
was still sending out S.O.S. calls to
day.

Woodstock, Dec. 
disastrous fire which broke 
noon today in the. Oxford garage, 1 
Dundas st.reèt, caused damage to the 
extent of $20,000, when it damaged the 
building, ruined much of the stock of 
goods inside, burned down a near.by 
barn and its contents, and ruined a 
number of automobiles stored in the 
garage- The fire started by a spark 
which resulted when a mechanic 
touched two electrically charged wires 
on the car he was repairing. Igniting 
a quantity of gas which had leaked 
from the tank on the car. T'ta fire 
brigade worked for an hour before 
they got the blaze under control.

re-9.—(Special.)—A
Budapest, Dec. 9.—At the conclu.» 

sion of a meeting of the dnti-Jewish 
party yesterday, at which resolutions 
were passed demanding a continuance 
of the internment of Jewish Commun
ists, the sequestration of Jewish for
tunes for the purpose of helping pay 
for the war, and other anti-Jewiah 
measures, a vast crowd rushed to the 
offices of the newspapers Nepszava 
and Aaest. The machinery and furni
ture
shouting, 'We must rid ourselves of 
the Jewish press!” *

The police fired blank charges and 
succeeded in dispersing the mob. One 
person was shot during the disorder 
and 42 arrests were made.
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Paris Presbytery Increases 
Stipends Three Hundred Dollars The Watties* Oo., Jewellers, 

always give value. Office and 
Sample Room, 1st Floor, Room 
1, 848 Yonge Street, Toronto.

^ the, al-
The decision of the

Brantford, Out., Dec. 9.—(Special). 
—At a meeting of Paris Presbytery- 
in Alexander Church this afternoon 
the majority of the congregation re
ported favorably towards raising the 
minimum stipend in this presbytery 
from $1,200 to $1,500 per annum with 
manse. The increase goes into effect 
at once. Rev. Mr, Bolingbroke, South 
Mountain, Brockville Presbytery, re
ceived a call to Innerkip.

NO STORM WARNINGS.

Port Colborne, Ont., Dec. 9.—Noth
ing up. Down—Linden, 10 p.m.; Mary 
Boyce, 9 a.m.; Blckerdike, 7 p.m. 
Storm warnings for the season will 
be discontinued after this date.

were demolished. the crowd

Hem

The ProclamationFIRE AT HOTEL DIEU. Criminal* Arrested in Ottawa 
Are Wanted by Toronto PoliceKingston, Ont, Dec. 9.—(Special).— 

Damage amounting to over $600, chief
ly by water, was done at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital this morning when a 
blaze broke out In a dust box. None 
of the patients were disturbed.

of PeaceOttawa, Dec. 9.—John WashkaJlis, 
alias Bud Harding, his wife and two 
of the male members of his gang of 
alleged criminals, who are under ar
rest here, are wanted by the Toronto 
police, according to advices received 
here today from the chief of police of 
Toronto. They are win ted on alleged 
charges of robbery and assault.

A Toronto police officer is expected 
here shortly and’.wlll, it is expected, be 
present at any proceedings undertaken 
against the prisoners.

TURKISH WOMAN GOT TEN VOTES

Dec. 9.—An unprecedented 
fact, in the history of the Ottoman 
Empire is reported from Constantin
ople. A woman has received ten votis 

the legislative elections at llghani, 
whic i lies between Konich and Kara* 
hiszax.

THE GIFT PROBLEM SOLVED
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CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
ïoronto Street, Toronto

ASSETS OVER TMIBTY-rtNE MILLION DOLLARS

will create an interest in the new boundaries ot 
. Europe.^

The Toronto World has obtained a limited sup
ply of the NEW MAP OF EUROPE, size 41 x 54, 
PHnted in colors, and inset maps of Australasia, Asia 
and Africa, showing the new divisions.

Readers of this newspaper may obtain a copy 
bY ,clÎPPinS this notice and sending same, together 
with fifty cents, to The Toronto World.
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MOONLIGHT AND MONEY
BY MARION RUBINCAM
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The Toronto World - a remarkable growth in, American ap
preciation of the mothel* country of us 
all. The fashion of Fourth of July 
oratory, which kicked George III. all 
over the lot, baa changed. But there Is 
plenty of room in the United States 
for more' knowledge of the mother 
country, and for the appreciation 
which knowledge brings. There Is 
opportunity for an American counter
part to the Watson foundation. An 
Imaginative millionaire could establish 
an everlasting working memorial of 
the war by Introducing successive 
generations of his countrymen to 
John Bull and his relatives.
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WEDNESDAY KERNING, DEC. 00. More Than Sympathy Needed.
Impressive and Important were the 

protest meetings held yesterday 
Toronto, when 20,000 of the Jewish

Jwo More Railways Likely to Go 
Into the National System.

If the Ontario government is will
ing to part with, the Dominion govern
ment Is no doubt willing to take over, 
the Tlmiskaming & Northern Ontario 

. Railway. That railway is the connect
ing link between the old Grand Trunk 
end the Transcontinental. Only over 
its rail# can the traffic from Toronto 
and. Indeed, all Ontario, reach the Na
tional Transcontinental east and west. 
In order to prepare this road for the 
national service some reconstruction 
may have to be done. At. the same 
time there is no reason why the road 
as part of the Canadian national rail
way system ehould not adequately 
look after the local traffic between 
North Bay and Cochrane, and give a 
Still better service.

It Is also likely that the govern
ment will have to take' over the Ed- 

s mon ton, Dunvegan & Peace River 
Railway. About five hundred miles 
have been constructed from Edmonton 
into the Peace River country, 
promoters of the ' road have broken 
down financially and are unable to 
carry on. In some way It will have to 
be put in shape so that settlers can 
go into the country and grain be 
Drought out. Would It not be better 
1er the Dominion government to take 
over the road and own It outright 
ithan to grant subsidies or loans to the 
enterprise?

The danger of taking over the road 
seems to toe that an aggressive effort 
will be made to sell to the government 
at the same time some other roads 
that may as well be left in the hands 
Of the promoters.

In
i

citizens gathered “to mourn and pro
test” against the slaughter of their 
brethren in the Ukraine. Over 100,060 
are declared to have been slain In cold 
blood, and the existence of such à.

in any part of the civilized
i

cancer
world Is a perpetual menace to thé
world's peace.

The general sympathy expressed at 
the meetings by representatives of 
every phase of civil and religious life 
is a fine tribute in itself to the race, 
and a testimony to the respect in 
which it is held. But unless these 
demonstrations can be translated Into 
something tangible which will be ap
preciated in1 Ukrainia, it is to be 
feared that little assistance will be \ 
rendered to the sufferers.

It is a poor consolation, if a proud 
one, to be congratulated as Dr. Salem 
Bland eloquently did on being a race 
that still produces heroes and mar
tyrs. All that the Jewish race asks is V 
to be permitted to be peaceful citi
zens. This is a boon that many of the 
European nations seem unwilling to 
accord them.

The

* Henry Frick’* Will.
Caesar's will was a surprise to the 

crowd that Mark Antony harangued 
after his assassination. The will of 
Henry Frick, Andrew Carnegie’s part
ner, is a revelation to thdse who were 
taught to regard him as a merciless 
money-maker, With a heart as hard as 
the steel he made. He bequeathed only 
about twenty-five of his hundred and 
fifty odd millions to his family—plenty 
to be going on with.

Five-sixths of his estate goes to uni
versities and hospitals and other public 
objects, because he regarded himself 
fundamentally as holding his wealth in 
trust for the people. One of the finest 
art collections in the world will go to 
the city of Pittsburg on his widow’s 
death.

Ï

f City Architect Needed.
/ Just before the war, the city archi

tect's department had fallen into p. 
disgraceful condition thru want of 
*ystem, want of discipline. Irregulari
ties In practice, and general incom
petence. Mr. Pearse, one of the ablest 
executive heads that the city hall hatf 
bad the good fortune to shelter, was 
appointed city architect, and soon 
evolved order out of the chaos, and 
for over five years has maintained a 
fcigb state of efficiency In the depart
ment.

Already signs are not wanting that 
-«ie old chaotic state may be revived 
Jf the headless Interregnum he ‘ too 
long continued. Men who can act com* 
patently under a ‘good leader frequent- 

!' ly prove themselves quite unable to 
carry on wl -n left to their own re
sources. Those on whom responsibil
ity would fall In Mr. Pearse’s absence 
fcre those who proved unequal to the 
burden before.

The situation ehould be taken hold 
bf at once by the board-of control and 
an appointment made. No good end 
can be served toy delay. Mr. Pearse’s 
experience -has shown not only what 
can be done, but what is needed. Not 
merely an architect is needed under 
the new building regulations, but an 
engineer familiar with every phase of 

f modern construction. Since the war 
a Mb. Pearse passed $73,600,000 worth 

Of building permits,'and vastly great- 
■ 1er sums will be expended In the next 
E five. There must be constant and com- 
f' petent supervision of such important 

interests, not only for the city 
municipality, but also for those who 
build and those who labor.

Mr. T. G. Black, engineer of the 
Bloor street viaduct, has been 
tinned for the position. No better

!
Of course, the proof that Frick was 

Infinitely more human than he was 
supposed to be does not really affect 
men’s theories about capitalism. But 
it does suggest an inquiry as to what 
might have happened if, when Frick 
began his marvelous career as an ex
ploiter of the capitalistic system, he 
had been moved by the conceptions of 
the use and abuse of moneyed power, 
which are expressing themselves now
adays in industrial councils and other 
changes in the control and scope of 
industry.

Hitherto

»,

constructive financial
genius has started out with - the idea 
that it must make money and then 
money, and then some more. Its gospel 
for the day has been “every man for 
himself and the devil take the hind
most.” It is not surprising that the 
hindiAost has come to believe the 
financial genius was the devil—as it 
did Frick.

V

1
With the incentive of service the sort 

of genius that Frick 
vast rewards in life.

was may reap 
The good-will 

of one’s fellows in life is better than a 
good will at death.
Times says some of the happiest 
ments of Frick’s life must have been 
spent in making his will. Possibly; 
but in public service he might for a 
prolonged period have lived his will 
and been happier all the time.

The revision of incentive 
the first things for capitalists to learn. 
Ir, that school there is room for some 
exceedingly

The New York
mo-

as a
is one of

**•

promising
I serve is a nobler phrase 

than “I accumulate.”

Canadian, -, men- 
man

could be had. He is a Toronto man. 
with the necessary experience, train
ing, equipment and character., If the 
board of control has a better man, let 
trim be. brought forward, but. - if not, 
delay will do no good. Mr. Black 
ehould be appointed before the de
partment goes stale again.

pupils.

The Mysterious Colonel House.
The New York World, a faithful 

and aggressive supporter of the Wil
son administration, features a six-col
umn s’—y by Louis Seibold, to the 
effect that Colonel House and Presi
dent Wilson have parted 

The story do
company.

s not quite hang to
gether, altho many of the corroborat
ing circumstances 
weight. is

* The American Conversion.
Bvery now and then some disre

spect to a flag causes anger on one- or 
other side of the line. These irrita
tions are but for a moment—scarcely 
as much as

are entitled to
assumed that President 

Wilson torbke off the intimacy, yet it 
is also stated that

j,

Colonel House 
threw up his position in Europe and 
came back to th? United States with
out notifying the president. The presi
dent has not sent for him to 
to the White House, but on the other 
hand it is by no means certain that 
the president knows he is in the 
try. Colonel House, at any rate, has 
been in the United States for several 
weeks without visiting Washington.

The writer of The

blackheads on the face of 
international aifiity. The days of ap
preciation between all the peoples 

lawswho derive their fundamental 
from the same great fountains of the 
northern deep have come, partly be
cause of the war, but also because of 
the inherent' qualities of those who 
use the tongue of Sliakspere.

come

coun-

The war produced in England the 
Anglo-American Society.
George Watson has given £20,000 to 
endow a chair of American history 
and literature, whose holder is to be 
e-'fecturer on English-speaking unity 
at different seats of learning. Con
trary to popular belief in the republic 
there has never been any modern feel
ing in Britain against the United 
feta tes, because of what happened in 

, Washington’s time. But there has al
ways been room for a larger appreci
ation of the United States’ contribu
tions to history and to human wis
dom.

=Sr
To it Sir World- story 

claims that the breach occurred at the 
peace conference. He says, in effect, 

was making
friends with Lloyd George and Pre
mier Or.ando, and more or less for
getting about -Mr.. WilsoiZ Thus he 
embarrassed the latter by opposing 
that one of the fourteen points which 
relates to “the freedom of the 
He also ,had a run-in, 
with Secretary of State Lansing, and 
the president finally had to choose to 
some extent between his friend 
his minister of foreign affaira.

that Colonel House

seas.” 
we are told.

/V
and

During this century there has been -‘‘A favorite has no friends,”
I*
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4 Few Appropriate Gift Sag- 
, gestions. TORONTO WENT YES 

IN REFERENDUM
Amusements. Amusements. Amusements.

ONEY

IJap Silk
Wadded Robes

4

Read What Her Majesty Queen Mary
Thinks ofLiberty Leaguer Says This is 

the Vote on Question 
Four.

** W« -show a fine collection of plain 
colors and handsome emfbroidered de
signs, with silk girdle cords to 
match. The colors are sky, copen,

and

iU pay off ths------- ■
He aaya 

ise later in the 
ce a small 
won’t b
■nd 'maybe* and 
h-isoom interrueUA 

Oh, I told you yg- 
I voit of thing '

be a success all M 
fended the absent. ” 
night have been dslm 
re he asked

marry him.

z
«PttQga®artme2t THE LUCK OF THE NAVYrose, purple, red, navy 

Priced at $10.00, $14.00, $15.00 
and $18.00 each.

Automobile Rugs
Our special Christmas Display of 
Motor Hugs embraces a fine colleo 
tlpn in Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans, as well as in Fancy Plaid 
effects, in assorted colors and dé- 

Speclal values at $10.00 and

pink,
black.

!..
“That the city of Toronto voted a 

decided ‘yes’ on question four on the 
recent referendum ballot is proved by 
the returning officers’ official figures.” 
is the statement of William Bell, 
member of the Citizens’ Liberty 
League. “The "yes’ for the eight To
ronto ridings combined totaled 96,685, 
ttnd the ‘noes’ 94,123, making a total 
‘yes’ majority of 3562. The ridings 
comprised N.E., N.W., S.E., and S.W. 
Toronto, Parkdale and Riverdale, with 
portions of West and East York. The 
foregoing is a denial of the figures 
published by ths referendum commit
tee and Rev. Ben Spence,” said Mr. 
Bell.

signs.
$12.00 each.

»you Silk Waists
Fine variety of dainty styles is 
shown in Ladies’ Silk Cfrepe de Chine 
Waists, which are displayed in good 
assortment of colors in light and 
dark shades.

Silk Petticoats
Splendid choice of Ladies.’ Silk Taf
feta. Silk Jersey and Satin Petti
coats. Wide choice of styles in all 
the season’s principal shades, includ
ing black.

Viyella Flannels
A length of the famous unshrinkable 
Viyella Flannel will make a present 
that most people will appreciate. 
Shown in immense choice of colors 
in plain and fancy designs, suitable 
for ladies’ and gen ta’ day and night 
wear.

■I knew 
ts my fault, beoau** 
;nough to stand a m 
ruise was on the point 
termjned not to bree^-IB

■
i

learned your CLAIM ALL WERE 
NOT TREATED SAME

bs-son
pt to go back to that 
ain.’’ There was the 
m satisfaction in the 
she spoke, 

i going back,” Louise 
tot until I can be a 
en."

CITIZEN STRUCK; 
POUCE SETTLE«

; NOTE—The above letter was sent to MR. HUTCHISON by the Queen of England after a 
“command” performance of “The Luck of the Navy” had been given by Mr. Hutchison 
and his company before Queen Mary and the British Royal Family. Thq same identi
cal performance by MR. HUTCHISON with the same company that appeared before the 
Queen will be at—

Grievances of Electrical Work
ers Heard—Finding Ex

pected Later.

echoed Mrs. Dr&com. 
d up a house from 
eshifts and sold 
r even that!”

Commissioners Give 
Jowett Money Grant as 

Compensation.

ANNOUNCEMENTS Fred
Weekly court list for Wednesday, 

Re Wilson
your

10th inst., at 11 a.m. 
estate, re Simmers estate. Winclk v. 
Kupis, Anderson v. "Evans.

Second divisional pourt peremptory 
list for Wednesday,' 10th inst., at 11 
a.m.—Rex v. Currell, re Joyce and 
London, re Hanrahan, Rex v. EVans-

g you don't aeeiti ts 
her," Louise tried to 
he explained, "la that 
:h Harry.’’ 
ise,” Mrs. Drl 
>". "You haven’t got 
itic ideas yet. — 
anyway ?

letter orders promptly FILLED

THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA
ALL NEXT WEEK

the board of conciliation which satJOHN CATTO & SON The board of police commissioners 
yesterday afternon disposed of the 
assault charge against Plainclothesmajj 
Dunn by granting Fred Jowett, com
plainant, pecuniary compensation. 
Jowett claimed Dunn chased him after 
a window had been broken in a Greek 
restaurant on West Queen street. 
Jowett was arrested and claimed to 
have been beaten up. The evidence 
wa-i conflicting according to Chiefc 
Grasett, as to how Jowett was in- 

The commissioners felt very 
sympathetically towards Jowett and a 
satisfactory settlement was made with 
the complainant.

G. Tamblyn, druggist, wrote a letter 
complaining of the police protection of 
one of his stores on West Queen street. 
Last week it y was burglarized and a 
quantity of, goods stolen. Col. Grasett 
said Mr. Tamblyn i appeared to have 
good ground for complaining, and an 
investigation will be conducted con
cerning the whereabouts of -the con
stable on the beat.

The clothing contractor informed the 
board that he would not be able to tol- 
tul the clothing contract for 1920 at the 
figure tendered owing to the high cost 
of material and labor. The commis
sioners will reconsider the mai ter.

A- petition from residents of Grenville 
street complained of the ft else caused 
by motor cars in the vicinity of the 
Jenkins Art Gallery. The board has no 
power to take action further than to 
have the police caution drivers of cars 
parking on the street.

. P. S. Eakins will revert to the rank 
of police constable and be given a po
sition with lighter work. The doctors 
reported Eakins was not in condition 
to continue duty as a patrol sergeant. 
P. C. Wood, a probationer, resigned.

on the grievances of the T. E. L. ind 
T. R_ Go. employes, finished taking 
evidence at the city hall yesterday andby.What 

Not com*
care; you’ve admit-

TORONTO _Master’s Chambers. will meet in a tew days to discuss 
their finding. Judge K. D. Gufin of 
Ottawa, who is chairman of the board, 
based his investigation, solely on the 
former award, and he thus reduced the 
number of definite cases to thirty-one.

James T. Gunn claims the general 
increase intended was in the neigh
borhood of $3 per week, and seeks to 
bring up to this mark some who dq not I jured. 
reach this mark under the strict in-

Before J- A. C. Cameron, Master.
McBain v. Kerr—L. C. Outerbridge, 

for plaintiff, obtained leave to issue 
writ for service at Saskatoon. Ap
pearance in 15 days.

Shaver v. Boston Creek—Robinson 
(Fadken & Go.), for defendant, obtain
ed order on consent, dismissing action 
on consent without costs.

Hawkrigg v, Graham—A. B. Arm
strong, tor plaintiff, moved for judg
ment; F. C- L. Jones, for defendant. 
Reserved.

McTaggart v. Corbett

POPULAR PRICE MATINEE WEDNESDAY
The Complete Caet end Production Harirfg Been Brought Oner From London 1er This 

Special Canadian Tour.

Seat Sale Thursday. Prices: 50c to $2.00. Sat. Matinee, 50c to $1.50.

to marriage than
id. THE WEATHERre you even an

Even I, shut up in >
)use, know he u t_with Mrs Sha-ftihtuT Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 9.
Z, . ,~™a)ury- I -(8 p.m.)—The depression which
lows that e\ery man jjrj —near Texas last night has moved with
ove with'her. C great rapidity to the Ottawa Valley, where
her mouth to defend - it is now situated. , It has given a few
her sense of fairness showers in Ontario, fnom the Georgian

ust. But she couldn’t 4 Bay eastward; snow and rain in Quebec, She gave wav fl™ni and rain in the Maritime Provinces. The
eta e way finally weather remains very cold from Lake

ng, unanswerable out- Superior to the interior of British Co
wmen it is hurt and Kimbia and thruout the far north,
the point of reason*- - Minimum and maximum temperatures:

Kamloops, 10 below, 0< Calgary, 26 below, 
20 below; Edmonton, 20 below, 14 below; 
Battleford, 22 below, 16 below; Medicine 
Hat, 28 below, 20 below : Moose Jaw. 
below, 15 below; Regina, 27 below, 22 be
low; Winnipeg, 26 below, 16 beicw; Pori 
Arthur, 16 below, 4 below; Party Sound, 
26, 38; London, 23, 39; Toronto, 2b, 42- 
Ottawa, 24, 32; Montreal, 24, 36; Que
bec. 20 30; St. John 16, 38; Halifax, 
26. 42.

WAS

terpretation of the award. Other cases 
are men claiming loss thru improper 
classification toy the company.

The company, however, insist on 
standing by the literal interpretation 
of'the award. Mr. Gunn said that an 
effort had already been made by the 
men offering to work 50 hours a week, 
which had been refused.

Worked Over Fifty Hours.
F. G. Clark, who

ALEXANDRADuggan
(Symons & Co.), for plaintiff, obtain
ed order for substitutional service.

Toronto General Trusts v. Ray—F. 
Denton, for plaintiff, obtained final 
order of foreclosure.

1
A. H. WOODS 
Presents Pop

Mat.Potash and J 
Perlmutter 

BUSINESS Before PLEASURE
Todayhâte you !’’ she cried 

i done a year before, 
room, to give way to

Entire Lower Floor
23 Judge’s Chambers.

Before Lennox. J.
Re Basingthwaite—J. H. Naughton, 

for Elizabeth Hopper and Ann Smith, 
obtained declaratiop that Joseph 
Clarkson is to be presumed dead, and 
for distribution of moneys in court- 

Ontario Motor Car Company v. Gray 
—G. H. Grav. for defendant, moved for 
leave to appeal from order of Mid
dleton, J., Dec. 2, 1919, varying order 
of master-in-chambers. July 14, 1919; 
J. S. McLaughlin, for plaintiff. Re
served.

therepresented 
company, said that the board‘“had 
known of thyse men, who worked more 
than 50 hours a week. Mr. Gunn then 
introduced a returned soldier employe 
of the company, P. Francisco, who 
complained that he had received only 
a three-cent-per-hour increase while 
the average was from 12c to 15c. Mr. 
Clark promised to get Francisco an 
interview with Mr. Fleming to lay 
his case bef-re the manager.

The board passed a resolution allow
ing the men a grievance board exactly 
the same as had been done for the Bell 
Telephone employes. The report ot 
the finding will probably be published 
next Monday.

ig-

SEATS
THURS.

NEXT.•

-
firw—A Caller.

WEEK:«TRIKES F. Ray Comstock * Morris Gest Offer 
The EMINENT ENGLISH ACTOR

—Probabilities,
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fre»h 

to strong westerly to northwesterly 
winds; partly fair and decidedly colder, 
with some light snowfalls and flurries.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Fresh to strong westerly 
to northwesterly winds ; turning decided
ly colder, with some light snowfalls and 
flurries, but partly fair.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds, 
shifting to westerly ; mild today, with 
some, snow or rain, then turning colder.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 
southerly, shifting to westerly and north
westerly; mild and showery today, then 
turning colder, with some light local 
snowfalls or flurries.

ARENA PERCYfm

HOCKEY TONIGHT And His Original London Company In 
THE LATEST ENGLISH SUCCESS

‘-The Luck of the Navy”
iHreot from the Queen’s Theatre

Jt

VARSITY vs AURA LEEWeekly Court.
Berore Middleton. J.

n. Ontario Fire Relief 
iicMaster, for Northern

ee, Including Work- 
[Control After 
,uary d.

Re Norther 
Fund—A. C- 
Ontario Fire Relief committee. Order 
consolidating fund raised for relief 
following last fire with earlier fund, 
and directing that there be one board 
of trustees

Skating Thursday and Friday

MINISTERS WELL SATISFIED. VERDICT ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
"Premier Drury and Hon. Harry Mills, 

minister of mines, returned to Toronto 
yesterday after their trip to northern 
Ontario, expressing themselves well 
satisfied with their journey and tne 
information they have acquired. Hon. 
Beniah Bowman, minister of lands and 
forests, who also went on the tour, 
has gone to Manltoulin for a 
days.

FELL TWO STOREYS.'9.—Sir Eric -Geddee, 
importation, announced - 
d executive, committee

Accidental death was the verdict of 
the coroner’s jury at the Inquest at the 
morgue last night on the death of Oli
ver Hailing, 212 Emerson avenue, who 
died In St. Michael’s Hospital from In
juries received when struck by 
automobile driven by Prank Phipps on 
the Don bridge on the night of Nov. 21.

THE BAROMETER. At Trlel.
Before Lennox, J.

Ryan v. Matters—R. T- Harding, for 
plaintiff; C. J. R. Be thune, for de
fendants. Issue to determine ' par
entage of “baby Irene " Judgment: “I 
find that the defendant, Margaret 
Ryan, is the mother of the child re
ferred to in the record as Irene Fred
erick Ledgewood Matters, an Infant 
now in her care, and is entitled to re
tain the custody of this infant- and 
there will

George Whalen, 1450 West Queen 
sustained injuries to his headTher.Time. 

8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Bar. Wind. 
14 E. street,

and body yesterday when he fell two 
storeys to the ground. Whalen was on 
a ladder cleaning windows when he 
slipped and fell. He was unconscious 
when removed to St. Michael’s Hoe- 

I pital.

23.573.8roads would cease ’ to 
ry 1 and would be re- 
tlvisory board, consist- 
general managers and 
latives of workers, . 
Biroad workers have 
, that while

41
41 23.48

2M4

12 N.-E.
42 an
40 13 S.-W. 

difference from aver- fewMean of day, 34; 
age, 5 abovef highest, 42; lowest, 26; 
rain, .04.govepa- 

Ists no strike concern- 
konditions of service 
until one month after 
| given the national 
nsisting of four man- 
psentatives of-; workers 
[>f railroads.
Ing to wages and con- 
e will be discussed by 
, consisting of five 

live representatives of 
the event they cannot 
er will be referred to 
hres board.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Steamer.
Britannia.
Rochambeau.... New York 
Madonna

At. From.
• Marseilles
.........Havre
New York

effect, 
trial to

be judgment to this 
u- the motion and;

ANew York lwith costs 
be paid by the plaintiff to the defend
ant. Margaret Ryan must not. how
ever, remove or suffer the infant fio 
be removed beyond the jurisdiction of 
the supreme court of Ontario until the 
time for appeal has expired, nor there
after, in the event of appeal being 
taken till further order.”

Second Divisional Court.
Re Dominion Permanent Loan — 

Argument resumed from - yesterday 
with same counsel and judgment re
served.

Brown v. Crawford — A. Lemieux, 
K.C.. with F. Denton, for plaintiff, ap
pealed from Sutherland, J., July 23; 
S. R. Broadfoot. for defendant- Ap
peal argued and judgment reserved.

Marier v. Marier — .V- Lemieux, for 
defendant, appealed from Sutherland. 
J., June 11, 1919; N. Charppagne, K.C.. 
for plaintiff. Appeal argued and judg
ment reserved.

Dickson v. Sharpe—J- W. Laxvra- 
son. for defendant- appealed from 
county court of Wentworth, Nov. 3, 
1919: A. L. Shaver, for plaintiff. Ap
peal allowed and action dismissed with 
costs subsequent to payment into 
court.

Fairbank v. Peiman—N. Phillip, for 
defendant, appealed from county court 
of York, Oct. 22, 1919; E. H. Senior, 
for plaintiffs. Appeal dismissed with 
oosts-

THE PLAY YOU WANT TO 
SEE AGAIN AND AGAIN

Marseilles

STREET CAR DELAYS«
1

THE DUMBELLS-T,
Tuesday, Dec. 9, 1919.

' Bathurst ‘ cars, eastbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 11.57 a.

I m„ at Bathurst and Christie 
! streets, by auto on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 11.55 a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train. | 

| King cars both ways, de- 
i layed 5 minutes at 6.05 p.m. 
f; at G.T.R. crossing by train.

. King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 9.46 p.m. at 
G.T.R. crossing, by train.

<*/ a WORLD-FAMOUS SOLDIER-ACTORS
I BIFF-BING-BANGj/tyii'if. 1 «

GRAND
| Erg»,, Me to >1. 3

MATIN HRS 
WED. * SAT. 

Mato., 25c * 50o

£

JAPAN
►LENT ERUPTION

Sr
'sME?S.—Mount Azo, in the 

umamoto, Japan, ie- 
p violent eruption, ac- Jj 
less advices received 
o by the Japanese 
which has been visit- 1 

In Island?. The voi
ent clouds of poison- I. 
are killing cattle and 

Ige said.

I

%A All Week—Popular Prices.
NORMA TALMADGE, In

“THE ISLE OF CONQUEST,"
THE EIGHT DOMINOES.

Marietta Craig * Co.—Chert Carlton—Holden 
A Herron.—Morrison * Harte—Bell * Gray 
—Loew’s British Weekly—"Mutt * Jeff" 
Animated Cartoons.. 1

Winter Garden Show Same as Leew*e,

s
VRATES FOR NOTICES IIi/Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 words .........
Additional words eacIT 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements. ’

In Memoriam Notices ...
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..........
For each additional 4
fraction of 4 lines............................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)... 1.00

$1.00 i

/Noion County 
g Out S.O.S. Call

as

q»oi •a.60

When yon give poor 
Mends, whose cars are 
laid np for the winter, 
a lift, be tare to explain 
that Imperial Polarine 
solves the cold weather 
lubrication problem.

.60The United States 
steamer Davidson 

vas reported several 
distress off the Nova 
ih he r propeller gone, 
; out S.O.S. calls to-

lines or arme.50

BLOOR AT BATHURST
1* \DEATHS.

CAMPBELL—On .Monday, Dec. 8. at his 
late residence, 113 Balmoral avenue, 

i Glenn Howard Campbell, M.A., Pro
fessor-- of Latin, McMaster University, 

I Toronto, in the 42nd
Funeral service will be held at Me- 

1 Master University Chapel, Bloor street 
■ ^cst, on Thursday, Dec. 11, it 10 

o'clooky thence by motor to Hamilton 
Cemetery for interment.

Humphrey—On Monday. Dec. 8th, 1910, 
Scar boro, Henry Humpiuey, in his 

91st year.
.Funeral (private) from the residence, 

** ^ ednesday, 2 p.m. Interment St. Mar
ket's Cemetery, West Hill. •

HOUGH—Suddenly 
9th. 1919, William Henry Hough, of 
Hough Corners, Scar boro, in hrs G 3 id 

- year.

Makes a good car better"Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

H. B. WARNER
In "THE GRAY WOLF’S GHOST.”

WOMEN VOTERS CONFER« Oo., Jewellers, 
value. Office and 
. 1st Floor, Room 
p Street, Toronto.

year of his age.

GOOD MOTORING WEATHER ALLHIPPODROMEEducational Methods and Extension of 
School Influence Discussed 

By Speakers.

I

CITIZENS
LIBERTY
LEAGUE

WEEKIAny day in winter is good motoring weather to the driver who lubricates 
exclusively with Imperial Polarine—the clean motor oil. His engine is always 
spry, because Imperial Polarine does not congeal in cold temperatures— 
nor run thin under highest engine hèat.

By using Imperial Polarine exclusively effective lubrication under any 
temperature is assured—friction is reduced to a minimum, wear retarded 
and quick pick-up made possible. Cylinder walls are protected, full power 
is concentrated behind the piston—carbon is expelled with the exhaust.

Three grades for cylinder lubrication, Imperial Polarine, imperial Polarine 
Heavy and Imperial Polarine A. Ask the Imperial Oil Man which to use.

For transmission and differential lubrication there are special Imperial 
Polarine oils and greases which are specially formulated for this work. f

Imperial Polarine is sold everywhere by garages, hardwares and general 
stores. In six sizes—half gallon, gallon and four gallon sealed cans, 12)^ 
gallon steel drums, half-barrels and barrels.

Imperial Premier Gasoline is the ideal fuel—no better gasoline at any

PA THE Presents FamousAt the meeting of the United Wom
en Voters held at 21 McGill street last 
night. Mrs. L. A. Hamilton presided 
and Mrs. W. H. Becker spoke of edu
cation, pointing out the community 
service that might be done if the 
school1 buildings were available for 
various purposes, especially for night 
classes in which the adult new-comer 
from ioreign lands might be taught 
tnr.Jish. The speaker also ma lo a 
pier, for the extension of the influence 

„ of the school to the two or three.tune,, from im residence Thursday. . hm)rR plowing the time of closing as 
RD_yL In'-ernicilt at Bethel femetevy. • the good teaching and influence of 

cROULE—At_ his la.e resilience. 376 
Markhain -street, on Tuesday morning,
*>ec- 1913. Frederick Alexander
Gproule. beloved husband of Amelia 
Post, aged 58

FRANK KEENAN In 
“GATES OF BRASS’’

Shown Bt 1.Î0. 4.18. IAS p.m.

I

xsj
I Al. H. White * Co. ; Howard * Craddock ; 

j "The Street Urchin"; Martyn and Florence; 
Babcock and Dorllda; 3—Jeanette*—3; Sun
shine Comedy ; Pathe Pollard Comedy.tion :7 PROVINCE OF ; 

ONTARIOon Tue.s<I;iy. Dec.

i A Public Meeting will 
be held on Thursday even
ing, 11th December, in 
Foresters’ Hall, 22 College 
St., at eight- o’clock.

Addresses by the Presi
dent, Lieut.-Col. H. A. C. 
Machin, and delegates 
from Ottawa, Windsor, 
Hamilton, Cobalt, and 
other Centres.

Everybody welcome.

T. L. CARRUTHERS,
Gen. Secretary.

jtooiift North 7401.

i

the schools is often destroyed by the 
temptations and opportunities the city 
-.ffolds children who have no super
vision between the school and the 
home.

The Garry system of educatij.i was 
supported by Mrs. J. B. Laidlaw and 
its success in Buffalo pointed out. 
Agircourt. it was announced, n?d or
ganizer, a consolidated school which is 
now in operation with good teachers 
in charge. Mrs. Lajdlaiw also des
cribed in detail the work of the civic 
committee of the local 
women and advised the audience to 
talk voting and the things with which 
i; is connected in their homes in order 
to change, the reputation which To
ronto now has of being a no t voting

\
mboundaries oh

*years.
Funeral on Saturday at 2.00 p.m., to 

Prqspect Cemetery.

price.I

I- limited sup- 
size 41 x 54, 

ustralasia, Asia

Sold by Good Dealers Everywhere
y;

SHEA’S “Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.IS. WEEKf:
v

Langdon A Frederics
-Walter Brower

obtain a copy 
same, together

council ofFUNERAL DIRECTORS
Bart Earle A Gtrli

“Mrs. Wellington’s Surprise" 
Elida Morris

. Masters and Kraft; The Our sen Meters; 
Bath Chase; Leigh and La Osa*SI Path- 
Pollard------- '

665 SPADINA AVE.4
Id. TELEPHONE college 791 

No connection ... 
J^^h^Matthews

with any other firm 
nam». ii

city.
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The Sterling Bank
of Canada ,

SAVE, Because—
Careful saving gives power to 
resist careless spending.

ÜSgS

/

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

WATSON & COHAN
AND THE

GIRLS-DE-LOOKS
—IN.—

“SLITKIN AND 8LOTKIN” 
AND A NIMBLE CHORUS.

I n1

TODAY ONLY.

N AZIMOVA
In “THE RED LANTERN”

COMING—“BACK TO GOD’S COUNTRY"

PRINCESS—MAT. TODAY
e I The Best 
' ' Musical 

Comedy 
In YearsGOING IIPu

NEXT WEEK—THB
RAYMOND andt

HITCHCOCKV

In Hie New Revue
HITCHY I Seats 
KOO 1919 I Thurs.

f

STAR THEATRE

SWEET SWEETIE GIRLS
WITH

MAX STELLA
MORRISSEYandFIELDS

ELSIE FERGUSON
—IN—

“The Witness For The Defence",
And BEN TURPIN — MARIE 

PREVOST—CHARLES 
LYNN In

“Unde Tom Without The Cabin"
\

STRAND
TODAY

Our Own Toronto Girl

MARY PICKFORD
, I .x

In thd -Third Picture -
From He* Own Studio

"HEARTS O’ THE HILLS”
Commencing at 12, 2, 4, 6, 8, 9.40-
Engagement positively limited to one 
week on account of other bookings.

I

11.16 a-m. to 11 p.m.—All Week.

MARY PICKFORD in
“HEART O’ TrfE HILLS”

Naum Coster and Florence dement» 
FAMOUS REGENT’ ORCHESTRA

Buckingham Palace,
23rd October, 1918.

Dear Mr. Hutchison:
I showed your letter to The Queen, and Her Majesty was glad to have had the 

opportunity of speaking to you at the Palace Hieatre.
The Queen greatly enjoyed the performance of “The Lack of the Navy,” and 

thought the play most interesting and admirably acted.
Her Majesty Is gratified to learn that the proceeds for the Royal Navy Prisoners 

of War Fund proved so satisfactory, and she congratulates you and the other artistes 
on the successful result of your efforts.

I am, Yours very truly,
(Signed) EDWARD WALLINGTON,

Private Secretary to H. M. the Queen.
To Percy Hutchison, Esq.,

“The Duck of the Navy” Co., 
Queen’s Theatre, London.
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AND
National League 
To Open April 14 Swim BGranite

Skips
0Baseball S

t-. at
:avoriti
MajoiDUFFY MAJiINTER-FACULTY CLUB 

SWIMMING CONTESTS
GERBASEBALL A MONOPOLY \

IF pMAI FAILS IN NORTHERN IfAGIIE
President t^ydler So

ED. MACK, yeaos, Dec.

pjVCE—Puree 
-.olds «nd up-

LIMITED
Forestry Wins Group, With In

dividual Honors Going x 
to Thrupp.

New Leaf Leader Has Great 
Record as a Pilot—His 

Career.

Officers Elected, Teams Entered 
and Rules Amended at An

nual Meeting.

ftAnnounces 
in Report at Annual Meeting 

of National League.
■deter, 111, (J*
to5, l to 4* 
Baker, 111, O

rtutlon, 108, (P

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKINDI.!
I I I Groups B and 

Swimming Club 
decide the winners, 
well contested and resulted in a splendid

! of the Interfaculty 
it in Hart House to 

The events were

INew York, Dec. 9.—The annual meeting 
of the board of directors of the national 
league and the regular meeting of the 
«lub owners took place here today. Presi
dent fleydler said much urgent business

Palmerston, Dec. 9.—The annual meet
ing of the Northern Hockey League 
was held in the Queen’s Hotel here to
day. The officers elected were: Past 
president, R. A. Currie, Wingham; 
president, W. H. Rhodes, London; bon. 
president. W. 
vice-president, R. 
secretary, B. L. H. Bamford, Listov/el; 
treasurer, A. M. Kerkwodd, Palmerston ; 
executive committee elected, Z. A. Asp- 
ley, Wiarton; B. Whitmore. Harriston; 
Dr. E. A. Roos, Mt. Forest; appointed, 
D. R. H. Coleman.

Fifteen teems were 
meeting and the fees 
were: Wiarton, senior; Lucknow, senior 
and junior; Elora, senior and junior; 
Southampton^ senior; Harriston, senior 
and junice, and Mt. Royal Club, Han
over, senior; Mtldmay, senior. ■ /

Other clubs, such as Shelburne, Rip. 
ley, BruSsels. Wingham, Stratford, Mil
verton, Ohesiey, OWen Sound, Mt. For
est. Guelph, Elmira. Sarnia, Drayton, 
Mitchell, Fergus an<l TiUsonburg, arc al
so entering teams before the expiration 
of date for entering which was set as 
Dec. 20, 1919. 
were amende dand now read that the 
annua', meeting will be held and election 
of officers take place on the first Tues
day after the first Saturday in Decem
ber each year at such hour and place 
as the executive may determine.

The expense of the traveling club to be 
paid by the home club will b% 20 cents 
per mile for eight men, instead of 10 
cents. Special regulations for the bene
fit of returned soldiers, put in the 1918- 
1919 schedule, were abolished. The refe
ree fee was raised from $5 to 87, with 
20 cents instead of 10 cents one way 
traveling rate, the minimum fee not to 
be less than 810, instead of *8. as for
merly. In the offside rule.N-t player will 
not be considered offside when he takes 
a pass from or plays the puck bk i. 
bounds off the goalkeeper within a space 
of 20 feet. This was formerly a 10 -foot 
rule. A new ruling was made - allowing 
ail team* to carry one substitute.

New schedules will be got out at once. 
As Stratford juniors’ were now owners 
of the Junior Trophy, having the honor 
of winning three successive years, the 
secretary was authorized to secure a new 
trophy for the junior series, and a Is., ;< 
secure medals for the players of the 
ning teams in both senior and junloi 
series.

The treasurer's statement and bank
books showed the league in A1 financial 
standing, and a very successful season 
is looked forward to.

Boston, Dec. 9.—Hugh Duffy, the 
new manager of the Toronto Maple 
Leafs, is well qualified for the posi- 
tion, having been identified with the 
organized game for about 33

L to 6.
L16 1-6. Coure 

Rita, Lady 1 
«tie D., Bronne: 
Sahâimock HI. 
55 race—ol
o-year-olds, si:
£mme, 110, (Vt

OVERCOATS! exhibition of swimming and diving. The 
results;

ill yards, speed—1, A. . Thrupp; 2, R. 
S. Boyd; 3, G. B. Elliot. Time 31 sec.

50 yards, back—1, R. 8. Boyd; 2, W. J. 
Morgan; 3, H. J. Duff. Time 49.3 sec.

Long plunge—1, G. B. Elliot; 2, F. T. 
Lightburn ; 3, H. A. McLennan; Distance
31 feet.

lull yards, speed—1, A. C. Thrupp: 2, 
R. 8. Boyd; 3, F. T. Jenkins. Time 
1.19.

- ’]
years,still remained unfinished and that the 

meeting might last thru the greater part 
ol the week.

The new board of directors wap elected 
consisting of Messrs. Stoneham, New 
York, Grant. Boston, Dreyfus, Pittsburg 
and Veeck. Chicago. It was decided that 
in future two western and two eastern 
clubs will he represented on the board 
and that they would alternate each sue ■ 
ceeding year.

Late in the day it was rumored that 
the Brooklyn Club had bden sold to a 
syndicate of Brooklyn men, but Presi
dent Ebbets emphatically denied this. 
Major Branch Rickey, president and man
ager of the St. Louis Club, was present 
during the later part of today's meeting 
after he had explained that there was 
still a doubt as to whether he or some 
other pefison would manage the team 
next season.

The constitution was amended so that 
any club owner, manager, player er agent 
convicted of tampering with players be
longing to other league clubs would bs 
fined 81,000. 
ally for second offence.

The league voted in favor of a 154- 
game schedule for the 1920 season, which 
will ope^i on Wednesday. April 14, sub
ject to the approval of the American 
League, which, will meet here tomorrow. 
The training season was extended from 
four to six weeks prior to the opening 
of the playing season.

Mr. Heydler officially stated that the 
lengthening of the world series to nine 
games and the new rules for the division 
of the receipts, seemed to find favor 
among the club owners.

President Heydler presented his annual 
report on league affairs, part of which 
reads; -

“On the debit side of our affairs, we 
can place the ruling of Judge Stafford 
in the Baltimore suit, that professional 
baseball is commerce, and that the sys
tem of operating organized baseball is a 
monopoly or an attempt at monopoly and 
therefore in violation of the Sherman 
law. ,

"This finding has been appealed from 
the higher court, which hearing, however, 
may not be reached, until the spring or 
summer of 1920. We are hopeful that In 
the final analysis the national eport will 

' not be classed as a commodity or as ac
tion in restraint of trade.

“The breaking away of the minors 
from the. national agreement may like
wise be viewed unfavorably; for, altho 
the majors have not suffered by this 
breach, yet. chaotic conditions are bound 
to ensue unless proper working under
standings are re-established 
central government.

g more than 16 years as player 
about 15 years serving inra. managerial 

F’or the past three seasons 
he has been coach of baseball at Har
vard University.

Duffy returns to the International 
League after a lapse of about 11 years. 
For three seasons, 1907, 1908 and 1909, 
he held the helm for the Providence - 
club, once finishing second in the 
league and tjvice in third place.

Duffy has also served as big league 
pilot for about five years, managing l 
the Phlle for three seasons in 1904, 
1905 and 1906, and directing the Chi
cago White Sox on the field in 1910 !!
and 1911.

1 andJ. Blackburn, London ;
:. Horning, Palmerston ; 1 1

UNDREDS of splendid Overcoats,H
•/? capacity. 6.very

smartest, warmest, cosiest Coats we’ve 
seen for many a day—you will admire 

them. There are swagger waist-seams and 
belted models, popular loose batiks, Ulsters 
and Ulsterites, Chesterfield Coats with a 
world of dignity to them. _ Famous cloths from 
the old land make the present showing unique. • 
Blizzard cloths, meltons; wool tweeds, X 
CrombieVt and O'Brien’s overcoatings, and 
hosts of others.

99, (Stack)

pate, 103, (9 
[ to 1.g 4-6. Catan 
mond Girl anl
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two-year-olds
104, d

1
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paid.
at the 

Thee,) Diving—1, A. C. Thrupp ; 2, H. J. Duff; 
3, H. A. McLennan.

200 yards, speed—1, R. S. Carman; 2, 
3, H. A. McLennan.

'-4M

I flf. W. R. Haddow;
Time 4 minutes flat.

Relay'race, 200 yards—1, Forestry team 
(G. B. Elliot, A. C. Thrupp, A. R. Fen
wick, H. J. Duff>. Time 2.38.

The group contest was won by For
estry, who secured 39 points, as against 
23 by Wycliffe. *\

The individual point championship was 
won by A. C. Turupp, who secured 16 
points. Second went to R. S. Boyd, with 
11 points. *

% w> #:!
Twice he has managed 

pennant winners, leading the Mil
waukee club to a pennant in the then 
called Western League in 1903 and 
capturing a flag in the Eastern League 
in 1916. Practically every season that 
he has acted as manager his club has 
finished in the first division.

In 1888, when not more, than 20 
years of age, Hugh Duffy graduated 
to the big leàgues from the New Eng
land League and during his sojourn 
in the fast set he hit better than .800 
for 11 seasons, reaching .438 in 1894 
while with the Boston club in the 
National ' League. He was one of the 
best all round players ' in the game, 
starring in batting, fielding and base 
running, and itvwas with regret that 
his passing out o* the big leagues was 
noted.

Duffy captained the Boston National 
Association club in 1891, which 
the pennant in that league, and 
tinued to captain the team on the field 
for several years. One of his feats 

he achieved while actively 
playing was the securing of 
home runs and a triple in one game 
in, 1887 while in the New England 
League with Lowell.

Hugh Duffy was born at

L d

f.
A number of the rules

From $20 to $55
XMAS NOVELTIES

Expulsion may be the pen-
THE BASEBALL WRITERS.

/ f- : New York, Dec. 9.—At the annual meet
ing of the Baseball Writers' Association 
of America, held here today, President I. 
E. Sanborn. Chicago; Vice-president 
Robert W. Maxwell and Secretary-Trea
surer Joseph M. McCreadx, Philadelphia, 
were re-elected. The following were 
elected as the board of directors: Jack 
Ryder, Cincinnati; Harry Cross, New 
York; Edward F. Balinger, Pittsburg, and 
James M. Gould, tit. Louis.

It was decided to admit, to associate 
membership the baseball writers in the 
cities on the class AA league circuits.

President Sanborn will select a com
mittee on uniformity of scoring rules 
and to confer with the joint committee 
on playing rules of the National and 
American Leagues.

A sum was voted from the Tim Mur- 
nane memorial fund towards subscribing 
for four sets of books, written by the 
late Charles E. Van Loan, a former mem
ber of the association.

1 -to 5-
sely, 110, (p°ni

Silk and Wool Scarfs—New Neckwear-—Dress 
Hosiery—Umbrellas—

i. c., no, (Li
1-6. Ra-inbo

"Cicely Kay, Cane 
y so ran.

Shirts—Glov
Fine Underwear—Silk Squares 

— Cuff Links.
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Will FORMER QUEEN’S CAPTAIN 
IN CRITICAL CONDITION River-

point, R.I., November 26, 1867, and'
began his professional icareer with tlie • 
Hartford Eastern League club in 1686.
He was taken on the Springfield cluib 
as a catcher, but the team disbanded 
and he was secured by Salem In the 
New England League, later going to 
Lowell in the same circuit. His work 
attracted the attention of scouts and 
two clubs tried to secure his services, ( 
Boston and tihicago. He went to the 
Cqbs and remained with them until 
the lattep Part of 1889, when he joined 
the all-star team 
Players’ League. In 
hood blew up and he joined the Bos
ton club in the National Association.
In 1892 he joined the Boston Nationals 
and was a member of that club until 
1902 when he journeyed out to Mil
waukee, where he managed the team 
two seasons. He returned to the 
majors as Philly manager In 1904, 
which post he held three seasons, then 
piloted the Providence club in the 
then called Eastern League for three 
years. In 1910 and 1911 he served in 
a like capacity with the Chicago White 
Sox and in 1912 was manager at Mil
waukee. The next four seasons be 
managed Portland in the Eastern 
League and the lagt three seasons he 
served as baseball coach at Harvard,

every one is assured of a chance to show 
what is in him.

With Ack Hunter,' the well-known T. 
R. A. A, player, looking after the coach
ing end of the b usines, the senior team 
is bound to make trouble before the sea
son is over. They have already a num
ber of well-known senior men lined up. 
but any one interested in the game and 
wanting a try for a position, kindly com
municate with A M Nish et. Belmont 788, 
or the manager, Red Davidson. Belmont 
1407 or M1255.

SHARKEY WAS LUCKY 
TO EVADE KNOCKOUT

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 9.—Paddy Moran, 
former captain of the Queens football 
team, has but a slight chancé for re
covery.

Further particulars received from New 
Westminster, B.C.. States that he was 
picked up very badly frozen on the sur
vey outside of Moody, B.C.

His condition was such as to compel 
him to undergo a series of operations. 
One arm was amputated, a portion of one 
leg, two fingers and a thumb.

After being picked up on thé survey 
he remained unconscious for three weeks, 
and his name was unknown until one 
day the patient called out, “Over the top 
now, boys!” It was then discovered that 
he was a returned soldier, and idler on 
he told about friends living in Vancouver, 
and these friends wired his parents m 
Kingston, Moran served at the front 
with a western battalion and suffered 
shell shock, and it is believed that this 
was the cause of his recent trouble.

S.P.A.CONTESTTONIGHÏ It was unfortunate for Jimmy Wilde 
that the descriptive writer who furnished 
the official press report and especially the 
introduction of his bout with Sharkey, 
had not the same idea of the respective 
merits of the contestants as displayed on 
Saturday night by the corespondent who 
furnished thé spècial report for a Mil
waukee agency, that sized up the combat 
as follows :

“Jimmy Wilde. British flyweight cham
pion, had no trouble outpointing 
Sharkey in a ten-round bout here (Mil
waukee) Saturday night. The Britisher 
not only outpointed his heavier opponent, 
but handed him a lacing in the hot 
changes that he will remember for 
time.

“In fact he did practically all the lead-
km>ckoutSharikMsWthe omniorTofUnbiasedÎ'' NewBrk- N.J., Dec. 8.—At a jspeci.il 

critics that had the battle been over the mcetinK of the American Football As- 
20-round distance the Britisher , 
have rocked the American to sleep.’’

under a 
The minors have 

notified us that they have appointed a 
committee of eight for this purpose and 
there is no question as to the wisdom of 
holding a joint conference. -It is my 
judgment, however, that no new agree
ment can be entered into except on legal 
advice of how best this can be done with
out running into conflict with the Wash
ington court’s ruling on the question of 
monopoly.

“Passing to the credit side of the year’s 
work, we are all to be congratulated on 
the thoro and rapid manner in which 
baseball made the transition from a war
time non-essential.to an after-war public 
necessity and stabilizer.’’

Mr. Heydler then commented upon the 
establishment of Sunday ball 
York and Brooklyn, which, he said, had 
worked out for the good of the

Varsity and Aura Lee Are the 
Teams—Notes of 

vGame.

Stan Burgoyne, who coached Hamil
ton Tigers last season, was a visitor at 
the Arena yesterday. He stated that 
he would leave for Sudbury, where he 
will have full control this season, in 
a few days. Burgoyne is anxious to 
play Argonauts here in an exhibition 
game around Christmas week, and will 
likely be accommodated. Sudbury .also’ 
plans to play in Woodstock, Hamilton, 
Port Colborne and possibly Kitchener.

Frank Walsh, the well-known sports
man, has been elected a member of the 
Argonaut executive. Mr. Walsh is one 
of the most enthusiastic hockey boosters 
in the city, and his presence on the 
executive of the double blue is sure to 
be felt. •

in the Chicago 
1891 the Brother-Granites'Elect Tankard

And District Cup Skips - even.
;K, Beal, 108, «

Those two Experienced handlers, of 
young talent, FVànk Carroll, who sur
prised the hockey World last season by 
coaching U.T.S. into the Canadian cham
pionship, and Billy Marsden, who has 
produced many winners for Auia Lee, 
will lock horns tonight at the Arena 
when the teams representing the Uni
versity of Toronto and the Aura Lea 
Club meet in the first game of the S. 
P. A. Junior cup series. Bobby Hewit- 
son will referee the struggled which 
promises to be hard-fought from begin
ning to end, as both teams are in the 
proverbial pink. With few exceptions 
the performers are comparative strang
ers to local fans. Aura Lee Will present 
an entirely new sextet, most of the 
youngsters being graduates from the lo
cal outdoor league. Varsity, according 
to Carroll, are without a weak spot, 
and will take much beating. The team 
is largely made up of players who have 
seen service at the various preparatory 
schools, tho Wilfrid, on the defence, and 
Kelly, one of the spare forwards, ac
quired their knowledge of the rudiments 
of the sport with the far-famed Lindsay 
Midgets. The teams will probably line
up as follows:

Varsity: Gcal, CromwWl; gefence,
Walters. Wilfrid; centre, Armstrong ; 
right wing. Gordon; left wing, Greey; 
spares, Kelly, Ryrie, Tomson.

Aura Lee: Goal, Smith; defence, 
Hitohmen, S. Burt; centre, H. Burtr 
rikht wing. Young; left wing, Dinsmore; 
spares, Deacoff, Cliff Beatty, Heaton.

At a meetin 
Granite Olyîvl 
Charlie Bliley 
tankard and Frank Shannon and Harry 
Boulter for the district cup. The club 
rinks were passed on for the season.

of skips of the 
ast night. Dr. Burns and 

were elected for the
Bren 

«ci also ran.
Jack

LONG SHOT V1CT 
M W HAVAN

ex
in Now some AMERICAN SOCCER CUP TIES

PAIRINGS FOR FOURTH ROUND. ’POCKET BILLIARDS.

Philadelphia, Deer 9.—Louis D. Kreu- 
ter. New York,tonight defeated 
Keogh, Rochester, N.Y., 125 to 119, in 

of the longest drawn out games of 
the national American pocket bllUard 
tournament in progress here. The match 
went tcrty-flve innings and was any
body’s game until the last. Keogh x had 
a chance to win in the forty-fourth 
inning, when he made a run of twelve 
and needed only six to run out. On 
'his tturteenth shot, hbwever. he failed 
t6 call the ball, which brought Iris Inning 
to an end. Keogh's high run was 27, 
while the best Kreuter could do was 
15. It was the fourth straight victory 
for Kreuter, who last hie first three 
matches last week.

Winners of the other mtches were : 
James Mature, Denver, who beat Ed
ward I. Ralph, Highstown, N.J., and 
Charles Seeback, Hartford, Conn., who 
defeated Moiris D. Fink, Philadelphia. 
The Maturo-Ralph match -was ne.it to 
the shortest so far played during the 
tournament, being completed in fourteen 
innings.

game,
won public endorsement and set a liberal 

^example for other sections of the country 
td follow.

Several deals were spoken 0f. including 
!the rumored purchase of Shortstop Roger 
Hornsby i of St. LdUis by the New York 
Club. President Rickey spiked this rumor 
by saying “there'- is not enough money 
in the National League to buy Hornsby 
from St. Louis.” It was said that Man
ager John J. McGraw had offered a rec
ord price for this popular player, exceed
ing the 375,000-mark, which was set by 
the purchase of Carl Mays by the New 
York Americans.

President Ebbets of Brooklyn stated 
that he had purchased Harold Elliott, i 
former catcher for the-Chi 
from the Oakland (Cal.)
Brooklyn Club also has signed Catcher 
Ernest Kruger again.

President Chapin of the Rochester Club 
bought AI Baird, an infielder, from tho 
New York Nationals.

>V:-v 4
%, Dec. 9.—To'di 
r RACE—Purse 
band upwards

Manager Pete Campbell introduced a 
new one for other hockey teams to emu
late when he had his candidates for the 
Granites running around in the Arena 
yesterday. The players, dressed in 
gymnasium suits, sprinted around the 
upstairs promenade and much to the 
surprise of the rallbirds Pork Rommerill 
outlasted his teammates.

Duke McCurry, who is counted on by 
Argonauts and T.C.C., turned otit with 
Aura Lee seniors yesterday, and will 
Ukeiy accompany them to Pittsburg.

Jerome edelation, held here last night, the prin
cipal business was the draw fop/ the 
fourth round of the American Cup com
petition.

would
one / Herat 107 (Martin)

• Rail Bird, 104 (Moi 
11. even.
. Ralph S„ 109 (Cn 
I 6 to 6.

jl.14. Count Bori 
Anxiety, Hands)

3MD RACE—»6C 
là- upwards, clair

6ÿ Maulsby, 102 
Tib 2, 6 to 6. 
ilonel Harrison 1' 
tfl 1. even.
KTOt, 102 (Brown

61.18 1-5. Plat 
Broderick Miller, 
X. Lindsay Bri 
■ also ran.
ID ...RACE—Purse 
Wt-and upwards,

102 (Car

William Patrick (Bayonne,
J.) presided. Others present were:: 

Andrew M. Brown, D, Crowell, H. Craig, 
Duncan McMillan and A. N, Beveridge, 
secretary. The pairings for the fourth 
round games,, which must be played off 
on on before Dec. 28, resulted as fol
lows:

New England District—J. & P. Coats 
or Fall River Rovers v. Fore River or 
St. Michaels.

New York District—Morse Dry "Dock 
or Bridgeport Thistles v. Rabins Dry 
Dock <gr New York.

eV' Jersey and Pennsylvania Dis- 
thlehem Steel Oo. v. Haledon 
or Federal Ship Erie or Malta

N3

Ban Johnson and Loyal
Supporters dn the JobIn qn Inter-Church League basketball 

game last night. Holy Trinity defeated 
West minster.Presbyterian on the former’s 
floor, by the^score of 55 to 8.

The teams lined up as follows :
Westminster Presbyterian—Centre, C. 

Ç. Maycock; right forward. F. G. Thomp
son; left forward. F. J. Dandy; right de- 
fence. D. B. White; left defence, D. M. 
McKinnon,

Hohy Trinity—Centre. Ç. H. McMahon»; 
right forward, C. Dawson; left forward, 
f- F- Brooks; right defenbe. F. W. Davis; 
left defence, J. E. S mal !H ridge

Referee—G. Miles.

:/ New York, Dec. 9.—Ban*Johnson, presi
dent of the American League, and his 
loyal oltib owners arrived hers toaight 
from Chicago, where they will attend the 
annual meeting of .the American League 
meeting tomorrow. Johnson's party in
cluded Janies Dunn, /president of the 
Cleveland club; Phil Ball, president of 
the St. Louis club; Thomas Shi be, tree- 
surer, and Connie Mack, manager 
Philadelphia olub; Benjamin Minor,

Clai*k Griffith, manager of fchs 
r/ashington club; Frank Navin, president 
of the Detroit club, and George W. Miller, 
attorney for Johnson.

Johnson said he did not expect any 
trouble at the meeting tomorrow. “I 
never looked for trouble in advance, and 
it is our intention to go thru our reru- 
|ar business as usual," said Johnson.
However, if the other side 4s prepared 

t > start any trouble, we shall be prepared 
to meet them. We did not come ail the 
way from Chicago unprepared.” He stat
ed that the averages of the players who 
appeared in games in which Mays took 
part as any -player; appear In the official 
summary and that Mays’ games with 
New York were included in hie batting 
and pitching averages.

In speaking of tomorrow's 
Johnson said;

“It is well to remember that live 
sible club owners

:j
Cubs,

The
cago
Cfub. Frank Heffeman made an auspicious 

start as the manager of the St. Patriots 
hockey team when he succeeded ’in coax ■ 
ing Duke Keats back into the profession
al ranks. Late yesterday Keats wiled 
from Edmonton that the terms ottered 
were satisfactory, and that he would line 
up with the local Irish team this season. 
Barring Mickey Mackay, there is no bet
ter forward in hockey than Keats, and 
St. Patricks are, indeed, fortunate to 
secure his services. Cully Wilson, who 
played on the Toronto team which Won 
the Stanley Cup in 1913, has also accept
ed terms, and it is expected that others 
will follow suit today.

Yesterday Babe Dye, the well-known 
sharpshooter, who was among those bar
red by the O.H.A., was approached, but 
he made no definite decision.

■

N

>
trtet— 
Thistle 
v. F&twson. to

«.
TOWN HOCKEY LEAGUE FOR 

WATERLOO.
'f

I! i SOCCER NOTES.K
Waterloo, Dec. 9.—(Special.)—Water

loo. is to have a town hockey league 
composed of six teams. Organization 
whs* effected here- today and tjie fol
lowing officers elected: Hon. presidents, 
A. E. Hergott, J. Herb Smith, A. G. 
Haesnel, Prof. Willlson, Herb* Kuntz, 
Martin Fisher, Ed. F. Seagram, Rein- 
hold Lang, Herman Sturm and W. G. 
Wêichel; president, Ed. Schlosser; vice- 
president, Leo. Henhoeffer; 
treasurer, S. P. Kieswetter; 
representative of each team to be ap
pointed at next meeting. Teams repre
sented: Rexall Athletic Olub, by H.
W Slegler; Mueller Co-Operage, by Ed. 
Zippel; Waterloo College, by W. \. 
•Smith: Dominion Life, by H. Glaizer; 
Canadians, by A. Shilter; Bankers, by 
R Clarke.

The, schedule will be announced later.

The. T. & D. Football met last, 
ing and decided to play the final game 
of ttys Juvenile section between Lln- 
field ,Borers and Crescents at Frank- 
land School grounds.

ENTRIES CLOSE TONIGHT. even-

F Cooke’s Church defeated Jarvis Street 
Baptist in a junior Interl-Church basket
ball game last evening ay 11 to 9.

ILIt is fully expected that there will be 
a record entry for the city amateur box
ing championship tournament, which is 
scheduled for Saturday and Monday 
nights at Massey Hall under 75th Over
seas Battalion auspices, and the officials 
are making preparations to rush thru as 
many bouts as possible on the first night 
The initial pair will be called to the ring 
at 7.30 p.m.

Entries close tonight with Secretary 
Carl Rameaw 28)4 East Wellington street. 
The medals and championship shield are 
on display at Ed Mack’s Yonge street 
store. The reserved seat plan will be on 
view today at Moodey’s and Massey Hall. 
The draw will be made tomorrow night 
at the 75th clubrooms, Forum Building.

NAVAL AND MILITARY A.A

The Naval and Military A., met last 
night and decided to reorganize, and 
that all sailor and soldier associations 
would be eligible for membership. Tem
porary officers were elected: President, 
J. J. Golden; secretary-treasurer, A. A. 
Blackburn.

6 ... , ... . Referee, A. Kerr.
Kick-off at 2.15. The above association 
will not hold their weekly meeting n»xt 
Tuesday evening.FAMOUS ENGLISH SOCCER PLAYERS 

TRANSFERRED.

London, Dec. 9.—There is quite a boom 
in the business of "transferring

Following the signing on by 
the Arsenal at a fee of 310,000 of Pag- 
nam, the Liverpool centre forward, Chel- 
sea have gone one better in securing J. 
G. Cook, the Huddersfield And Interna
tional centre forward, for 312,500. Mid- 
dlesboro also made an important capture 
by signing on John Marshall,
Mirren crack, for 310,000.

/ 'to s!
? Healy, 106 «
. 6 & 2.

105 (Lux]

Dye has
no chance of being granted permission 
to play in the association this season, as 
he is under suspension by the T.A.B.A. 
He is proficient in hockey, lacrosse and 
baseball, and would undoubtedly make 
good in the professional ranks. Last sea
son, Frank Shaughnessy, manager of tho 
Hamilton baseball team, made efforts to 
secure him, but failed. Shaughnessy be
lieves that Dye has a bright future ahead 
of him in baseball.

Hefternan is anxious to have Jack 
Adams remain in the east and interview
ed him on the subject yesterday. Adams 
is under contract tb play for Vancouver 
In tlie P.C.H.A., but it is questionable 
if the western club acted within its 
rights when it signed him. 
an agreement between the two big pro
fessional leagues that covers the situa
tion.

Joe Malone, the Quebec star, donned 
his uniform here yesterday and work
ed out with the Dons. He stated that 
he would probably return to Quebec and 
play for the Ancient Capital team this 

Malone being -the property#- of 
the Quebec Olub, the St. Patricks are 
unable to approach him, mu oh as they 
would like to secure his services. He 
is the best goalgetter in the port;

Who will guard the net has not been 
definitely decided, but it is known that 
the locals are casting longing eyes in 
the direction of D’Arcy Smith. Heffer- 
nun and Smith have been teammates in 
football and hockey for a number of 
years and it would be no surprise if the 
latter listened to the pleas of the St 
Pat s manager and made the plunge

I.infield Rover F.C. will hold a special 
meeting tonight when all members and 
players are asked to attend for import
ant business at Mr. Unsworth’s, 29 Smith 
street.

secretary-
executiveS soccer

players.
OLYMPIC GAMES. i LJ.2 4-5. Leoti 

^Ambassador III., 
gjgid •’Manganese 
«TH RACE—Pt 
•Handicap, all ag

•Wkfent Eyes, 96 
■ J» 1, 4 to 5. .
I^Tayldr, 118 (

Well, 112 (Moi

W 3-6. Iollte

The Aston Rovers Club are busy get
ting together a strong membership reads! 
for next-reason, and so far everything 
points to a good start. They are anxious 
to get as many new members as possible, 
and will welcome any enthusiastic follow
ers of the good old game into their circle. 
Anyone wishing to connect himself with 
a first-class club could not do better than 
C?m„TU^!cat* wlth Secretary J. Bntwlstle 

60 Dupont street, telephone HlHcrest 
«833. any evening, or North 4340 during 
the day. Any new members will be wel
come at the general meeting this 
ing In room 3 at 
building at 8 o'clock

London, Dec. 9.—The King of Spain has 
conveyed to M. Albert Grisar, the hon
orary secretary of 
Yacht Club and of 
mittee, his intention of personally in
teresting himself in Spanish participa
tion in the Olympic regatta, which is to 
be held in Belgian waters from July 11 
to 14, 1920. King Alfonso, who is the 
owner of three yachts built to enter inter
national classes, will, it is believed, be the 
actual competitor in at least one of the 
Olympic classes.

the Royal Belgium 
the Olympia race bom- meeting,

the St.
Col. Huston, half owner of the Yan

kees, today remarked that the club 
era oppoeing Johnson, "were willing to 
meet the other side half way." ( ° 

During the greater part of the day the 
three majority directors—Ruppert, New 
York; Frazee, Boston, and Comiskèy, Chi
cago—were in conference with their at-

JFh*y *ave out no statement 
•iter it was. over.

MIDDLEWEIGHT WRESTLING.
CRICKET COUNCIL WILL 
GOVERN GAME IN TORONTO

Manchester, N.H., December 9.—Waino 
Ketonen of Worcester, Mass., won the 
world’s middleweight wrestling cham
pionship here last night, from John 
Kllonls, of this city, in one fall, which 
took two hours, fifteen minutes and 
thirty seconds. The fall was made by 
the toe grip, and wrist lock.

owrn-CAMBRIDGE BEAT OXFORD IN
FIRST RUGBY MATCH SINCE WAR

London, Dec. 9.—Cambridge University 
beat Oxford University seven points to 
five in the first rugby match between the 
two teams since 1913.

There is
The City Cricket League and Church 

end Mercantile have decided to 
of business for next

-7.
go out

j. -altogether. They w„, tiun^oreAhTmT 
agement of games to a cricket council to 
be appointed later and operated under 
the auspices of the Toronto and District 
Cricketers' Association.

even- 
Y.M.C.A. 2-f >*s -iCentral

Purs# : 
' •rid upwards, 
Pteenth:

112 (Mount

41S»'1'm <ciijpfip®r> 'll2 (Murra

4 ®£&Æphu”™
U BS, .and upward, 

^twenty yards: 
Pjfcin, 104 (Chi!

Day, 112 (
JS 1 to 3.

Huntley, 109 
l to 1.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

BOXING CHAMPIONSHIP PRIZES.

toThe silver shield and gold and silver 
medals which are offered for the city 
amateur championship will be on display 
in Ed. Mack’s window today, 
photograph of the boxers of the Classic 
and Riverside Clubs is included in the 
display.

ftseason.

vA group n

“ The National Smoke ”Wilson'sI"<
FLIERS ON THE WAY

TO THE ANTIPODESI
I »Bachelor

!.
4

London, Dec. 9.—Captain Howeli* 
who left the Hounslow flying field on 
Dec- 4 in an attempt to fly to Aus
tralia for the prize lot £10,000 offered 
by the commonwealth government, ar
rived at Taranto, Italy, on Monday, 
according to advices received here to
day.

Yale baa kept the wires busy with 
challenges to local teams and it has
=!6ns.Slefini,tely decided that they meet 
M Micahels here on Jan. 2. Other 
exhibition games are also being errang- 
ed among these being one between Me- 
Gill and Argonauts.

SPECIALISTS
la the fellewin* Diseases:E" EÈ.Catarrh “

Diabetes

and

jlif^EUCT RE

lP6c* - A 
JHeved to b.

ronJ?*ltude 43.0 
t-?raet’ ■ in wir 
T"aY from the 

from : 
P°Tt via the Az 

ve*se]

Capt. G. H. Wilkins, who is attempt
ing the same flight in the airplane 
Kangaroo, arrived at Suda Bay, Island 
of Crete, on Friday.

Wilkins tried to get away from 
Suda Bay on Monday, but was forced 
to return, owing to motor trouble- The 
return trip was made on the starboard 
engine, a pipe of the port engine hav
ing broken. The landing at Suda Bav 
was made safely.

Still the most 
for the money

5§ Andrew Wilsc

Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

yjn. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 pan.
Consultation Free

10*Cullj ttilson, Keats. Shorty Green, 
Cameron and Dye have all accepted terms 
or are expected to do so soon.

If„theJr«mber of reQu*Bts for positions 
on the different teams of the Blythwood 
A. C. count for anything, the North End 
are in for a big season of hockev this 
year. Having entered teams in 'everv 
series of the Toronto Hockey League

:

SPERMOZONEv e a

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box.

K.8C21°.fIELD’s DRUG STORK,
»i*a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

DUS. SOPER It WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. OnL

„ vW„ Wag f

■E^e'
i :

J *
*
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BASKETBALL

Rockey gossip

CITY
BOXING TITLE

TOURNEY
MASSEY HALL 

Two Days,Dec. 13 and 15
Auspices 75th Batt.

^lan now on view at Moodey’s and 
Massey Hall. All seats reserved, $2.50 

$2.00, $1.50, $1.00.
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WINNER OF STAKES COL HOUSE SILENT 
SOLD FOR A SONG ON REPORTED BREAK

fARNER AND WIDA 
[RIDE TWO WINNERS

s

The World’s Selectionsarsity
esults

■

The Great Canadian Novel f /BY CENTAUR.,
I

'<* «>
—New Orleane—

FIRST RACE—Princess Lou, Bullet 
Proof,. Ace of Trumps.

SECOND RACE—General, Hurrnna,
Rellloc.

THIRD RACE—Lady In Black, Beck 
and Call, Sweet Liberty.

FOURTH RACE—Port Light, Converse, 
Paddy.

FIFTH RACE—Youneed, Ira Wilson, 
Jorice.

SIXTH RACE—Sleeth, Alexander,
Bertodano.

SEVENTH RACE—H. C. Basch,
Toddler, Tie Pin.

v
[Tuesday at New Orleans 

[Track—Favorites Win 
the Majority.

Gala Water Knocked Down 
for Paltry Sum at Sea

gram Sale.

Declines to Reply to Assertion 
• [That He Has Lost 

President’sFavor. Bulldog CarneyHVESEA*’' i
Special to The Toronto World.

New York, Déc 
had been

i New Orleans, Dee. 9.—Results to- The Repository Tuesday auction waé 
featured by the annual consignment of 
thorobred horses from the estate of the 
late Jos. E. Seagram, Waterloo, which 
consisted of brood mares, aged horses, 
yearlings and two and three-year-olds. 
Auctioneer Isaac Watson wielded the 
baton and aroused spirited bidding ' on 
some of. the offerings, tho the majority 
sold for trifling prices considering their 
breeding. Dr. Herbert Bruce paid the 
top price of the sale for the, aged and 
imported brood mare,. Court Maid II, bred 
to Galatine. The staunch ' racé.
Gala Water, a consistent furl performer 
and one of the best utility Worses ever 
foaled, sold for the paltry sum of $70. He 
was one of the Seagram trio that ran one, 
two- three in the 1916 King's Plate, se
curing second money, and also won the 
Stanley Produce Stakes. Following are 
the sales:

. ft.—Reports that 
k '/rupture - of 

' between Brest-■

„ ^■i*FXRST RACE—Puree $500; maiden 

II three-year-olds and upwards, six fur-. 
' ** long's—

ithere.
friendly relations 
dent Wilson and Colonel E. M. 
House, and that Colonel House had 
been shorn of the unique diplomatic 
powers he once enjoyed as the .presi
dent's confidential adviser and repre
sentative at the peace conference, were 
brought yesterday to the attention of 
the colonel. He has bién in (New York 
since he returned froin England' sev
eral weeks agd.

Gossip as to the sudden termination 
of a relationship which, during nearly 
seven years, scarcely had a parallel in 
our history, assigned three ch.ef rea
sons for the retorted break:

First, that Colonel ÈCduee had over
stepped his authority, and had- been 
the cause of leaving out of the armis
tice terms and the ptiace treaty draft 
the “freedom of the -seas” clause 
favored by President Wilson. In this 
respect he has been represented as 
having been used as an Innocent 
catspaw by British -diplomatists who 
won him to their cause.

Second, that he espoused the Or
lando cause in the Flume dispute and 
assured the Italian premier he could 
win over 
president's 
Jugo-Slavs get justice, according to 
his own interpretation, was unwaver-
^Third, that 

willing consent of 
Paris as the seat

eader Has 
s a Pilot—His. 
:areer.

1

BY W. A. FRASER
l. Speedster, 111, (J. Williams), 11 

tH to 10, 2 to 5, 1 to 4.
» 2. Bob Baker, 111, (Morys), 7 to 1,

9.—Hugh Duffy, «..IIP 
f the Toronto 
lualified for the 
n identified with 
for about 33

AUTHOR OF “THOROUGHfeREDS,” ETC.
g to 2. even.

g. Revolution, 108, (Kelsay), 8 to 1, "BULLDOG CARNEY” is th« superman of the foothills.

ÎA wonderful story of romane# and advsnturs In ths great Canadian West.

A man’s book—a woman’s book. BULLDOG CARNEY will live as on# of the finest 
pises# of eharaoter drawing that has bsan dons in Canada or any other country.

Mapke SI » to 1, 7 to 6.
POÜ '/ A Time 1.16 1-5. Courcelles, Mary Jo

sephine, Rita, Lady Marathon, Blue 
■J pevll. Little D., Bronner, Speedy Foot» 

and -Rappahannock III. also ran.
SECOND RACE—Claiming,

1600. two-year-olds, six furlongs—
1. Burgoyne, llOi (Wltia), 7 to 1. 6 

to i, « to 5.
2. Ahtoxe, 99, (Stack), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1, 2 to 1.
8. Anticipate, 108, (Steirns), 20 to 

H 1, 8 tô 1, 4 to 1. v
Time 1.15 4-6. Catania, Edith K„ 

Maize, Diamond Girl and Rapid Stride
also ran. ,

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse 
9600, three-year-olds and upwards, 
five and half furlongs—

1. sun Gold, 104, (Coltlletti), 5 to 1. 
1 to 1, even. ,

2. Miss Wright, 101, (Wida), 0 to 1, 
6 to 2, 6 to 6.

8. Kultur, 109, (Pita), 6 to 1, 6 to 2, 
I to 6.

Time 1.11. Silvey Shapiro, Safranor, 
that^ffl Edna SV Juanita HI., Miss Howell, 

manager his club has J Charles Geggua, C. A. Comiskey, MUs 
first division. Kruter and Santey Lad also ran.

n”t ™°fe than 20 - ] FOURTH RACE—Claiming, puree, 
ugh Duffy graduated .1 for fillies, two-year-olds and upwards, 
* the New Eng- J jve furlongs-
1 hls sojourn ^ l. Hedgegrass, 104, (Wldi), 11 to 5,
ie hit better than .300 | even, 2 to 5-
reaching .438 in 1894 4 i 2. Lonely, 116, (Ponoe), 16 to 5, 6 to
Boston club in the B i to 2
ntiHerRW?n T °f the 1 3. Peggy C„ 110, (Lilley), 4 to 1, 8
lay ers in the game, to 2 7 to 10. 
ng, fielding and base Ttoe 1 03 1-5. Rainbow Division, On

rtLw4h £SZ ^LKay’Canclon “d
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, $700,

three-year-olds, mile and 70 yard»— 
1. sanspeur H., 109, (Garner), 11 to 

10, out, out.
2 Ballet Dancer Hi, 112, (Robin- 

Son), 11 to 10, out, out.
3. Fly Away, 110, (Lunsford), 8 to 

1, 2 to 1, out.
Time 1.50 2-5. (Only three starters). 

,, • » SIXTH RACE—Claiming,

was'born at River- j $50°, th5e6-^atr«nth- upWards’ember 26, 1867, and' ! »“• p"rrish,112 (Gamer), 13 to 6,

sional career with the 1 V i
ù^pSiâdM Tcounterbalance^ 110, (Lunsford),

uredebye s™lem8binndthe j 3° pWreville, 107, (Canfield), 4

m3?’Uc!rcuUer His^ork ^ ^ Don Dodge, Frank Shan-

L^hér, Goldcrast Boy, Sauer

■agoeCHe wentetoiCt^ « “sitfENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
ined wïh them unUI 4 three-year-otos and upward,

f~181nWht^ i ^^sT^lButweU), 9 to 10,

aVZnei I 1 2° Reveler, T13, ( Jt Howard), 8 to 1,

6 U KBeal, 108, (Ctkltotti), 8 to

journeyidhaoutllto S~ ‘ ; McDowell

he managed the team'1 ), and Commeci also ran.
He returned to the 
y manager in 1304, ? 
eld three seasons, then 
vidence club in the 
tern League for three 
and 1911 he served in 
rith the Chicago White . 
was manager at Mil- 

next four seasons be 
ind in the Eastern 
last three seasons hé 1 

all coach at Harvard.

*

horse
AT NEW ORLEANS.

the
New Orleans, Dec. 9.—Entries for tor 

morrow:
FIRST RACE — Puree, 2-year-olds, 

maidens: 6H furlongs:
Mountain Girl........ 109 Princess Lou ..109
Harrlgan’s Heir. ..112 Louis ....................112
Pindar.......................112 Boon Jr................ 112
P. Moody.................112 Grand Siam ...112
Bulletproof.............112 Saddle Ring ...112
Gateling 
Grave A

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up; six furlongs:
Chris. Hollers.,... 99 Toombeola ....*102
Mose.............. .......... *105 Supernal .,,...107
Silvery Shapira.. .107 Korfhage
Jack K..................... 110. Jake Argent . .110
Little Gink........110 D. of Dev'shire.110
Klrtale'sCub.......... 113 Humma .......116
General................. 116 Thistle's Beau .116

Also eligible:
Rellioc
Mitchell May,....107 Sun Gold 

THIRD RACE—Puree, 2-year-olde; 5% 
furlongs
Big Idea............... 100 Sweet Liberty..105
Day of Peace.......... 108 Indiscretion ...108
Lady in Black........ 110 Accelerate
St. Germain.............Ill Warlike .
Cortland................113 Beck and Call .113

FOURTH RACE — Claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up; six furlongs :
Medusa...
Bonstelle. :

yea*V~ti
and

?rving iiut managerial
lie P8®*- three seasons 
■h of baseball at Hhr-’ vï

to the International -i
pse of about 11 year*-" • 
s, 1907, 1908 and 1909 
n for the Providence 
ling second- in the it 
in third place, 
served as big league 

five years.

as playerears purse

:With the genius of * master, Fraser has given us some marvellous convincing realism. 
You shiver when you read 4f the blizzard; mentally you pay tribute to God when 
you get F-faaer’s splashes of mountain gorgeous ness; you fall In love with BULLDOG 
CARNEY, desperado, when you discover in him the keen sense of honor that causes 
him’to stake his life for the good name of a woman. The book is not melodrama; 
the story'is NOT made up of guff play and murder and foul language; it is action, 
action, action all the time, and a cool, brave man ths centre. There Is no emallgese 
in Carney; he is not a thief; ha is.a Robin Hood. And the women in the story are 
human in their weakne

Aged Horses.
Court Maid II (Imp.), b.m., Cyllinl— 

Court Rose. Dr. Herbert Bruce. ,
Irish Witch (Imp,), b.m., by Blalrfinde- 

Pog. W. Williams.
Gala Water, bng., by Galatine—Sea 

Wall. S. McFarlane.
Three.Year-Olds, ,

Galway, ch.c., Galatine—Irish' Lass h. 
J. Mcllmurray. ..

Bengore, ch.if., Rockville—Irish 
W. J, Campbell.

*112 Ace of Trumps. 112 
.112 Bridge Player .112

. ;

110managing 8 
nree seasons in 1904." '1 
nd directing the Chi- 

on the field in 19io 
ce he has managed 
?, leading the Mil- ! 
a pennant In the then 

in 1903 and 
in the Eastern League r -- 
ally every season

Witch.
and In their strength.Two-Year-Olds. 

^£?,g?nberry- by Galatine—Kate
Kittieberry. W. A. Brodie.

Galamore. b.f, by Galatine—Irish
Witch. A. E. Stinson.

Yearlings.
wV,lVKnsr wU^h' c,hf” by Galatine—Irish 
Witch. E. Crossley.
IICPUCU Mundy ’ by Galatln®—Court Maid

Gillingham, hr. or blk. f„ by Galatine— 
Frome. Dr. Herbert Bruce.

G#,t a copy today at your bookseller’s and slip away for a while Into a land of daring 
and romance with BULLDOG CARNEY.107 Shandon .............113 the president, when thé 

détermination to see the*105 *iague
9 •'r K

Published By
he had forced the un- 

' allied diplomats to 
of tt$e peace confer

ence by representing that the French 
capital was the choice of the presi
dent, when in reality, Mr. Wilson first 
learned from the cçlonél himself that 
some spot more agreeable to a ma
jority of the conferees was' not to be 
selected. , , • . .

Colonel House refused to reply cate
gorically to these \reports. Even the 
broadest published intimations that 
he had forfeited the president’s con
fidence and . had been supplanted In 
the conduct of foreign negotiations 
first by Secretary of State Lansing 
and later by Assistant Secretary 
Frank Polk, failed to bring a denial. 
Initially, he contented1 himself with 
this statement: ' >

“I have read Mr. Seibold’s article in 
The New Y.ork World and "for" obvious 
reasons I prefer - to make no comment 
further than to say that my admira
tion and affection îpr the.. president 
are unchanged. Never has any one 
treated me with, more kindness and 
consideration than " has the-president.’* 

One motive for Col. House’s “dis-; 
missal” offered by the,' colonel's sup
porters is strengthened by à belief that 
the president’s official' diplomatic fam
ily has resented .an intimacy with an 
“outsider" to which notie^ of them could 
approximate, in this connection they 
cite reports that when Secretary of 
State Lansing reached Paris he was so 
miffed by the failure of Col. House to 
relinquish to him thé réins of authority 
that he threatened to resign, and that 
the president had to - ball a special 
meeting of the American delegation 
and take steps to nmWy.the secretary. 
Sir William Wtswan* .^represented a* 
the «suave British dipiomat" alleged to- 
bave'wôn d Ver1 thé; Colonel to British 
views oft international Questions, and 
represented to have taken àn apart
ment in thé same House with the col
onel in this, city and to have singled 
him oiit for special attention at Wash
ington, left for England two months 
ago. It was said he virtually had made 
his home here for years, For a time 
he lived at H5 East 53rd street, where- 
Col. House dwells.

110
113

McClelland & stewart, limited, Toronto

THIS BOOK 
SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS

Late J. Woodburn Rode 
Over Thousand Winners

•104 Tiger Rose ....108 
, *107 Queen Blonde .109
Poilu.........................109 Dur. Roberts . .112

...*112 PortUght 
....112 Irish Maid ....112 
....112 H. Go Lucky...112 
....112 Converse

I •
Paddy.........
Alhena...............
Highland Lad.
Sabretash. j...

Also eligible:
Sayonarra.........
Dr. Crelglei*....

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, all ages; 5% 
furlongs:
Tailor Maid............ 98. Ira Wilson........... 100
Pigeon....................... rl05 Youneed
Jorice......................... .114 Ticklish _________

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year^olds 
and up; mile and 70 yards :
Sham. Green...... 102 Bronco Billy..*106
Comacho...........i...*106 Rifle Shooter .*106

r.108 Miss Sterling . .108 
..111 Capital City ..*111 
..111 Tanlac .
..Ill Will Do 

..111 Lottery ,

112

112
A

•104 Joe. P. Murphy*107 
..110 Pullux

London, Dec 9.—All followers of Eng
lish flat-racing will regret to learn that 
James Woodburn, the well-known jockey, 
is dead from cancer.

112
«>

IHe gave 40 years 
of hie life to the turf, and during that 
period rode over 1,000 winners. He won 
two Lincolnshire Handicaps, four Liver- 
pool Cups, two Manchester Cups, The 
Oaks, One Thousand Guineas, Royal 

Cup and the Grand Prix de Paris. 
In 1893 he rode the ate Sir John Blundell 
Maples Dame. President in the One 
Thousand Guineas, in which the same 
owner had Stiffleuse. ridden by T. Loats. 
Before the race the two jockeys had a 
bet of a suit of clothes that one would 
beat the other, and altho Siffleuse was 
favorite, Woodburn managed to win by a 
head on hie mount, which started at 33 
to V. In 1892 at the Liverpool spring 
meeting. Woodburn accomplished the 
■hat trick,” winning the Unto 
Stakes, Prince of Wales Plate n 
Molyneux Stakes.

d the Boston National * 
in 1891, which won 

that league, and con- ; 
i the team on the field f 
rs. One of his feats « 
ieved while actively 'i 
e securing of three | 
a triple in one game j 
\ the New England <

113
118

Passenger Traffic.THO CALLED DEAD 
LIVED TEN DAYS

Passenger Traffic.

Statim.................
High Horse....
Dragon Rock...
Alexander.........
Bertodana.........
Sleeth...................

Also eligible:
Lady Leona....
Yowell.................

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up; mile and 70 yards:
Miss Manage------- * 97 Sensational ...*97
Pluviada...................• 97 Toddler ...
T. F. McMahon. ..*100 Kimpalong

k|y”................... 102 Yodeles ...... ..*106
L ttle String........... *106 Flapper ...............*106
Tiepin.’....................*109 Prunes .
Adeiante------.... .n°9 Chas. Connell .lii
H. C. Basch..........111-

Also -eligible:
Deckmate.'................110 Astera
Almino

Weather clear; track sloppy. 
•—Apprentie» allowance claimed, aid

111purse, 111
111

111
Japanese Field Marshal Re-

•103 Sandy Lad ...*106
ceived Posthumous Honors111

hWhile Still Alive.
Jack

. *97 

.*100
the

Tokio., Dec. 7.—(Special.)—All the 
experiences of a man who comes back 
from the dead fell to the tot of Japan's 
striking military flgurei, Field Marshal 
Count Seiki Terauçhi, formerly pre
mier of Japan. Declared dead by at
tending physicians after a long illness 
from heart disease, he returned to 
full consciousness, partook of food 
and talked gaily with, his son.

Meantime, in thà belief that the end 
had come, the , court. had bestowed 
posthumous honors on him, and a 
hearse had been ordered to Oiao, a 
seaport resort near Tokio, where 
Count Terauchl was. Staying. Hun
dreds of telegrams , of condolence aad 
been received by the family, and these 
were followed by messages of felicita
tions when the joyful news' Was spread 
that the count was actually living. The 
court withdrew the honors mistakenly 
conferred.

“I am sorry to have given you so 
much trouble,” the count is- quoted as 
saying to Countess Terauchi. He re
ferred to the fact-that owing to the 
premature announcement of his death 
she had counted herself a widow for 
about a day. ‘"Let us plow the farm 
together upon my full recovery,” the 
field marshal continued. “My mental 
diary lacks two days,’’ was another 
remark attributed to the resuscitated 
soldlèr. “For the life of me I cannot 
recollect anything that happened In 
the days of the 20th and 21st of Oc
tober.’* —

The count lived about ten days 
after the first attack. He died Nov. 3.

APPLY TEN MILLIONS
TO FOREIGN MISSIONS

*109

New York, Dec. 9.—The board of 
foreign missions of

102111
_ , the Methodist

SK (Fhurcb appropriated $3.0,r 
000,000 of its centenary funds for for
eign missions and reconstruction work 
abroad In 1920, it was announced at 
the closing session of the antltial 
tneeting here today. The appropria
tion is said to be the largest ever 
made for such purposes by any Chris
tian body In any one year. A similar 
sum will be expended each year for 
five years.

The money will be used as follows: 
War emergency and reconstruction, 
$2,315,476; missions of Eastern Asia, 
$2,222,850; Southern Asia, $2,310,230' 
Latin America, $1,451,900; Europe and 
North Africa, $740,950, and in the rest 
of Africa, $370,476.

The inter-church world movement 
was approved and a sum not to exceed 
$750,000 appropriated toward its bud
get as the church’s share of the 
pense.

AT HAVANA, .

^Havana.’Dec. 9V—Entries for Wednes-

F1RST RACE—Six furlongs, nialden 3- 
> ear-olds, claiming, purse $609-
Chanson’te H........ *99 The Gleamer *09
Red-.............................*99 Brer Fo
Acclamation...........107 Gilder
Allah..........................107 Pomerene
x, „ 0_, 107 Plaid Kilts ... Ï07
Native Soil............. 110

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 3-yoar- 
olds end up, claiming, purse $600:
Duke Ruff............... *92 M's Magneto... *92
Pierrot......................*97 Lacrose .
Miss Ivan.................103 War Tax
White Crown........ 106 Big Smoke ...108
Tranby...........

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, 
olds and up, claiming, purse $660:
Xoynym.................... *97 Enos ............
Sweet Alyssum..*100 Skyman ...
Betterton........ ........ 108 Felicidad
King Hue-can.....Ill Circulate ......1U

FOURTH RACE—5% furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
Currency............... *103 Blondel .
First Pullet...-....106 Money .
Alvord........................Ill A. Middleton ..111

FIFTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards. 
The Bafchama Handicap, all ages, purse 
$800:
aKlku....................... 95* aDlversion ....106
Skeorfatee
Grundy......................136

eLewis-O’Maliey entry.
SIXTH RACE—Mile. 3-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $600:
Terrible Miss..........*95 Dick Benson ..*98
Golden Chance. ..*98 Momman ...........*98
Zodiac............
Magnetland.,
Bee.............
Deckhand.
Solid Rock 
Ned Miley Bright.108

LONG SHOT VICTOR
IN HAVANA FEATURE •103

107
107Havana, Dec. 9.—Today’s results : 

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, three- 
olds and upwards, claiming, six

even,

Clip

! year- 
furlongs .

1. Rorai 107 (Martin), 5 to 2,
1 2° Rail Bird, 104 (Mountain), 6 to 1,

$ to L even. ...sc3. Ralph S„ 109 (Crump), 6 to 1, 6
to 2, 6 to 5. -I

Time 1.14. Count Boris, Quin, Naomi 
Walton, Anxiety, Hands.Off, Rhadamas 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—$600, three-year- 
olds and upwards, claiming, six fur- 
ionffS •

1. May Maulsby, .102 (Chiavetti), 7
to 1,' 5 to 2, 6 to 5. $ , x .

2. Colonel Harrison 105 (Murray), 5 
to 1, 2 to 1, even. ,

3. Pierrot, 102 (Brown), 3 to 1, 6 to 5, 
I 8 to 5. ■ -

Time 1.13 1-5.
I Post, Frederick Miller, Magic Mirror, 

James M. Lindsay Brizz and Robert 
[L. Owen also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600. three- 
year-olds and upwards, claiming, six 
furlongs: .

1. Riverside, 102 (Carmody), 4 to 1, 
$ to 5, 4 to 5.

2. Jack Healy, 106 (Connors), 12 to 
1, 5 to 1, 5 to 2.

3. Driffield, 105 (Lux), 5 to 2, even, 
1 to 2.

Time 1.12 4-5. Leoti Fay, Twenty- 
Seven. Ambassador III., Ed. Garrison, 
Harlbck and Manganese also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800. West 
Indies Handicap, all ages, 6 1-2 fur
longs:

1. Different Eyes. 96 (Merimee), 6 
to 1, 2. to 1, 4 to 5.

2. Col. Taylor, 118 (Kederis), even, 
1 to 3, out.

3. Cromwell, 112 (Mountain), 7 to 5. 
f-I to 2, out. st-

Time 1.05 3-5. Iolite and Basil also

4

WHITE STA!
Dominion Ui

*97 MONTREAL GREETS 
ADMIRAL JELUCOE

103

108
3-year-and Loyal 

triers dn the Job 3 * iex-.*100
106 PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX—L*POOL.

From Portland Halifax
«!

108-I Portfolio for New Brunswick 
To Be Decided in One Week

Canada Jan.17 Jan.18 
RED STAR LINE

Addresses a Thousand Young 
Men—Insists on Pre

paredness.

9.—Ban Johnson, preei- 
rican League, and Me > 
i arrived here tosdgbt , 
ire they will attend tâe 
: the American League j 

Johnson's party in- 
mn,, president of the 
3hil Ball, president of 
s; Thomas Sblbe, trea- 
Mack, manager of the 
Benjamin Minor, preei- 
Iriffith, manager of the 
Frank Navln, president 
I. and George W. Miller, '• 
son.
e did not expect any 
meeting tomorrow. "I 
trouble in advance, end 
i to go thru our regu- 
jsual,” said Johnson-. /« 
other side is prepared 

Ie. we shall be prepared 
re did not come ail the' • 
unprepared." He a tat- . 

gee of the players who 
:s in which Mays took 
r, appear in the official , 
at Mays’ games with 
Included in his batting 
iges.

tomorrow's meeting,

emember that five sen- 
came east with me. ,f 

ilf owner of the Yen-. ^ 
ked that the club own- j 
neon, "were willing to 
ie half way.” ( . t;
ter part of the day the * 
rectors—Ruppert, New ; 
on, and Convlekéy, Chi- *| 
ference with their st
ive out no statement ^

m

•104
111 N. Y.—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG— 

ANTWERPSt. John, N.B., Dec. 9.—That within 
a week’s time there should be a deci
sion as regards St. John harbor mat
ters, and also as to the matter of a 
portfolio from New Brunswick, was 
the statement made today by R. w. 
Wigmore, M.P., upon his return from 
Ottawa today. He had been with 
Senator Thorne, General McLean, 
M.P., and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter in a dele
gation which interviewed Premier Bor
den and members of his cabinet 
cerning interests here.

Hon- Mr. Baxter, who also returned 
today, said nothing relative to him 
going into the government had passed 
in his interview with Sir Robert Bor
den.

Lapland .............. -................Dee. 13, Jen. 17

WHITE STAR LINECanadian Pres» Despatch.
Montreal, Dec. 9. — Admiral Lord 

Jellicoe, with Lady Jellicoe and the: 
admiral’s staff, arrived here this morn
ing from Toronto. The’ admiral 
met by Hon. C. C. Balia 
ter of marine, and raei 
Montreal harbor commission, a guard 
of -honor being supplied by 100 boys 
of the naval brigade. This evening at 

,6.15. Admiral Viscount Jellicoe ad
dressed an audience of about a thou
sand people, gathered together under 
the auspices of the Young Men’s 
Canadian Club at the Windsor Hotel. 
The admiral was in full naval uni
form, with a list of honors on his 
breast, designated by five rows of 
ribbons. Present at the meeting were 
also Hon- Bainbridge Colby, vice- 
president of the United States ship
ping board, and Hon, C. C. Ballan- 
tyne, minister of marine and fisher
ies.

N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOL f HAMPTON
•Laplud  .......................... Dec. 18, Jan. 17
Adriatic .....................................;................Jan. 3
Megautic ......................................................Jan. 7

Call* at Plymouth. Omits Southampton. 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

98 Hubbub 107Plantarede, Lamp

was 
ne, minls- 
irs of the Cedric ........

Oriena .........
Baltic .........
Celtic ......

...Dec. 30 

...Dec. 38 

...Dec. 38
.............Jan. 14

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

Canopic....Jan. 10 | Cretic

*98 Little Cote 
100 Lady J. Grey. .106

............ 106 Beverly James.106
...........If 6 Baladon ..............108
.......... 108 Tokalon March. 10S

. 98 a tcon-

J&n. 34
Apply Local Agents or Paeaenger Office, 

H. O. Thorley, 41 King St. Eut; phone 
Main 964. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 
1008 Royal Bank Bldg., Kina and Yonge, 
Toronto.

Reports Reach London From 
Rome That Settlement Has 

Been Effected.

♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Gen. Sir Edward Morrison
Visits Temple Masonic LodgeTROOPS FROM BALTIC

STIR UP TROUBLE
HALF MILLION TAX

ON PINT OF WHISKEYLondon, Dec. 9.—Reports that the 
Italian government had arrived at an 
agreement with Gabriele d’Annunzio 
regarding the question of Flume,* which 
city d’Annunzio has been holding with 
an Armed force, insisting that it was 
an&^ghould remain Italian, were re
ceived today in an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Rome. The agency says 
it understands, in connection with the 
ministerial council held in Rome yes
terday, that a settlement with d’Annun
zio was reached.

Despatches froin Rome filed on Sun
day announced the arrival there of 
Major Giuriati, chief of d'Annunzio’s 
cabinet, accompanied by Commander 
Rizzo of the d’Annunzio naval forces. It 
was reported they came from Flume as 
bearers of suggestions by the poet-sol
dier for a solution of the question of 
Fiume and that of Zara, the .Dalmatian 
port recently seized by d’Annunzio’s 
troops. It was rilmored in Roms that 
d’Annunzio’s funds were at a low ebb 
and that the situation had become em
barrassing for him.

f Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 9.—Major-General 
Sir Edward W. B. Morrison, Inspector of 
artillery, paid a visit this evening to 
Temple Lodge, A.F. & A.M., of which he 
is a distinguished member. K. H. E*os- 
ter, D.D.G.M., also paid an official visit 
to the lodge. Both the distinguished 
guests delivered addresses at the ban
quet, which followed the regular session 
of the lodge.

Berlin, Dec. 9.—The returning Baltic 
troops entered the Doeberitz camp Fri
day carrying old imperial flags and 
singing monarchical and patriotic songs, 
according to Freiheti. They brought 
with them a number of Russian women. 
The soldiers insulted and fought with 
members of the public security groups 
and the police, and later appeared with 
hand grenades. They retired, however, 
when they found they -Were outnum
bered.

Washington, Dec, 9.—A tax of half a 
million dollars on a pint of whiskey will 
be asked of congress, the international 
reform bureau’s executive committee 
decided today in the-event the 
court declares the war-time 'prohibi
tion amendment unconstitutional 
“The supreme court has decided that 
a thing can be taxed to death,” said Dr 
Wilbur F. Crafts, head of the bureau,’ 
in explaining the committee’s action.

Talks Preparedness.
The admiral insisted on prepared

ness and the necessity for a powerful 
fleet and expressed the hope that 
Canada would build a fleet along first 
class lines. He paid a hearty tribute 
to the qualities shown by Canadians 
on land, in the air, and on the sea and 
also gave high praise to the American 
navy, which evoked ‘an equally gen
erous response from the Hon. Bain
bridge Colby, who further expressed 
unequivocal disapproval of the action 
of the senate in rejecting the league 
of nations covenant.

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne explained that 
the Dominions’ conference had re
quested the sending of such an officer 
as Admiral Jellicoe for consultative 
purposes on, naval matters and stated 
that Canada’s naval policy would be 
announced before very long and would 
certainly be an efficient one.

The conclusion of Admiral .Telliooe’s 
address Was greeted with enthusiastic 
cheering, after which the admiral and 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne left to prepare 
for the dinner later tonight at the 
Ritz-Carlton in his honor.

supreme
ta

WE BUY ÀND SELLFIFTH RAC®—Purse $700, for three- 
year-olds, and upwards, claiming, mile 
and a sixteenth:

1. Berlin, 112 (Mountain), 2 to 1, 7 
, * to 10, out

2. Baby Cal, 100 (Chiavetti), 2 to 1, 
Ï to 10, out.

ï-.'Jjj. 3. Hocnir, 112 (Murray), 1 to 5, 1 to 
out.

K Time 1.46. Fly Home also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, for three- 

year-olds and upward, claiming, one 
•bile and twenty yards:

1. Manokin, 104 (Chiavetti), 2 to 1, 
7 to 10, out.

2. Crystal Day, 112 (Merimee), 8 to 
3 to 5, 1 to 3.

3 Bell Huntley, 109 (Collins), 10 to 
1. 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.41 1-5. John W. Klein, Wood 
Thrush, Bucknail and Guide Post also

RUMANIANS OCCUPY
PROMISED TERRITORY AMERICAN CURRENCY 

, <«t a premium)
Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

• 68 Yonge Street.

Dec. 9.—RumanianCopenhagen, 
troops on Thursday last occupied the 
territory across the Danube promised to 
Rumania by the treaty signed at Bu
charest by Rumania and the central 
powers in May, 1918, according to de
patches from Klausenburg, Transyl
vania.

SAXON IA BRINGS TROOPS. CoL Raymond Collishaw, V.C.,
In Hospital With Enteric Fever

11
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—The ntilltla depart

ment has been advised that the liner 
Saxonia, carrying 35 officers and 50 
other ranks, will dock at Halifax on 
or about December 14.

Nanaimo, B. C., Dec. 9.—Col. Ray
mond Collishaw, V.C., the 
guiehed commandant of the 
Canadian Air Squadron on the west
ern front, is reported to have been 
admitted to the British military hos
pital headquarters in South Russia on 
November 6, with enteric fever. This 
is the information contained in & 
cablegram received yesterday 
the air ministry office in London to 
Col. Collishaw’s sister here.

Warning to Paper Publishers 
About the Prodigal Consumptiondlstln-

Royals

Montreal, Dec. 9.—A clear warning 
to newspaper publishers on this side 
of the Atlantic about the prodigal 
consumption pf paper was uttered 
yesterday by Mr. George F. Steele, 
president of the Canadian Export 
Paper Company, Limited, who ha#’ 
Just returned from a visit to the old 
country, that was just as brief as it J 
could be, since he only spent 
days on that side. "There is a world 
shortage of paper; everywhere It to 
the same tale,” he said. “Thera to 
plenty of opportunity to eeU paper, 
but the difficulty to to meet the de
mand. Publishers on this side will 
have to face the situation: otherwise 
here are going to be

t-M ÎTÏ r L09K re Rim 
‘TOWRTHAWnil 

, Ott EVERY FWR BIGGER WHISKEY TRADE
UNDER PROHIBITON

1

STAJDH
'^SkatesI

tan. <
from

London, Dec. 9—A. recent statement 
oy tne neaa or a. famous whiskey 
business, that his firm was doing more 
Canadian trade under prohibition, re
ceives remarkable confirmation in the 
governmental returns - Just published. 
They show the following" figures of 
spirit exports to Canada in the fcast 
three years to "November. 1917, 62,000 
gallons, valued at £48,000 sterling; to 
.Vo*, c krr. i: 'V \'(J'.DÇr'. v. >cd at 
£7000; to/ November, 1919, 115,000 
gallons, valued at. £-165,000.

wderelict reported
ir

Boston, Dec. 9. — An unidentified 
derelict, believed to be a schooner, was 
fSported in latitude 43.03 north, longi
tude 66.47 west, in wireless, messages 
received 'today from the steamer Lake 
earabee, bound from Huelva, Spain, 
or this port via the Azores and Hali

fax. Tho 
li|>. and 
Iri m

NOT NEGOTIATING
FOR SEPARATE PACT

two: MB
M Strong mdPHeaithyfu 

theyTire, Smart, Itch, or
■UVK UU I&'Jd^GrSS

use Murine often. Safe for Tnfant or Adult

ESSSZ SR

The “high tempered” skates
Made only by

STARR MFG- CO., LIMITED
r ’.RTMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA

Ton*to Branch : 122 Wellington St West

London, Dec. 8.—Andrew Bonar
Law, the government leader in the 
house of common», informed the
! “use today tho ; no negotiation* were 
proceeding for a separate Anglo- 
French treaty.

'Vs I
vessel was f'oatinsr bottom 

bt*nring P? degrees west 
^«pe. Sable, a distance of 54 I

<—3Vus some ruspen- 
soori' if theyÆ. si

hue»
\

- SU I
;

A
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On and after December 12 th thfe telephone 
number of Canadian National Railways in Toronto 
will be

ADELAIDE 6000
This number is easier to remember than the old 

one-*—Mam 4840—but the public are respectfully 
requested to note the change in their telephone 

: books.

Pacific Steam Nav. Co.
(Affiliated with Royal Mall S. F. Co.)

Christmas in Bermuda
SPECIAL TRIP. ELEVEN DAYS.

S.S. EBRO, LEAVING NEW 
YORK DEC. 18

Arrive Bermuda Dec. 30, seven dan to 
Bermuda.

Arrive in New York, on 
Dec. 38.

Eurly Application. Full Particulars

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., Ltd., Alerts
34 TORONTO STREET.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

IE

Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

To Enfbfld, the Continent, AastnBa 
South America, West Indies, Bermuda 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers' Cheque». Foreign Draft». 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below - 

King Street.

TODAY’S ENTRIES

4—~‘i

II

Canadian National Railways

d aj
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MAY NECESSITATE 
HEATLESS DAYS

BLACK NET AND JET EVENING GOWN
■’T

a IMPORTANT CHRISTMAS ? 
CLEARING OUT SALE OF 1

Paintings «««Water Color 
Drawings

We have decided to hold a 
Great Clearing Out Sale

BY AUCTION
’ of our remaining stock of pic

tures. All are the work of 
CANADIAN. ENGLISH AND 
SCOTCH ARTISTS, prominent 
in the WORLD OF ART; 
amounting La value to many 
thousands of dollars.
Auction Sale Commencing on

THURSDAY, DEC. 11th, at Zb*
and continuing until all are - ' 

sold, at

111 King Street West, Toronto I
NOW ON VIEW. *

C. J. TOWNSEND, Auctioneer.

/ASSX/' : m

? ERLight
Easy to carry 
No cracks 
Retains Heat

1

*
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Ontario Warned That Coal 
\tl Consumption Greatly Ex

ceeds Supply.

Help Want.Mrs. Frederick Gooch gave a tea yester
day afternoon to Introduce her daughter, 
Miss Mildred Gooch, when the debutante 
looked very pretty in a frock of cherry 
colored velvet brocaded crepe With a 
corsage bouquet of violets and red rosea. 
The hostess wore a grey, purple and 
silver gown with beautiful diamond pen
dant, and a bouquet of Sweetheart roses. 
The beautiful drawing-rooms were light
ed with many candles, and the polished 
table in the dining-room was arranged 
with a Cluny lace cloth and a silver 
branching stand In the centre, Ailed with 
pink roses and stevia, the candles in sil
ver sticks being shaded with pink. Mrs. 
Mervin E. Hutchison and Mrs. Bruce 
Macdonald, pouring out the tea and cof
fee, was assisted by Mrs. J. Godfrey 
Smith. Guelph; Mrs. Milton Taylor, 
Guelph; Miss Leone Hartley, Brantford; 
Mias Marjorie Davies and Mise Delphine 
Burr.
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14 | IFuel Commissioner Harrington has 

issued further warning that rigid con
servation of soft coal must be prac
ticed. Mr. Harrington says that, un
less the utmost economy is observed, 
he will be compelled to regulate the 
temperature In large buildings and he
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may have to issue an order for heat- 
lees days.

At the present time a great deal 
more soft coal Is being consumed in 
Ontar 
unies
find their way clear to increase the 
present export to this country (about 
40 cars for the province daily) on the 
resumption of work by the miners, the 
end of the supply on hand ani the 
commencement of the hand-to-inouth 
process with a great shortage will (be 
only a matter of time.

Am a result of the lack of fuel the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Cp. 
been compelled to make a number of 
changes In their schedule and to take 
off several trains completely.

Change In Schedule.
Effective Wednesday, Dec. 10, train No. 

721 leaving Toronto 9.15 a.m. for Buffalo, 
and train No. 772, due Toronto 1.46 p.m. 
from Buffalo, will operate to and from 
Hamilton only, dally except Sunday.

On and after Sunday next, Dec. 14. 
train No. 701, leaving Toronto 7.50 a.m. 
dally, except Sunday, will run daily.

Effective Jan. 1, train No. 9, • Trane- 
Canada," leaving Toronto 7.15 p.m.. will 
be canceled. Last trip of the 'Trans- 
Canada" from Toronto, and the last trip 
from Vancouver, will be Dec. 31.

Effective Jan. 4, train No. 27 to Sud
bury and the Soo daily, except Saturday, 
and to Sudbury only on Saturdays, will 
rpt operate on Saturdays. Train No. 28 
from the Soo daily, except Sunday, and 
from Sudbury dally, will not operate 
from Sudbury on Sundays.

Train No. 36, leaving Toronto 9.05 a.m. 
on Sunday for Havelock, and train No. 
38, due Toronto 6.00 p.m., from Havelock, 
will toe canceled. —

Train No. 602, leaving Toronto 5 10 
p.m. for Tweed, and train No. 601, due 
10.25 am. from Tweed, will ruh between 
Toronto and Havelock only.

i. EDDY’S WASHTUBS
of Indurated Fibreware
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Are far better than old-style wooden or galvanized tubs.
Yet they cost no more. They cannot leak, because 

St they are made all in one piece, without seams or 
cracks or staves..

So light end easy to carry, yet so strong, they never be
come dented or battered. They do not absorb heat, 
therefore, the contenta rerogin hot longer.
Eddy's Twin Beaver Washboards are also of Indurated 
Fibreware—no metal—doublesided.. Save time by the 

\ special crimp which loosens dirt easily without 
U the clothes.

The E. B. EDDY Co., Limited, Hall, Canada 
Makers oi the Famous Eddy Matches Bn _

Mrs. J. P. Northey. 47 Queen's Park, 
gave a tea yesterday afternoon for her 
debutante daughter, her. friends and some 
of thé young married people. The draw- 
tng-BOom bore tribute to the popularity 
bf the hostess, being filled with the love
liest flowers, sent by friends. T>% hos
tess was very handsome in midnight blue 
crepe meteor and a diamond pendant. 
Mies Northey wore grey net over grey 
taffeta and a corsage bouquet of meteor 
roses. The tea table was polished, with 
embroidered centre piece and a cut glass 
basket of yellow chrysanthemums, the 
cakes were iced with yellow and white, 
and the candles were shaded with the 
same color. The girls helping were Miss 
Nancy Boyd. Miss Winnlfred Cameron, 
Miss Madeline Williams, Miss Billie Bun- 
tin, Mise Alice Clarke, Miss F. Burritt, 
Miss Molly Cahill and Miss Helen Gooder- 
ham. ' '
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A beautiful line of Ladies' Ready- 
to-wear Suits, Coats, Dresses and 

Skirts; only the best; prices moderate 
694 BLOOR WEST.—Phone CoU. 19m.\
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disposed of. Magistrate Ellis refused 
to try the case and Magistrate Cohen 

sent for. Yeakes pleaded guilty 
a fine of $1000 and costs' was im

posed and paid.

Don’t leave your ignition switch 0» 
cas? when motor is not. running.
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ABSENTEE ESCAPES W(TH FINE. Afternoon on a charge of absenting him-
h ----------- ■v self from military service. The Uotiiin-

Gordbn Yeake, formerly a Yonge 
Jtreet merchant, surrendered himself to 
the police in the city hall yesterday

Colonel, the Hon. Harold and 1-ady 
Violet Henderson, have arrived at Hot 
Springs, Virginia, where they will re
main for the. nex(Aen days.

Misa Constance Greening and Mme. 
Pantazai received yesterday afternoon 
at 221 St. George street, when many 
of the latter’s old friends were delighted 
to have the opportunity of welcoming 
her back to Toronto after the wonderful 
and exciting experienced she endured in 
Rumania and Russia during the war. 
She was handsome as ever in 
crepe de chine with rope of pearls and 
Jeweled necklace ; Mias Greening also 
wore black, which set off her beautiful 
coloring to perfection. Everyone is look
ing forward to hearing Mme. Fantnzzi 
speak on Thursday evening at the Mar
garet Eaton.

mm
ion police were notified ar.d Yeake, 
accompanied by hla counsel, filed into 
the afternoon Court to have the
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Mrs. Herbert Yates has gone back to 
Brantford, Where she will remain until 
after Christmas.

Mrs. Whitefoiti Bell (formeriy Miss 
Helen Beck) received for thé first time 
since het marriage, yesterday' hftevnoon 
at 106 St. George street, with Mrs. 
George Bell, who wore a light Shade of 
taupe crepe de chine with tracery of 
silver thread, a corsage bouquet of vio
lets and red roses, and diamonds. The 
bride looked particularly well in silver 
net over pale green satin, and carried 
a bouquet of pink roses, tied witf^pink 
tnd silver. The drawing room was de
corated with pink carnations aad ferns, 
apd in the dining room were bronze and 
yellow chrysanthemums with yellow 
chiffon and candles, "matching the fiow-

George
Marks, Mrs. Walter Taylor, and Mrs. 
Lincoln Hunter serving the tea and cof
fee, assisted by Miss Margaret Steven
son. Peterboro, the bride’s cousin.

The entertainment committee of the Q. 
O. R. Chapter, I.O.D.E., is entertaining 
the members of the chapter at Mrs. J. 
A. Murray’s house in Whitney avenue cn 
Friday afternoon, from 4 to 6 o’clock.

A large and fashionable audience as
sembled at the Regent last night to view, 
by Invitation, Cecil B. DeMille’s latest 

production. “Male and Female.’’ It 
Is adapted from Sir James Barrie’s 
“The Admirable Chrlchton," and

CHILD INJURED INTERNALLY.

v
Isaac Sunezyk, aged 7, of 54 Tera.u- 

lay street, was injured internally yes
terday morning, when he was struck 
by an automobile at the corner of 
Louisa and Teraulay ' strea'.a. 
child was admitted to the Hospital 
for Sick Children. The motor car was 
driven by Albert Jessel, 340 
Adelaide street.
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♦ on.V on’s.era on the tea table. Mrs.The low round ne.ck and very short sleeves of this black net and jet evening 
gown give it a decidedly youthful air, despite the heavy girdle and 
bandings of sequins. And the girlish touch is added by the tulle each. For 
the black evening gown, which every young matron feels she must 
it is an ideal model.
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Wife of Lawrence O’Connor, Seven 
Times Mayor of Sudbury, Joins 

Great Majority.
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filmI There will be. a . large student 

audience assembled tonight in the main 
gymnasium at Hart House to see how 
the Varsity first and second teams fare 
against the senior and junior Y.M.C.A. 
basketball teams. The Vagsity teams 
have been practicing hard under Coach 
Francis and are expected to make a 
good showing. Bell of the senior team 
last year will start at centre and will 
be the, man to watch.

Play,

most interesting, Mr. Famum Barton 
delivered an introduction, and the or
chestral accompaniment thruout added 
very greatly to the effect of the famous 
Laskey film.

The Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, I. O. 
D. E., held a large reception at the Sher- 
bourne House Club to give the members 
and their friends an opportunity of meet
ing that charming and distinguished 
French woman. Mme. Clemenceau 
Jacquemaire. Guests to the number of 
nearly a thousand were received by the 
regent, Mrs. Ambrose Small, who woie 
white satin, veiled In black Chaittilly ; 
diamond necklace and other ornaments. 
The executive, who received with her. 
were Mrs. Hedley Bond Mrs. W A. 
Kavanagh, Mrs. W. S. Milne, Mrs. C. N. 
Doherty, Mrs. A. Rose borough and Mrs. 
C. Devine. Miss Katherine Fudger pre
sented Mme. Jacquemaire with a beau
tiful bouquet of La France roses. There 
were many flags of the allies used in the 
decorations, and many flowers and foil- 
age plants, with large palms. An or
chestra played in the hall.

Many in Toronto will learn with 
sympathy of the death of Mrs. O’Con
nor, wife of Lawrence O’Connor of 
Sudbury. She was as widely esteemed 

*in the north country as her husband, 
who for a generation served as mem
ber of the municipal council and was 
seven times elected mayor by acclama
tion. Mrs. O’Connor’s maiden name 
was Vesey, her father being a farmer 
between Stayner and Collingwood. 
Mr. and Mrs. O’Connor were married 
in 1886 soon after Mr. O’Connor first 
went to Drury Mines, near Algoma 
Mills, with his uncle,, P. J. Loughrin, 
now resident in West Toronto. A 
brother, also widely known, Dan 
O’Connor of Timagami, about the same 
time went north and did much to make 
the new country known in old On
tario and the United States.
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The usual Sunday sermon at Convo
cation Hall will be delivered by the 
Rev. Dr. Trevor H. Davies of the 
Metropolitan Church. He is [well- 
known in educational and religious 
spheres and; a large audience is 
pected. *

- Three lassies were selling apples at 
the Red Crosgafair. When stocks were 
exhausted Martha had as much

Live Bi
NAFUES, British a!
»w arriving for 
ko parrots, bird ca| 
lobes and aquariui 
tore, 169 Spadlna al 
PE'S—’Canada's uei 
ird Stbre, 109 Quj 
hone Adelaide 2673a

money
as Mary and Jane together had, and 
Martha and Jane together had taken 
in twice as much as Mary.

In the picture they had started sell
ing their applies at the prices shown, 
and it will be well to note that the 
girl selling at 3 for 5 cents had' a stock 
of 15 apples.

Now, from these simple facts 
expected to tell which girl is Mary, 
which is Martha and which is Jane.

Can you identify the girls by nam
ing the one selling her apples for 2 
cents apiece, the one selling for 3 
cents and the one selling at 3 for 5 
cents?

^ CHILD could digest them. No child could 
absorb the nourishment they contain. And in ) 
these days of sky-high prices no one could af- 

t°rd such fare. But you can give your child just as 
much real nourishment—every day in the week.

A quart of Farmers’ Dairy Milk contains as 
much body-building protein and food value as 8 
eggs! Or as much as a pound of sirloin steak, or 2 
lbs. of chicken, or % lb. of bacon.

Ni’lV ex-

THE PRICE OF MILKi
n
:

The evidence of Prof. Leach of the 
heard yesterday before1 Legal C

ÏKENZIE &. GÔF
KJPW. Toronto 
Ullttlng, 85 Bay Sti

O.A.C. was
Major Duncan, local officer of the 

T- board of health, bearing on the pro-

eason, and any number of others peg. and. it is understood, an order 
good1 for a11 tlme- Whatever fixing the wholesale milk price for 

you may want you are sure to be able the winter 
to obtain in the Victrola Parlors of end of the week.
Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., I asking 
Limited, 193-197 Yonge street.

SOME RECORDS FOR CHRISTMAS.we are

P
Miss Helen Reed has gone to Join her 

mother, Mrs. F. B. Robins, in England. 
She will sail from New York on the Ira- 
perator. Marriage

The athletic dance, known 
“Rugby” dance in pre-war days, is to 
be held in Hart House on Wednesday, 
December 17, and will be the first enter
tainment of this kind to be held there. A 
committee of under-graduates with Mr. 
W. A. Dafoe as chairman, is in charge, 
and the following ladies are the patron
esses: Lady Walker, Lady Falconer, Mrs. 
C. D. Massey, Mrs. D. Bruce Macdon
ald, Mrs. T. A. Russell, Mrs. Ç. H. 
Mitchell, Mrs. C. K. Clarke, Mrs. A. E. 
Webster. Mrs. M. A. Mackenzie, Mrs. C. 
A. C. Wright, Mrs. A. F. Barr, Mrs. J. 
W. Barton, Miss Livingston, Miss Wrong.

Mr. Chambers, parks commissioner, is 
doing his part towards making the sea
son cheery for the men in the military 
hospitals, of which unfortunately there 
are still so many. He has provided 1000 
pots of planta to the flower committee 
?f,Lthe„R6d Croes* which will be dis- 
trlbuted by them next 
flower pots require

as the
OR'8 wedding 
evenings. 26:

ANSWER TO No. 59. 
HORNET minus NET plus SEAL 

plus ARM plus CLOCK minus ALARM 
CLOCK leaves HORSE.

(Copyright. 1919, by Sam Loyd.)

ill be issued before the 
The producers are 

ior an increase from $3.10 to 
$3.35 for an eight-gallon can. And this better, more nourishing, more whole- 

•ome food costs less than 16 cents a day.
-•,i.^*«uy?ur f/”'!y d,oct?r- .He’n tell you that 
milk is balanced food—does nt overtax the stom
ach-keeps the brain clear, the skin fresh, the 
bright. It makes children healthy and happy.

Don’t try to make a pint of milk do the duty of a 
quart. Doctors and food experts the world 
every growing child NEEDS^it least
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ONE EVERY MINUTEÎ ■V By Billy Scott
I Military Overcoats

I DYED BLACK, BROWN
■ OR BLUE, $2.75

I fAST COLORS.
I Straps taken off and new buttons, 

$1.00 extra.
I GILLAM The Cleaner

PHONE, MAIN 2326.
I COR. DUNDAS & MUTUAL STS., 

TORONTO.
I Out-of-town orders attended to
■ promptly.
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Poullweek. Now, 
„ . saucers, and the
members are appealing to the owners of 
houses to turn to the shelves of their 
china cupboards and find if there are not 
many odd saucers, the cups for which 
have been broken, and finding these wUi 
they send them to 92 King street west
hri'Lif,0 he,i? out in this worthy effort to 
brighten the lives of the men who are 
still unlucky enough to be shut in 

The Toronto* Travel Club met »+
Mre ew°f EMiB,o^U^h' TOMS
event,W' fc<Irrent

C!tl5e paper °n early landscapers nî”" 
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solos by Mrs Garnet t>o1i 8 ? noforte Miss. DyorLsrRo<^!nrreaccBompaVn?édn bS°'°Miby 
Aglaia von Kunits, and a groim Misa 
from Mrs. Betty ThomnJn ”£ f, ®OIi?n 
who received a warm welcoln^Ia«kenzie' 
absence In Englanders B^nlld a ZTi ïeI 
her sister in receiving the gSesti, !? 
the close of the meeting 
in the dining-room by Mrs. CrosVry^6'1

over say 
a quart a day.

Give it to the kiddies at every meal—morning, 
noon and evening. On cereals, in puddings, in 
creamed vegetables, as a beverage—as an in-be- 
tween-meals drink, too.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS ^ • Be SURE to get Farmers’ Dairy Milk, too. 
Fresh from the countryside. Rich in nourishing but- 
terfat. Made SAFE by scientific pasteurization in 
the Wonder Dairy of America.

Phone now! It’s Hillcrest 4400. 
man will call next trip.
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“•SOCIETY *“
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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BATTLE IN ^pOL ROOM
Italian* Exchange Several Shots From 

t Revolvers Then Fly From 
Remises—No One Hurt.

jt: U.F.O. COiEHMVETERANS
turn of Interest-to Returned Sol- 

«er* wm Be PNntqd iy fhle 
Column «V Phoned or 

8e*-^

0.V1MANNAMÉD 
FOR CONTROLLER

STORAGE SPACE OfV ■

Properties For Sale.
5 ACR^S and 4-roomed cottage, Kingston 

road—Convenient to radial cars; "food 
garden soil; high, dry and level; price, 
>2500; terms, >200 down, >50 quarterly. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Eta.,
1.36 Victoria St.________________________

APPLE, PEAR AND CHERRV orchard» 
for sale, at Port Credit, close to radial 
cars, stores, schools and uramt Trunk 
station; fare to centre of city, only a 
cents; young trees (bearing! ; size of 
each lot, 50 x 132; price, >10 per foot; 
terms on each lot, >10 down, 55 month
ly. Open evenings, E. T. Stephens,

. Limited. 136 Victoria St._________
LOT 50 x 400, Highway—Between Port 

Credit and Toronto; only a few feet 
from beautiful sandy bathing 1 each, 
and abundance of shade trees; an ideal 
spot for a summer or all-year home. 

.Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Ltd.,
134. Victoria St. _______ .

R. B. R|6e & SONS, victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting. •

Help Wanted—female r;
A dispute over a gjnme In a pool 

room at 105 West Queen street 
terdày afternoon, ended in two Ital
ians drawing revolvers and firing 
eral wild shots at each other. One of 
the Italians . began proceedings by 
striking the other in the face, then 
drew a revolver and fired. The other 
foreigner also had a gun and they ex
changed several shots before they fled 
from the store, 
shot missed the onlookers, and no one 
Was injured. Barbers and others ran 
hastily from the premises, and In
spector Wallace and Detectives were 
hurried to the scene.

One of the men said to have fired 
a revolver is known to the police, who 
are confident they will, capture him.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. We 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned ..uto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance im
material Positively no canvassing 
yarn supplied, particulars 3c stamp. 
Dept, 151 C. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

We have about 20,000 square feet 
for accommodation of goods not suscep
tible to damage by frost.

Rates quoted on large or small ‘pcm- 
sigtiments up to April 15th or for shorter 
periods.

Sale yes-

Women Farmers’ Association and 
Co-operative Society Also: 

to Meet.

sev-

.1 .

- b/v- 
• At*- -iSalesmen Wanted.

The formation of U.F.O. clubs con
tinues all over the province. Quantities 
of literature are going out concerning 
the convention, beginning on the 17th, 
which will be sandwiched with the 
caucus of the U.F.O. members of the 
Ontario Legislature, also by the annual 
meeting of shareholders in the UT.O. 
Co-operative Company and the United 
Farm Women's organization.

The co-operative company will meet 
Th Massey Hall on, the 16th under the 
gavel of President R. W. E. Burnaby. 
Among the speakers, A. A. Powers, 
Orono; W. C. Good, Paris, and T. P. 
Lob’.aw, Toronto, will be prominent.

With regard to the financial state
ment that will be laid before the share
holders ct the co-operative company, 
T. P. Lotyaw, store manager, says:

“There was a deficit of some $14,000 
in March when we took hold here," he 
said, “but this has been reduced right 
along." "

The balance sheet as issued by the 
co-operative company reads:

Assets—Cash on hand and in bank, 
>2930.90; accounts receivable, $68,- 
878.63; wholesale, $61,898.03; live stock 
department, balance, $23,262.70; stock- 
in-trade, $117,693.15; furniture and fix
tures, office and stores, $11,897192 ; 
autos, horses, wagons, etc., $1031; in
surance unexpired, $696.02; live stock 
exchange membership, $800; mailing 
li^t and business extension, $4777.60; 
preliminary expense, $1028;" total 
$283.893.76.

Lianilitiee—Bank balance and money 
orders. $126,214.09; accounts payable, 
$60,861.35; unpaid dividends, $47.06; 
capital stock subscribed, $134,275; less 
unpaid,/ $56,718; reserve and surplus, 
2192.96; profit, 1919, $16.021,29.

U. F. O. Convention.
The UjF.O. sixth annual convention 

on the 17th will be called to order at 9 
a.m. by President 
yesterday was returned in the North 
Ontario federal by-election by a re
duced U.F.O. tnajoçity. The principal 
address will be given by Premier Drury 
in the evening. The convention will 
continue on the 18th, and the chief ad
dresses of the second day will also be 
heard at the evening meeting, when 
Rev. R. Segsworth of Cheltenham, J. 
:W. Kennedy, M.P., Glengarry, and 
tion. T. A. Creran, ex-minister of ag
riculture, will hold the platform.

The first annual convention of the 
United Farm Women! of Ontario will 
open on the 17th, and an address by 
Mrs. Brodie of Newmarket, president, 
will be-'the feature.

The members’ caucus will from the 
public point of view tie the feature of 
these farmers’ assemblies. • - > ' ■ ■

SALESMEN—Write for. list of opening:
and full particulars. Earn >2,600 to 
>10,000 yearly. Big demand for men. 
Inexperienced, or experienced. City 
or traveling. NaVl Salesmen’s Tr. 

Dept. 158, Chicago.

League Endorse Capewell for 
Controllership and La 

Ferle for Alderman.

Fortunately every
OB

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES
LIMITED. ‘1

Assn..

Business Opportunities.
FOR-SALE—small printing office. Apply

Box 4, îorçnto World, Hamilton.______
5 Street West, Toroote in
>w ON VIEW.
TOWNSEND, Auction*!!

Adelaide 4200, - Jïerbéft Capèwell, a Torontonian 
who ran for the mayoralty against 
Reginald Geary in 1941, who is alleg
edly a bitter opponent of the Toronto 
Railway and the- Mackenzie interests, 
and an honorary member of. the Unit
ed. Veterans’ league, was last night? 
endorsed for controller ■ by Central 
Branch, U.V.L*,, at a large and very j ; 
enthusiastic meeting held in the 
sembly hall of.-the Labor Temple. Mr. 
Câpewell had already been requested 
by the federal- executive of the associ
ation to make a bid for the con
trollership, and will tonight definitely 
announce his: decision in the matter. It 
Is understood there will be no doubt 
of his candidature.

The meeting also unanimously passed 
a resolution opposing In any sense 
compulsory vaccination as restrictive 
of. thé liberties of the individual.

Endorsed for Alderman.
The meeting at first considered the 

endorsation of Comrade La. Ferle for 
the controllership, and in reply the 
comrade railed heavily against the 
G.W.V.A. and made serious accusations 
against certain officials of the central 
branch of that association. Comradd 
La Ferle also stated that industry 
needed , retnVigoratlon, that industrial 
slavery featured conditions generally, 
that he had attended.meetings of bank 
clerks because he knew of cases where 
the clerks and even the tellers were 
receiving less than $20 a week. One 
man had asked him to accept $200 to 
divide and destroy the union to which 
he, belonged. He was endorsed for 
alderman for ward eight.

Comrades R, Mills and Joe Sawan- 
ski were elected to the parliamentary 
committee of the branch.

Business Cards.
CHIMNEY, turnice7_stovepipe cleaning, 

’ èàamfcUing. Men for odd jobs. Vet
erans, Adelaide 214. BURLINGTON

AVkEAUE
FIVE OR TEN ACRE" lots to suit. This

property is close to Toronto-Hâmilton 
highway and is on line of Hamilton to 
Oakville radial. The neighborhood can
not be surpassed. Land sandy clay 
loam suitable for market gardens and 
chicken rancheâ. Market right at door. 
Offering for three hundred and fifty 
dollars per acre. Terms arranged to 
suit. Fortier & Cooch, Limited. Main 
5682. 131 Victoria Street, Toronto.

TOWNSHIP OF SCARBOROUGH. BY-LAW NUMBER 1089 OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF SCARBOROUGH ,QUESTION to be submitted on Jan

uary 1st, 1920, at the same time as the 
Municipal election, to the," Votes of the 
electors of the Township of- Scarborougn 
entitled to Vote thereon, being the duly 
qualified owners of all the real prdpertv 
in Scarborough Water Works " Area 
Number 1, which area has been, defined 
by the Council as being that part of 
the Township .described as foUows:

ALL that portion of the Township of 
Scarborough lying south of a line drawn 
one hundred and fifty fqet north of, 
and parallel to, the northerly limit of the 
allowance for road between concessions 
“B ’ agd "C” (known as St. Clair 
Avenue), and west of a line drawn one 
hunched and fifty feet 
parallel to, the allowance for road ire- 
tween lots twenty-eight and twenty-nine 
(known as Kennedy road) In Concessions 
’’A," ”B’’ and ”C,’’ the intersection of 
said lines , forming ' the northeasterly 
angle of said area, being at a point In 
Lot twenty-eight, - -Concession “C", dis
tant one hundred and fifty feet- norther
ly at righ't angles from St. Clair avenue 
and cn-e hundred end fifty feet easterly 
at right angles from Kennedy road.

“Are jou in favor of the installation 
of a waterworks system is the above 
defined area, the cost thereof to be 
charged and levied upon and from all the 
real property in such area, according to 
the revised assessment roll from

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
Wÿclêb

181 King west.
BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, Side Lars. 
' Bepaws, enameUuig, winter storage. 
I Hampson’s, 324 uerrard street, To
ri ronto.

ERRY*1 BANK CLERKS TO 
JOIN LABOR RANKS

wanted tor cash. McLeod.

WEST.—Phone CoILmL.

To appoint a Public Utilities Commission
for the Township :ot Scarborough. -

WHEREAS the Council of the "Muni
cipal Corporation of the ' Township of 
Scarborough has entered into a contract 
with the Hydro-Electric Commission- of 
Ontario for a supply of electrical power 
or energy in -the Township.

AND WHEREAS the Municipal Cor
poration contemplates the estab.ishment 
In the near future of works for the supply 
of water for domestic and other purposes 
to the inhabitants- of the southwestern 
portion of the said Township. ?

AND WHEREA-S it--is expedient to 
entrust the construction o£ the works 
in respect to such supply of electrical 
power or energy, and in respect to such 
water supply, and the .control and man
agement of the same, to a commission 
to be called “The Public Utilities Com
mission of the Township of Scarborough."

NOW THEREFORE be ft and it is
VinnAhv pnnptpH ' -•’l *

THAT the. construction, operation, cdft- 
Lrol and management of the works in 
connection with, and the distribution of, 
electrical power1 oh energy in the Town
ship of Scarborough, obtained from the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission Of On 
tario, and thé ' Construction, operation, 
control and management of the works in 
connection with obtaining, and the dis
tribution of, a supply of water- to the 
southwestern portion, or. any other por
tion, of the Township of Scarborough 
shall be entrusted to a commission- of 
three members, of Whom the head of the 
couiifeil shall ex-officio be one,, and the 
others. shall be elected at the same time 
and place, and in the same manner as 
the head of the council, to be called "The 
Public Utilities Commission of the Town
ship of Scarborough.' '

day of

as-

American Federation of Labor 
to Organize Them Im

mediately.

-. Chiropractic Specialist.
Magistrate Ellis ; 

ase and Magistrate 
r. Yeakes pleaded 
f $1000 and costs

Ï/K. r. n. Storvfc i aim, grauuate special- 
isi; Dr. laa becrctan. grauuate syeciai- 
16i—uue ti.oor aueei iuast, cor. iouge, 
Imperial Dana Buuuing. For appomi- 
meut, puone North 8o4b.

Florida Farms for-Sale.was in,.d.
FLORDIA FARMS and Invsstments. W. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, "Toronto. Delegations of bank clerks and em
ployes from every bank have asked 
for inclusion in the Amerloam Federa
tion of Labor. They met in confer
ence at the Labor T empile last night 
with representatives of tihe American 
Federation of Labor, and. will, hold 
an organization meeting on Tuesday 
night i ext when they will be address
ed by John Flett, general organizer 
for the A. F. of L-, Joeeiph BLbbone, 
business manager for -the' Street Rail- 
waymen’s Union, and candidate for 
controM-eirin Toronto, and Fred Ban. 
croft, one of the most notab.e men lu 
the .albor movement in 
Herbert I.ewis, organizer for the In
ternational Association of Machinists 
in Toronto, will préside.

east of, andyour ignition switch ^ 
s not running. Dancing

DOVERCOURT ASSEMBLY ROOMS —
(Dovercourt • and Couege). our “Mon 
aay, Wednesday ana Saturday as
semblies wul resume Monday, Dec. 3; 

stponed this week on account oi 
Classes as usual. Park. 862.

___ C.'F. Davis, principal. __
! | MR. AND MRS: S. TITCHENER SMITH,
•Bw twice Chosen to dance for moving pic

tures, appointed chief Caaa-U in repre- 
• sentative American Diuc’ug Masieis' 

Association. Two private studios— 
f Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard ana izigan. 

Individual and class instruevon. Tele- 
' phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4

Fairview Boulevard.___________________
WHbRE"G00D DANCERS ARE MADE: 

Downing's School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road.

’ class tor beginners meeting Monday 
and Wednesday evenings, commencing 

I Monday, Jan. 5, 1920, 8 p.m. Terms, 
j 12 2-hour lessons, >8.00. Latest dances 

taught. Private tuition by appoint
ment. Terms: One lesson, $2.00; six 

' lessons, $10.00. Private studio, 62 Lap- 
pin avenue, phone Jet. 5112, Prof, and 
Miss Downing, instructors.

FOR SALE—‘In Sunny Florida,-a beauti
fully located home on Indian River and 
Dixie Highway, 10-roomed house, mod
ern conveniences, small bearing grove. 
Address Box 93, Jensen, Florida.

!
S

bazaar.
Farms for Sale.

$2500—ONE HUNDRED ACRE farm—
Ninety acres clear; ten acres of woods ; 
six-room frame house ; barn, 40 x 7(1. 
with underground stables; some fruit; 
nine m’iea from Colborne; near Castle- 
ton. Apply Edwards, 1A Fenwjck ave
nue, Toronto.

%
R. H. Halbert, who

year
to year, the cost to be incurred for such 
system- to be in the discretion of the 
Council?”

TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing is 
a correct statement of the question to 
be submitted to the votes of the duly 
qualified electors In the defined

Canada.

VMotor Cars..»

BARJON’S
Mid=Seasom=Sale 

Of Reliable
Overhauled Used Cars

Deputy Minister of Labor
Anticipates Eight-Hour Law- ^rea

above described, at the same time and 
at the same places as the annual elec
tion for ‘the Municipal Council on the 
first day of January, 1920, and the De
puty-, Returning Officers appointed to 
hold ‘ the» said election shall take the 
vote.

AND FURTHER NOTICE IS GIVEN 
that on the twenty-fourth day of De
cember, one thousand nine hundred and 
nineteen, at the hour of 11.30 o’clock in 
tt)e forenoon, the head of the council of 
said Corporation, or some other member 
of the said council appointed for that 
purpose by resolution, will attend at 
the Town'ship Clerk’s Office, 
borough, in the said municipality, for 
the purpose of appointing, if required so 
to do, two persons to attend at the 
final summing 
clerk, and one person to attend at each 
Polling Place on behalf of the 
interested In 
-five of said question, and a like num
ber on behalf of the persons interested 
in and promoting the negative of said 
question.

AND FURTHER NOTICE IS GIVEN 
that on the Second day of January, one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty, at 
the hour of 11.30 o’clock in the fore
noon, at the Township Hail. Woburn, in 
the said Municipality, the Clerk of the 
said Municipality will attend and sum 
up the votes given in the affirmative 
and in the negative in respect to said 
question.

W. D. ANNIS. 
Township Clerk.

5|
Dr. W. A. Riddell, deputy minister of 

labor, who has returned from the in
ternational labor conference at Wash
ington, anticipates a speedy enactment 
of the eight-hour law in Canada. Ag
ricultural interests, says -the doctor, 
will be, exempted from this law. Legis
lation is expected to be made Domin
ion-wide, he says, so as to prevent un
fair competition between the pro
vinces. If local option was given to 
the provinces in this matter i-t might 
Work much hardship to manufacturers 
ih a province which refused to adopt 
the eight-hour law competing against 
those in provinces adopting this law. 
But above all pi®6 ti was significant 
that tne interests of labor were oon- 
sideréd toy -the antes-.

In the course of his interview with 
the press,. Dr. Riddell went, on to show 
that prior,to the decision of- the. inter
national conference Japan;-- a Signatory 
to the scheme! had averaged from 11 to 
13 hours for its employes. Labor also 
had been very cheap. It may safely 
be anticipated that both wages and 
hours will be improved. The action of 
the (congress would very likely result 
in a diminution of strikes.

WANT NOT CLERICS, 
BUT BUSINESS MEN

f I Passed this 1920.WE HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK Of
high-grade cars; we have put these cars 
in good mechanical condition and re
painted when necessary; several of them 
have only been driven about 1,000 miles; 
we are literally crowded to the doors.

WE ARE SURE the prices will appeal to 
you, as we have had some very shrewd, 
careful buyers come in two or three 
times, and then buy for cash; evidently 
they .had been looking around 
good bargain»-" - , i-

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED to lobk 
over our stock before buying—it will 
pay you.

TERMS OR CASH.
Oveflamds, Overlands, 'V—

83B TOURING.
85-4 TOURING.
89 TOURING. ... V , 5

McLaughlins, McLaughlins,

Dentistry Reeve,

Clerk..
TAKE NOTICE that Thé foregoing is 

a true copy of a proposed by-law which 
has been taken into consideration and 
which will be finally pgssèd by the Coun
cil of the Corporation of the Township 
of Scarborough, in the event of the as
sent of the erectors being obtained, there
to, after one month fedm-'1 the first pub
lication of a copy thereof in The To
ronto World newspaper, ptiblished in the 
C’ty of Toronto;: thé day of which said 
first pûMitittfdh is Wednesday, the tenth 
day■3W- December,' one, thousand hhfle 
hundred apd liindHeehM1- 
•'AND" f«rtyèr.)hoffc$?ri? g bien that thé

SB-
Mine >nd At fbe.samA'places as the'afi- 
nuai. -election, tpr the Municipal Council, 
and . the Deputy., Returning ‘Officers ap- 
POiqted .ta tqjld the said'election shall take

AN"b further notice :is give'iji- that on 
the twenty-fourth day of December, one 
thousand nine hundred " and nineteen, at 
the hour dt eleven o'clock in the fore
noon the head of the council of said Cor- 
Poration, or some other member of the 
said Council appointed for that purpose 
by resolution, will attend at the Town
ship Clerk’s Qffice, Scarborough, in the 
said Municipality, for the burpose of ap
pointing, if required s<? to dp, two per
sons to attend at the fin)U. summing up 
of the votes by the clerk, and one person 
to attend at each polling:.place on be
half of the persons interested in and 
promoting the proposed bylaw, and a 
like number on behalf of the persons in
terested in and. opposing the said bylaw

AND further notice is given that on 
the second day of January, 
thousand nine hundred atid twenty, at 
the hour of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, 
at the Township Hall, ' Woburn, in the 
said Municipality, the Clerk of the said 
Municipality will attend apd sum up the 
votes given for and against the proposed 
by-law.
D thiS eighth day of December, A.

BWi KNIGHT^ Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's. ___________ •_______________

H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yong« and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Parkdale G.W.V.A. Criti
cizes Personnel of Gov

ernment Bureau.

.
a

MARY RYAN WINS 
HER BABY IRHŒ

Scar-I . for a;

Electric Wiring and Fixtures' -
-, 6PECIAL price on electrical tlxturés 

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. up of the Votes by the
“That the Ontario Government Bureau, 

manned, ae 4t is at- present, by clergymen 
and theological students, is, better suited 
as an institution for distributing clerical 
patronage and easing ther .burden qn 
church funds,, for the support, of unsuc-- 
cessful "clergymen:, than .for solving the 
pressing problem of re-establishment of 
returned soldiers now Out of employment' 
and that the new minister of labor should 
wind up thé clerical end of thii business 
and place the bureau on a basis that wbj

J persons 
and promoting the affirma- rXXExcavating.

EXCAVATING—PIPE
Dispute of Heirdom to Large 

x Property Settled by,:. 
Judgment.

. .. LINES — wreck
ing—labor work of all kinds; by job or 
piece. Phone Adelaide 5926.

H45, MIST o’ MARNE color, California
top, nearly new.

H45, SIX SPECIAL, newly varnished, 
cord tires.

E37, SEDAN.
H63, SEDAN.
D60, ROADSTER.
D60. LIGHT 6, touring.
D45, SIX SPECIAL, touring.
H44, SIX roadster.
D44, SIX roadster.
EXCHANGES MADE.
Frank Barton, Limited,

415 QUEEN ST. WEST.

Open Evenings____

WHerbalist»
. ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—

Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak! /Lungs, 

"Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

In a judgment handed down at Os- 
goode Hall yesterday Justice Lennox 
decreed that the child Irene In the 
case of Matters v. Ryan is declared to 
be the daughter of MAry Ryan. The 
said Mary Ryan is to have the cus
tody of the child, with the direction, 
however, that it is not to be removed 
beyond the jurisdiction of thé supreme 
court of Ontario, until the time for 
lodging an appeal has expired.

On this decision yesterday a dispute 
over the ownership of considerable 
property is settled.

The circumstances of the case are 
that Mrs. Matters, who claimed to be 
the mother of the child, was married 
in Chicago to a man who was consid
erably older than she was and lived 
with him there. During. his life there 
Was no child of the marriage, but 
after his death Mrs. Matters declared 
that she was about to become a 
mother, and her declaration was sus
tained to some extent by a doctor who ' 
attended her in Chicago. She later 
came to Canada, and went to Ottaiwa, 
where she had a friend, a nun named 
Sister Celestlne, in the Mlserlcordla 
Hospital in Ottawa. Later she entered 
the hospital, 
official records 
baby, was bom to her there. The us
ual charts showing the condition 
the mother were kept and On the 
leged arriva^ of the little one medical 
charges were made for mother and 
daughter.

Î
1 command the confidence of veterans.”

The foregoing resolution met with the 
unanimous approval of a meeting f 
Parkdale G.W.V.A., held in the 1 Royal 
Templar Hall last night, and .will be for
warded to Hon. Walter R. Kollo, minister 
of labor, • âlong with a letter describing 
conditions prevalent in this bureau, writ
ten. by J. Y, Conroy, secretary of 
District Command, The members 
pressed indignation at the patronage sys
tem, which, they alleged, .vas prevailing 
in the Ontario Bureau, as detrimental 
to the interests of the returned men. 
Other departments also came in for a 
share of criticism, and it was proposed 
that a committee investigate the griev
ances in this regard. ,

Col. Hunter Re-Elected. i
Amid thunderous applause Col. A. T. 

Hunter was re-elected president of the 
branch by acclamation, as were the 
olhet officers, including an executive 
Ct thirteen members to conduct the busi
ness of the branch for the ensuing year.

It was decided by the members to cir
culate a gigantic petition among vet
erans and .their well-wishers in the gen
eral public requesting the house of com
mons to reconsider the needs of the 
veterans and to make a full provision 
for the re-establishment of the returned 
men by granting substantial gratuities. 
The branch endorsed the suggestion 
that all soldiers’ associations agree upon 
a form of petition that would emphasize 
the principle upon which they agreed 
with the omission of such details as 
were controversial, 
he, forwarded to all branches .of the 
G.W.V.A. for their approval and1 also to 
all other soldier organizations.

Other officers elected were: First 
vice-president, S. Armstrong; second" 
vice-president, H. Hughes; executive 
members, E. Ginn, J. H. SuyJam, G. 
Jacobs, J. M. Lawson, F. R. Green, 
J. Kilduff, G. Roberts, W. H. Heath, 
W. M. Winterberry, J. McGravey, H.

and M. W.

More Walk-Outs Accompany
Bakers’ Strike in Kitcheneray Live Birds « Dated at Scarborough, 

Dec. 8th, 1919.CANARIES, British and other finches 
now arriving for Christmas trade; 
also parrots, bird cages, goldfish, fish 
globes and aquariums. Central Bird
Store, 169 Spadina avenue____________

HOPE’S—Canada»* Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, luu Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Kitchener, Ont., Dec. 9.—(Special) 
—The last development in the local 
bakers’ strike materialized here today 
wfcon the deliverymen and salesmen 
served notice on their employers that 
they would quit work tomorrow un
less a satisfactory arrangement was 
reached between the brsadbakers and 
employers beifore that time.

John M. Stewart, of Brantford, or
ganizer for this district, gave the 
statement today that the local bread- 
bakens are not asking for better con
ditions than are prevailing in other 
cities.

could 
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Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 

—In the Estate of Pierre Louis Trou- 
chaud, Deceased.

.vNO,JICB ls hereby given, pursuant to 
the Trustee Act, that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of Pierre Louis Trouchaud, 
late of St. Pol-sur-mer, Arondissement 
de Dunkerque, France, physician, de
ceased, who died on or about the 17th 
day of June, 1914, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to the 
undersigned, the Administrators of the 
said estate, on or before the fourth dav 
of January, 1920, their names, addresses 
and descriptions, and full particulars ot 
their claims, and of the securities, if any, 
held by them, duly verified.

And further take notice that after the 
said fourth day of January, 1920, the said 
Administrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased's estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall*then have notice, and the said 
Administrators will not be liable for the 
Said assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated 2nd December, 1919.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 59 

Yonge Street. Toronto.
By CROMBIE, WORRELL & G WYNNE, 

Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
their Solicitors.

the
ex-

■

Winter Snaps
Ira Used Cars 

We’ll Save You Money
Legal CardsI one

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto Grneral Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street. 1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid

condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

McLAUGHLIN 045, Special, in good run
ning order.

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running
order, with six cord- tires, nearly new.

■is as 
as 8 
or 2

Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yoijge. HIGH WAGES NECESSAftY.
W. D. ANNIS

Clerk. Cold weather is beginning to affect 
the building trades and it was stated 
yesterday afternoon by Business Agent 
Brooks of the Plasterers’ Union that 
12 men on the roll of the union were 
now out of work, 
many unions of the building trades 
have explained that this sudden ces* 
sajion of work In which their mem
bers are very skilled is one reason for 
alleged very high wages offered in 
the trade. Onq man pointed out that 
while many skilled men were able to 
get work the year round because their 
work was inside many members oi 
the building trades were out of legiti
mate work at least three months in 
the year because of inclement weather. 
If these men did not receive good pay 
while at work they would be forced 
to accept work on any terms and thus 
encroach upon ground occupied by 
members of other unions. It was evi
dent, therefore, that in order to pre
serve quality and to restrain any 
tendency to decrease wages in other 
industries It was. necessary for certain 
skilled men to call for wages others 
might deem extraordinarily high.

Medical
REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO.tole- DR. REEVE specialize* In affections of 
skin and nerves, dybpepsia, sciatica, 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

be DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
East.

Application to Parliament. ai)d according to the 
of the institution, aNOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
OF CANADA, LIMITED. Officials of the518 YONOE STREET 

Phone North 7311that
tom*
eyes

£NOTICE is hereby given that Richard 
Moore of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, soldier, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a Bill of Divorce from hie wife, Barbara 
Moore, on the grounds of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-eighth 
day of October, 1919.
MERCER, BRADFORD & CAMPBELL, 

24 King Street West, Toronto, Solicit
ors for the applicant.

The resolution willSEE <& SMITH
MOTORS LIMITED

Personal
Did Not Die.

About the same time a girl named 
Mary Ryan was admitted to the hos
pital and a baby was born to h*r 
which, according to the allegations of 
Mrs, Matters, later died.

The contention of Mary Ryan la 
that her baby never died, but thàt 
the' child which Mrs. Matters claims 
belongs to her. Mrs. Matters went 
to Chicago with the child and *«i 
followed there by Mary Ryan, who 
was supported by the friend* of the 
late Mr. Matters, who desired to prorè 
that the baby was not hie heir. U 
Chicago a local judge made an order 
awarding the child to Mary Ryan, who 
promptly took the child and disap
peared ont of the jurisdiction Of the 
court and hack to Canada.

SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416 
Church street.

HAVE for sate the following:
FORD cars and trucks,
GUARANTEED for 30 dayt?.
TOURING cars from $350 up.
COUPES from $540 up.
ROADSTERS from $350 up.
LIGHT trucks from $325 up.
TON trucks, worm drive, $600 up. 
CHAIN drive trucks, $350 
1918 MODEL 90 Overland, $650.
1918 CHEVROLET, $640.
COME In and look them over.
WE always have a salesman to take care 

of you.
YOU can buy any of the above at 25 per

cent, cash, balance in 12 monthly pay
ments. Spring will soon be here and 
prices will go up. Don’t say I wish I 
had bought last fall; buy now and 
save money; this is our advice.

of a Poultry. 76 Isay; HENS WANTED alive, 18 cents a pound,
any size; ducks, 25c; geese, 25c; tur
keys, 30c. Samuel Lewis. 666A Dun- 
das West, Toronto.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Emma Joselln, 
Late of the City of Toronto, !.. 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

ay. NOTICE is hereby giAen that John 
Bertram Hall of the City of Toronto, in 
the Province of Ontario, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a bill annulling his marriage 
with his Wife, Ethel Alice Hall, of the 
said City of Toronto, on the grounds of 
refusal to procreate or consummate the 
marriage.

Dated at Ottawa, this 17th day of Oc
tober. A.D. 1919.

Bromtiy, G. J. Cummings 
Cullington.

Those elected to represent the branch 
at the next provincial convention, pro
viding it is held before March, 1929. 
•were CqVnrades Hunter, "Wilks. Green, 
Ball. Herron and Armstrong. Tho first 
four of these members will also be dele
gated to the Dominion convention.

In theup.
uig, "

J Patents and Legali NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statute in that behalf, that all per
sons having any claims against 
estate of the said Emma Joselin, who 
died on or about the 15th day of Sep
tember, 1917, are required to send the 
same, duly verified, to Urquhart, 
Urquhart & Rowand, 12 Richmond Street 
East, Toropto, Solicitors for Frank Law
rence Woodley and John Henry Staines, 
•Executors of the estate of the said de
ceased, on or before the 30th day of 
December, 1919.

And further take notice that after the 
said date the said Executors will proceed 
to distribute the estate among the. par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of whictr they shall have 
notice.

Dated1 at Toronto, this 8 th day of 
December, 1919.
URQUHART, URQUjIART & ROWAND, 

12 Richmond: Street East, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the'- said Executors.

, in
-be- FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

the

J N. O. GUTHRIE,
Solicitor tor Applicant. G.A.C. NURSES MEETtoo. 

but
in in

DIFFERENCES SETTLED.
Rooms and Board SEE & SMITH

MOTORS LIMITED
Mayor Church Congratulates Mem

bers on Organization And 
Work Done in War.

The Nurses Post of the Grand Army 
<k Canada held a membership meet
ing in St. Paul’s Church, Bloor street, 
last night and" more than 30 nurses.

THANK THE WORLD., It is understood that all differences 
as between the unions of the building 
trades and the Joint Industrial Coun
cil have been removed, and that the 
session which is (o be held on Mon
day afternoon will move very har
moniously.

H COMFORTABLE 8TEAM.FITTER8’ LICENSESPrivate' Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.ff W. Smith, returned veteran of the 

194th Battalion, Sarnia, and friends 
who are interested in the case of Whi
ter Belland, member of the same bat
talion, 61 Hayden street, who was In-" 
jured at Camp Borden and,refused vo
cational training by the. military au
thorities at Ottawa, thank The World 
for the publicity given and advise that 
the Grand. Army of Canada are takifig 
the matter in hand. - ’ ’

»
Walter Hollo, minister of labor, re

plying yesterday afternoon te a depu
tation from the Steamfltters’ Union, 
requesting that steamfltters be licens
ed. and that boiler fittings be property 
inspected stated that he wotfld give 
the matter his most earnest consider
ation at the earliest moment He re
plied also to a deputation headed by 
Donald Wright of the International 
Union of Métal Polishers, requesting 
protection tor wt rkèrs with respect to 
blowers and ventilation systems.

Phone Adel. 1586.

These Used Fords. Motor Cars.
BARTON’S BARGAINS in reliable over

hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour- aDir.cc.
ings. roadsters, trucks; large stock of vn f^vtMETcM,ErR .
all standard makes on hand; cars ^9^ WILL SAVE MONEY by pu 
bought; exchanges made ; liberal terms ..I1??,’
or hash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; NOW; YES, IEVEN for spring delivery, 
open .evenings. Frank Barton, Limited,. 1915 RUNABOUT, in good order, $250.
415 Queen street west 1914 TOURING, an excellent buy, $275.

GA^TTn^-^TI----------------------------------- 1917 TOURINGS, several from $350.
VMOULINE, 27 cents a gallon, and no 1916 SEDAN, with several extras, Gray 

S™0"' Particulars tree. Agents want- & Davis starter, etc.. $750.
■ 1 • c- Rand. Barrie. 1918 COUPE, electric lights, etc., $650.

les-
i6

TORONTO DRUG CLERKS PRO
GRESS.rctias- V- A. D.’s and masseuses were pres- 

Mayor Church addressed the 
be congratulated the

) •
ent
meeting and 
members on forming themselves into 
a distinct organization.

Ho regretted that the nurses had 
not received the same public • recogni
tion in the way of receptions and 
other things that the returning sol
diers ihad received but he praised their 
work and told them that theirs was 
the satisfaction of work well done. 
The splendid work at the city dur
ing the war was due in great mea
sure to the magnificent work of the 
women, said hds worship and the 
debt of gratitude which was owed to 
them would ner'e:- be able to be repaid. 
Lieut. Jack Framed en, M-L-A., M.C.,
Ca.p»> Rev: J. R;>Tapper and Dominion 
Organizer F. Marfth also spoke. Mrs. 
C. H. Brennan, tibe new president, 
presided.

Rumor has It that the Montreal 
Union of Drug Clerks now has a 
membership of 1,000.
Toronto are asking themselves why 
this city should not follow In the 
footsteps of the mountain city ot 
Quebec and go it even one or ten bet
ter. However, ' it is understood that 

Toronto Is progressing

Laborltes in

Gen. A. E. Ross Will Administer 
Federal Unemployment Fund

—i* HOME AND SCHOOL CLUB MEETSickets
Extra

WARD ONE I.L.P. TONIGHT

Ward one I.L.P. is holding a meet
ing at Dian Hall, Rhodes avenue, this 
evening to consider campaign organi
zation in the Rlverdale and Hast To
ronto sections of the city.

breakey A, D. Qorrie <& Co,, Ltd.SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types, 
ket. 46 Carlton street.

The Home and School Club had a fair 
attendance at their meeting last night 

Carlton Street School. Mrs. J. Sif- 
ton was in the chair. Trustee Mrs. 
Groves addressed the meeting on^ the 
educational allowance, and Rev. James 
Buchanan, who is running for school 
trustee for word seven, spoke On an 
educationaal topic also. Between the 
speeches a musical- program was pro
vided and later refreshments were 
served.

Sa’e Marri 205-13 VICTORIA ST. MAIN 5000. organization inKingston, Dec. 9.—Brig.-Gen. A. E. 
Ross, M.L.A., for Kingston, has been 
appointed administrator thmout Can
ada for the Federal Unemployment 
Fund for the benefit of soldiers out of

apace.n SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old. broken or 
L°.rn ‘lart9 replaced. Write or wire us 
ïv i°ne what you want. We carry 
tne largest and most complete stock In 
Lana da of slightly used or new parts 
klid automobile equipment.

I ^5 .®l4,p c- O. D. anywhere in Canada, 
satisfaction or refund lti full, our

XMAS GIFT
INITIATION FEES DOUBLEDlie. XMAS GIFT ■

XMAS GIFT•i b Following the big campaign of the 
rubber workers In Toronto taMation 
fees will be doubled. The campaign 
closes in January, and after that date 
fees will be two dollars for i and 
a rioilai- for women. This info nfatv-i. 
was given out by General Organizer 
F.td Henry,

TRANSPORT COMPANY RE-UNION,
work.

Gèn. Ross has gone to Ottawa and 
will begin the work of organization at 

Every effort will be. made., to

LET It be a Ford sedan. She will like
it.

ORDER now at

See i& Smith Motors, Ltd.
429 QUEEN ST. WEST. ADEL. 1586.

Re-union dinners ere becoming a fea
ture of Toronto society among the re
turned men. and the 4th Canadian Divi
sional Mechanical Transport Company la 
holding a re-union at- the Carls Rite Hotel 
on Friday evening, December 12,

motto.

m tHÆÆ8rAGE Part supp,y- once.
have the fund working for the holi
days. >

Arg

LABOR NEWS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times daily, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word. ! *
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FACSOME FRESH GAINS 
BY MINING STOCKS

870 lbs., $6; 1, 720 lbs., 25.50; 6, 1180 lbs., 
29.50; 2, 1060 lbs., 27.50; 3, 920 lb»., V6; 
2, 870 lbs., at 25.50.

Heifers—1, 570 lbs., at 27.50; 1, 950 lbs., 
211.50; 1, 370 lbs., 25.75.

Milkers—1 at 289.60.
Eddie Zeagman sold 400 lambs at 14%c 

to 1644c per lb.; 100 sljeep at 7c to 844c: 
25 veal at 16c to 20c ; 15 heavy, fat, at 
9c to 1344c; 20 grass at 644c to 744c; 300 
hogs at current prices.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
submit these prices : Good heavy steers, 
213.50 to 216; choice butchers. $12.50 to 
$13; good butchers. 211.60 to 212; medium 
butchers, 210.60 to 211; common butchers 
at 29 to 29.50; choice cows. 210 to 212; 
good cows, 210 to 210.60; medium cows, 
29 to 29.50: common cows, 27 to *8; can
nera, 25.50; heavy bulls, 2H to 212: but
cher bulls, 211 to 212: bologna bulls. 27 
to 28; choice sheep, 28 to 28.50; heavy 
sheep, 27 to 27.50; lambs, 215 to 216.50; 
calves, 219 to $20. ...

Fred Dunn (Dunn & Levack) sold »00 
lambs at 15%c to 1544c per lb.; choice 
sheep, 8c to 844c; medium, 6%c to 144c; 
common, 4c to 5c; choice calves, 19c to 
21c; medium, 16c to 18c; common, 12c to 
15c;, grassers, 7c to 8c. ... ,

George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 
bought 400 cattle yesterday, of which lo 
were little, baby beeves, costing from 212 
to 215; 90 butchers at from 211 to 214. 
with the canners. and cutters and the 
general market unchanged.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 300 
cattle: Best butcher steers and heifers at 
212.60 to 214; medium to good. 210.50 to 
212; fair to medium, 28 to 210, good 
cows, 28.50 to 211:-fair to medium 26.a0 
to 28; canners and cutters, 25.2o to $6, 
bulls, 27.50 to 210.50.

JUDGE PERCQONS 
AT WINTER FAIR

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

nder two—1, G. C. Channon, Oak wood; 
James Bowman, Guelph; 3, G. C. 

Channon.
Angus steer, under one year—1, W. 

and G. Whiteiaw, Elora; 1 and 2, Allan 
FTeld, New Dundee.

Angus heifer, under one year—1, 
Lowe and Heibein, Elora; 2, Robert 
McEwen, London; 3, James Bowman, 
Guelph.

Angus junior yearling bull—1, G._ C. 
Channon, 2, Robert McEwen; 3, James 
Bowman.

Angus senior bull calf—1, Lowe and" 
Heibein; 2, J. W. Burt and Sons, 
Hillsburg; 3, Robert McEwen.

Junior bull calf—1, Lowe and Hei
bein;. 2 and 3, G. C. Channon.

Three animals, get of one sire—1, 
Lowe and Heibein.; 2, G. C. Channon; 
3, Robert McEwen.

NAVEL ORANGES; EMPEROR GRAPES; HOT-HOUSE 
• TOMATOES; CAL. LEMONS.

If you hive any POULTRY, EGGS or «BUTTER to offer, get our PRICES. 
PRICES RIGHT—QUICK RETURNS.

WALLl
►

STRONACH & SONS 33 Church St. 
Mpin 2877, 5236

l orients at 1
of- Nat 

'remote Sell

Crown Reserve, Timiskamiiig 
and Kirkland Lake Make 

Advances.

Cabbage is becoming extremely scarce 
and is very firm in price at 23 to 23.50 Fine Classes on Exhibition— 

Championship Goes 
to Belle.

per bbl. ,
Carrots, parsnips and beets also showed 

—a firming tendency.
. Emperor Grapes were slightly weaker 
In tone, selling at 27 to 27.75 per keg.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Quebec 
potatoes selling at 22.65 per bag; a car 
of cabbage selling at 23.50 per bbl; hot
house tomatoes at 35c per lb.; navel or
anges at, $6.50 per case; Cal' lemons at
24 to 25:50 per case; grapefruit at 25 to
25.50 per case; Emperor grapes at 27.50 
per keg; pears at $5.50 to $6 per box; 
Hallow! dates at 18c per lb.

Chas. S. SimpSbn had two cars of 
oranges, navels selling at 26.50 per case 
and Valencias at 26.25 per case; a car 
Messina lemons at $4.76 to $5 per case; 
Emperor grapes at $8 per keg; Tanger
ines at $4.50 to $5 per case; holly wreaths 
at 22.25 per doz.; Cal. Iceberg head let
tuce at 27.75 per case; Rome Beauty ap
ples, at»$3.

Dawson
■elling at 22.60 per bag; cabbage at 23.50 
per bbl.; turnips, at 21 per bag; apples 
at 25 to 27.50 per bbl.; aiayel oranges at 
26.35 to 26.50 per case; grapefruit at
24.25 to 25 per case; Emperor grapes at
28 per keg; Spanish onions at 27.50 per 
case. è

H. J. Ash had a car of domestic Stark 
and Baldwin apples selling at 25.00 and
26.50 per bbl, respectively; a car of po
tatoes at $2.50 to $2.60 per bag; navel 
oranges at $6 to $6.50 per case; grape
fruit at $4 to $4.50 per case; lemons at
25 to 25.50 per case; Malaga grapes at 
215 per keg; sweet potatoes at 22.75 per 
hamper; Smyrna figs at 35c to 42c per 
lb.; cabbage at 23.50 per bbl.; holly at $7 
per case; wreaths at 22.25 per doz.

McWllllam & Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of navel oranges selling at $6 to 17 
per case; Valencias at,$6 to $6.50 per 

Messina lemons at $5.75 per case; 
sweet potatoes at, $2.75 per hamper; 
Malaga grapes at $15 to '$17 per keg; 
Emperors at $8 per keg; celery at $1 to
21.25 per doz.; cauliflower at 24.50 per 
case; egg plant at 25c to 40c each; Casaba 
melons at 24.50 per case; potatoes at 
23.60 per keg.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at 22.50 to 22.60 per bag; ca-i/rots 
at 2L50; beets at $1.75 to 22; parsnips at 
21.75 and turnips at 90c to 21 per bag; 
onions at,27 per sack; Spanish at $7.50 
per case; apples at 25.60 to 27.50 per bbl., 
And 23.50 per box.

D. Spence had navel oranges at 26 to 
26.oO per case; Valencias at 25.50 to 26 
per case; grapefruit at 24.50 per case; 
apples at 23.75 to 24.50 per box and 25.50 
to 26.50 per bbl.; potatoes at 22.60 per 
bag; Emperor grapes, at $7.50 to $8 per
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railings, follow:. 
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was i

i Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Dec. 9.—The main attrac-

Profit-taking was again in 
in the mining market yesterday, and 
in some stocks moderate recessions 
were shown, but there were others I 
which rose superior to the prevailing 
influences and were able to exhibit net 
gains4 at the close, Crown Resorg^ 
Tlmlskaming and Kirkland Lake being 
prominent examples. Little stock was , 
offered on the declines, an indication • 
that the soundness of the general sit
uation leaves little to be desired. 
Opinions differ as to the effect the ap
proach of the Christmas season will - 
have upon the market, some traders 
looking for a period of relative dulness. 
while others hold the view that busi
ness will continue brisk, particularly 
if the price of silver takes another Up
ward spurt.

Crown Reserve opened half a point 
up yesterday at 46, and was lifted to 
46 1-2, but the taking of profits on the 
rise caused a reaction to 45 again. 
There was no fresh news yesterday j 
bearing upon the sensational discovery 
reported on the property. Ttmtekam- 
ing was consistently strong thruout, 
and, after opening up half a point at 
50 1-2, the price moved up further -] 
to 51, the closing being at the day's 
best, with an especially heavy demand 
for the stock in the late trading. This 
buying was said to be for the account 
of members of a party just returned 
from a visit of inspection to the pro
perty. Trethewey opened unchanged at 
48 and rose to 49 1-2, but sagged in 
the afternoon to 47. Tfie stock .-» 
holding well after Its big advance. 
President Wickett and other members 
of the Trethewey directorate are back , 
from a trip to the company’s Gowganda 
property, and they are understood to 
take a hopeful view of the outlook. 
Beaver was quiet, but held its ground 
around 50, and Peterson Lake was also 
steady at 20 1-2. Mining Corporation 
was firm at $1.74. The liquidation 
prompted by the passing of the divi
dend has apparently quite spent itself, 
and a further recovery is hoped for.

Kirkland Lake was given strong sup- , 
port thruout. The opening price, 52, 
showed a rise of half a .point, and (he 
gain was extended to 62 1-2, thejefoa- 
ing being at the top. It is said that 
some of the ore being taken out at 
the 600 and 700 foot levels Is «f ta 
high an average as the best the camp 
has produced. McIntyre was off 
point at $2.13, but Hollinger at $7.14 
was up four points, while1 Dome Ex
tension at 36 1-2 and Porcupine Crown 
at 27 1-4 each showed the gain of half 
a point. It is rumored that activities ) 
are about to Ibe resumed at the pro
perty as Manager Harry Darling is 
returning from California to the cïmp 
next week. Atlas at 37 and Keora -<t 
20 were each off half a point, 
was some demand for Gold Reef around 
5. It is announced that diamond drill
ing has been finished on the property 
and that the sinking of a shaft will be 
started at once. At a

■ Hlllim' i Trapper» GoiJ*. 96 pege» led corer. 
tell» ihcet tor bearing enimele, hew, u4

heL w *"tr**-

EmTcerrra
tiens in the judging ring at the Winter 
Pair this morning were several fine 
classes of Percheron mares. "A large 
morning crowd was on hand to look 
over this splendid breed of animals, 
which are ye.ixly growing in popular
ity, and which proved during the .years 
of the war that they were able to 
stand up under severe tests. The 
Percheron mares were judged by 
Robert Graham of Toronto, the cham
pionship going to "Belle,c a beautiful 
black mare, exhibited by the Lafay
ette . Stock Farm of London, the pro
prietor of which is the well-known 
Importer, J. Ç. Crouch. In the any age 
class, the Crouch horses, headed by 
“Belle,” captured first, second and 
third. The other awards for Percher
on mares were:

Mare, foaled after Jan. 1, 1917—1, 
Haas Bros-. Paris ; 2, Lafayette Stock 
Farm; 3, Bater Bros., Oakville.

Judge Dairy Bulls.
The dairy bulls were .also judged 

this morning, Aid. Kains, of Byron, 
judging the Ayrshires, and F. R. Mal
lory, of Frapkford, the Holsteins, 
with J. M. Dolson, of Brampton, 
Jerseys, of which there was only one 
class. The awards were

Ayrshires, senior bull calf—1, A. S, 
Turner and Sons, Ryckmaai’s Comers; 
2, same owner; 3, W. Stewart and 
Sons, Çampbellford.

Junior bull calf—1 and 2, H. M. Mte- 
Pherson, Norwich; 3, A. S. Turner 
and sons.

Holsteins, senior bull calf—1, M. H. 
Haley, Sprlngford; 2, Haley and Lee, 
Sprdngford; 3, J. J. Fox, Guelph.

Junior bull calf—1, H. À. Schweyer. 
Jarvis; 2, Ji. E. Hulet, Norwich; 3, 
same owner.

Percheron stallion, Monogram, T. H. 
Hassard, Markham; Champion Here
ford heifer, Ruby Fairfax, John Hoop
er & Sons St. Mary’s; Hereford bull 
champion, Brummel’e Chance, O’Neill 
Bros., Denfleld; Aberdeen Angus heif
er, Tip Top Lass, G. C. Channon, Oak- 
wood: Aberdeen Angus steer, Pride's 
Monarch W. G. Whiteiaw, Elora.; Ab
erdeen Angus bull, ■ Middlefbrook 
Prince, Ldwe & Heibein, Elora.

Percheron Winners.
Winners in the various classes fal

low:
Percheron stallion, T. H. Hassard, 

Markham; Lafayette Stock Farms, 
London; third, same exhibitor. Stal
lion foaled 1916, Lafayette Stocit 
Farm; Percheron stallion, foaled 1917, 
John McMIlland, Gian worth; Sir H. M. 
Pellatt, for King’s stable; Bater Bros., 
Oakville. Junior Percheron, T: S. 
Shantz, Kitchener; Haas Bros., Paris; 
R. H. Livingstone, Woodbridge. Per
cheron mare, foaled previous to Jan.
1, 1917, Lafayette Stock Farm Lon
don, first second and third. Percheron 
mare foaled after Jan. 1, 1917, Haas 
Bros., Paris, first and second; Lafay
ette third. Three, get of one sire, 
Bater Bros., Paris. These exhibitors 
also won in the class for two pro
duce off one mare.

Hereford Class.
Hereford steer or heifer, one year 

and under two—1 and 2, John Hooper 
and Sons, St. Marys; 3, J. E. Harris, 
Kingsville

Hereford bull junior yearling—1 and
2, O’Neill Bros., Denfleld.

Hereford senior bull calf—1, 2 and 3, 
John Hoopçr and Sons, St. Mary’s.

Hereford junior bull calf—1 and 2, 
John Hooper and Sons; 3, O’Neill Bros.

Herefords, three animals, get of one 
sire—1, O'Neill Bros. Denfleld; 2, 
Hooper and Sons, St. Mary’s; 3, James 
Page, Wallacetown. ,

Hereford, two animals, progeny of 
one cow—James Page, Wallacetown.

Aberdeen Angus heifer, two years 
and under—1, James Bowman, Guelph; 
2, John Lowe, Elora? 3, George Davis 
and Sons, Erin.

Angus steer or heifer, one year and

With a" run of 1,700 cattle there was a 
keen demand for choice quality Christ
mas beef, good heayy" steers and a steady 
demand for practically aii lines. Choice 
baby beèves soltKup to 18c and 20c as 
shown in the sales, and taken all round 
there was a good strong market.

The sheep, lambs and calves are fair 
steady, tho later in the afternoon the 
lamb market was inclined to ease off.

The market for hogs was steady at 
last week’s prices, 16%c fed and watered, 
but packers are bidding on the basis of. 
a dollar off tor yesterday’s loading and 
today's market.

L ONTARIO SEED MEN 
IN ANNUAL MEETING
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Elliott had a car of potatoes

Directors Are Elected—Told 
of Canadians’ Success at 

Chicago Show.
NEWSY MARKET NOTES.

A Few Algh Toppers,
Quinn 4 Hlaey sold three baby beeves 

brought in yesterday by J. Dickleson of 
Arrlas, Ont., at $18.50, and five others 
at $16, and 12 more at $14, all consigned 
in by Mr. Dickleson.

The same firm sold five more' tor Mr. 
Hisey of Creemore, Ont., at $18 per cwt.

J. B. Shields 4 Son sold 1 steer, 1310 
lbs., at $14.50 and another at $14.

Dunn 4 Levack sold 1 baby beef, 750 
lbs, at 20c; 1, 1060 lbs., at 18c: 1, 850 lbs., 
at 18c; 1, 730 lbs., at 18c; all to Gunn's 
Limited; 14, 590 lbs., at 14c, and 4, 500 
lbs., at 12c to the Harris Abattoir.

The Top on Lambs.
Jot. McCurdy (C. H. 4 Co.) sold for 

C. H. Rutherford of Bolton, Ont., 71 
black face lambs to the Harris Abattoir 
at 16c per,lb.

The United Farmers sold 1 baby beef 
650 lbs., at $16,25; 3 at $16; 4 at $14,
1 at 213.50.

Receipts.
Total receipts at yesterday’s market 

were KHI caj-s, 1559 cattle, 181 calves, 
1025 hogs, 1211 sheep and lambs.

A Fine Lot of Lambs.
A feature of the market yesterday was 

the sale by Rice & Whaley of a splendid 
bunch of lambs consigned In by Jarties 
Cameron of Fergus, Ont., and sold to the 
Swift Canadian at 16 %c per lb. For 
a big bunch, nearly 450 of them, black 
faces, they were a splendid bunch and 
reflected the greatest credit on Mr. 
.Cameron and his associates. Lambs like 
these always command the top.

GENERAL sales.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Dec. 9.—The annual meet

ing of the Ontario Seed Growers’ As
sociation was held in the winter fair 
building this afternoon. Prof. W. J. 
Squirreli of the O. A. C. presiding. 
There was a good attendance

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
one-pound packages, $2 to $2.75 per 
quarter-case. East Buffalo, Dec. 9. — Cattle receipts

Calves, receipts 700; slow; 50c lower, $5

Hogs, receipts 12,800; 60c to. 65c lower, 
heavy, mixed and yorkers, $13 ; light do 
and pigs, 213.25 to 213.50 iroUghs, 21150 
to $11.75; stags, 28 to 210.50.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 6,000; lambs 
25c higher Lambs, 28.50 to $16; yearl
ings, 28 to 213.50; wethers, 2^60 to 210; 

$3 to 29; mixed sheep, 29 to 29.50.

Holly.
Holly—$7 o $7.60 per case. 
Holly wret ths—$2.25 per dozen. ^-reflected support 
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and
great interest was manifested in the 
addresses delivered. The following di
rectors w*re elected: Wheat, F. A. 
Smith, Port Burwell; oats, Dr. F. G. 
Hutton, Hutton; barley, R. J. Wilson, 
Charing; Crocs; com, j. D. Duke, 
Ruthven; peas, J. S. More, Bellamy; 
clover and grains, prof. W. J. Squir- 
rell,. O.A.C.; roots, R. R. More, Nor
wich; potatoes, H. L. McDonnell, 
Port Burwell; vegetables, J. H. Mc
Lennan, Toronto; beans, P. L. Fan- 
cher, Chatham; rye and buckwheat, 
T. G. Sayven, Ottawa. L. H. Newman, 
secretary of the Canadian Seed Grow
ers' Association, commented favor
ably on the exhibits of grain, remark
ing that .they compared very well with 
the samples shown by 
growers at the Chicago international 
show, where International competi
tion in grain was introduced for the 
first time this year. "At Chicago,” he 
said, "the first prize in the class for 
hard red wheat was won by J. c. 
Mitchell, of Dalinda, Sask., and the 
four prizes next in order in this class 
were also taken by Canadian mem
bers of the Canadian association in $r 
class of 97 entries from all parts of 
America. He stated the Canadians 
were also first prize winners with 
two-rowed barley.

Danes Undersell Canada.
Doubt if Ontario can successfully 

produce vegetable seeds in a' commer
cial way under the resumed condl - 

-tions of peace was expressed by J. H. 
McLennan,- vegetable expert with 
Ontario department of agriculture. He 
had received La catalogue _ j 
from Denmark and had found 
the Danes are offering seeds away 
below the prices that have been rul
ing in Canada during the war in 
certain lines at least. As Mr. McLen- 
non pointed out befoqe the war Can
ada was purchasing most of her cab
bage and cauliflower 'seeds from Den
mark. So far as tomato growers in a 
large commercial way are concerned 
most grow their own seed and only 
have to call to purchase from others 
when it is a question of changing 
their variety or trying out another 
line. The same applies to melons 
corn and cucumbers. Ontario has not 
been touching calbbage and cauliflower 
seed production to

the
case;

ewes,
Manitoba Wleat (In Store Ft. William).

No. 1 nort îem, $2.30.
No. 2 nort) ern, $2.27.
No. 3 northern, $2.23.

Manitoba D< ts (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W, 8714c.
No. 3 C.W. 83%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 83%c.
No. 1 feed, 82%c.
No. 2 feed 78%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., $1.62%.
No. 4 C.W , $1.37%.
Rejected, $1.26%.
Feed, 21.26%.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

Np. 2 yell: w, 21.70.
No. 3 yellow, $1.60.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 whit !, 88c to 90c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
Acc< rdlng to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2 tq $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 21.97 to $2.03. 
No. 3 wlnti r, per car lot, $1.93 to $1.99.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to 22.08.
No. 2 spring;, per car lot. $1.99 to 22.05.
No. 3 wrinte r, per car lot, $1.95 to $2.01.

Peas (Accoidlng to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.: 0.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—$150 to 21.53.

Buckwheat ( kccordlng to Freights Out
side).

No.' 2—21.3) to $1.32.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3—$131 to $1.40.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Govcrcmen standard. $11.

Ontario Flot r (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment).

Govemmen standard, $960 to $9.60 
Montreal, $9. >0 to $9.60 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Ca • Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per on, $45.
Shorts, pei ton. $52.
Good feed lour, per bag. $3.15 to $3.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. 226.
Mixed, per ton. 221 to $23.

Strayr (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $14 to 214.50.

Farmers’ Market. ,
Fall Wheal—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Feed, $1,55 per bushel.
Oats—96c tj 98c per bushel.
Buckwheat- -$1.40.
Rye—Accor ling to sample, nominal, j 
Peas—Acco ding to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Tirno t.y. $28 to $30 per ten; mix

ed and clove ; $22 to $26 per ton.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Dec. 9.—Hogs, receipts, 70.000; 
lower Bulk $12 to 212.60;. top, $12.75; 
heavy, $12 to $12.60; medium, $12.16 to 
$12.65; light. $12 to 212.50; light lights, 
211.75 td $12.25; heavy packing sows, 
smooth, 211.60 to 211.90; packing sows, 
rough, $11 to $11'.50; pigs, 211.05 to $12.

Cattle — Receipts, 21,000; firm; beef 
steere, medium and heavy weight, choice 
and prime. $18.50 to 221.60; medium and 
good, 211.25 to $18.60; common, $8.75 to 
$11.25; light, good and choice, $13:85 to 
220.75: common and medium, 28 to 213.85; 
butcher cattle, heifers, 26.60 to $15; cows, 
$6.35 to 213.75; canners an^ cutters, 25.35 
to $6.35; veal calves, $16:50 to 217.60;

and cutters, $5.35 to $6.35; feeder 
steers, $7 to 212.25; stocker steers, $6 to 
$10.75; western range steerd, 27.50 to $15; 
cows and heifers, $6.60 to $12.50.
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The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of
potatoes selling ât $2-50 per bag; choice 
quality Ontario ohions at $5 per 75-lb 
bag; Spy apples at $6 to $9 per bbl ; 
navel oranges at $6 to $6.50 per casé; 
Emperor grapes at. 27 per keg; Spanish 
onions at 27.75 per case.

Peters Dunpan, Limited, had a car of 
Cal. lemons selling at $5 per case; a car 
of Sunkist Valencia oranges at $5.50 to 
26.o0 per case; a car of carrots at $1.25 
per bag; sweet potatoes at $2.75 per 
hamper; apples at $3.50 per box; grape- 
„ *5x?er ca®e: cranberries at $12.50
bb! b-b '‘ N°‘ 1 horaeradlsh at $15 per

canners

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg: Dec. 9.—Today oafs closed 
l%c higher for December; 74c higher for 
May and %c higher for July. Barley 
closed 2%c higher for December, l%c 
higher for May. Flax closed 7c down 
for December and May. Rye 3c up for 
December and 2c up for May.

Oats—December, open, 86c to 85%c: 
close, 86%c. May, open, 87%c to 88c; 
close, 88%c. July, open, 86c; close,
86%c. f ....................

Barley—December, open, 21.41%; close, 
21.42%. May, open, 21.42; close. 21.42%.

Flax—December, open 25.14; close, 
25.08. May, open, 25: close, $4.95%.

Rye—May, open, $1.67%; close, $1.66.
Cash Prices.

Quinn 4 Hisey sold the following live 
stock yesterday; s

Butchers—1, 820 lbs., at $18.60; 2, 1650
Vio'6°i H 700 lb®- at $18; 4, 2910 lbs., at 218; 4, 3440 lbs., at 215; 9 9000

It8»», at 6, 4070 lbs., at $12; 24
i7'27»n ?2.8" at $9: *• 215Q lbs., at $11; 
Î’ si: 4’ 2610 lbs - at $14;
2 Z ' 1010 lbs- at $lLgui
?’ .lbs'J at $14." 1, 700 lbs., at $14;
2 1686 ftt Î15,1,5!7’ 3820 lb»- -it $7;
$8,ir6. i&o 2820 ibs-at
/m-2!34lUbSl-bs.ataît12i71901T mo 
ôoS9Ü 56;75',2', 2260 lbs., at’$6 6of°i! 
«(.00 lbs., at $6; 1. 810 lbs.v at $7* 1 050
Z - t‘t I!'.76: 789 'b®-, at W"*1. 1?50
lb?UaSr$8. at $5.25; 1, 1730
at ilL *8’ 1j 630 lbs" at $6: L 77» lbs., 

Butchers—6, 4700 lbs., at 19 75* 1 *im 
Z: at &5: at $13: I1.’ 700

current^ prices?’ 2 decka ^ It 

other'lots" * Apmstron0

a

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
o: cranberries, selling at $1260 per bbl • 
a car of potatoes at $2.60 per bag; a 
shipment of Hallow1! dates, selling at ll)c 
to 20c per lb.; eunklst Valencia orange's 
at $6 to $7 per case; Morceau pears at 

' 26 per box; onions at $7 per sack: green
peppers at 21 per doz.

White 4 Co,, Limited^ had a car of 
navel oranges, selling at $6 to $6.50 per 
ease; a car Thedford celery at $7 to 
$i.S0 per case; a car of holly at $7 per 
case: holly wreaths at $2.25 per dozen; 
hothouse tomatoes at 25c to 30c, and 
35c to 37c per lb. ; hothouse cucumbers 
at $3.76 per dozen; Boston head lettuce 
at $3.50 per small and $6 per large ham
per; Cal. iceberg lettuce at $7.60 per 
oa»e; No. 1 box apples, Spys at $3.25; 
Baldwins at $3, and Greenings at $2.75 
per box;. Emperor grapes at $7.50 to $7.75 
per keg; Malagas at $11 to $16 per keg; 
cranberries at $11.50 per bbl. and $4.50 
per box; Hallow! dates at 19c per lb.

Jos. Bamford 4 Sons had a car of po
tatoes, selling at $2.50 to $2.60 per bag; 
carrots, at $1.25 to $1.50 per bag; Spanish 
onions at $7.60 per case; onions at $5 
per sack; turnips at 86c per bag; apples 
at $6 to $7 per bbl., and $3.75 per box.

The Union Fruit and Prodube, Limit
ed, had a car of sunkist Valencia 
oranges, selling at $6.50 per case; Cal. 
lemons at $5.50 to $6 per case ; apples at 
$o.50 to $7 per bbl.; onions at $7 per 
Mck; Spanish at $8 per case; carrots at 
$1 >2o to $1.36 per bag.

Manser Webb had holly wreaths at 
l:;'' P£r dozen ; holly at $7 to $7.50 per 
case. Hallow! dates at 19c to 20c per 
3b., sunkist Valencia oranges at $6 to 
$6.50 per case: Cal. lemons at $6.50 to 
2b per case; eweet potatoes at $2.75 per 

i i^per; Emperor grapes at $8 per
I ..15* Lon8° Frult Co. had sunkist Va- 
I lencia oranges at $5.50 to 26.25 
f lemons at $5 to $6.50 

fruit at $4 to $4.50 
per box: Emperor 
keg; Hallow! dates 
Ssh onions at $7.50
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Oats—No. 2 C.W., 87%c; No. 3 C.W., 
83 %c; extra No. 1 feed, 83%c; No. 1 feed, 
82%c; No. 2 feed. 78%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. 21.52%; No. 4 C. 
W., 21.37%; feed, $1.25%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $5.09; No. 2 C. 
W.. $5.04; No. 3 C.W., $4.68.

Rye—No. 2 C.W. 21.60.
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meeting of the 
shareholders a few days ago ' it was 
decided to purchase an adjoining pro
perty which will add materially to the 
company’s acreage.
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Albany, N. Y., Dec. 9.—Gordon 
Fawcett Hamby, convicted of the 
murder of two bank officials in 
Brooklyn, and at present confined in 
the death house at Sing Sing Prison, 
must die in the electric chair unless 
executive clemency is extended to 
him. Hamby’s conviction was affirmed 
by the court of appeals today.

The proceedings tin Hamby’s case 
are unique in the annals of the court 
of appeals, as no grounds for a re
versal of the conviction were urged by 
his attorney, and the appeal from the 
death sentence was taken against the 
wish of the murderer.

Butchers—9, 6380 lbs., at $9; 10 6471)
arn',iht Vo610 lbs- at 25.75; 14 io- 
6v0 lbs., at $8.75; 1. 600 lbs., at 27
at rTMv 'l 69l0n7^ÏKat ,7'60: 3- »20 lbs.,

inMVt' at *6' 
atCras4o6o9?b,sbSatat$5^25: =’ 2°°° lbS”

Sheep and lambs—29 
l»c; 4, at 12c.

Shields 4 Son sold the following 
live stock cn the market yesterday:

Butchers—1, 1210 lbs., at 214- 1 llio 
lbs., at $14.50: 2. 1980 lbs. at ill's»- «
414233&Bli>Rat fi5U5' 329<> lbe„ at'î'sisO: 
J' ?336,ibs-' et *6.75; 1. 970 lbs., at $8.50- 
1. 650 lbs., at 26.86 ; 2, 1810 lbs., at $10.

112,4,°a ’ï?" at *101 ». 6690 lbs., at $8.45, 1, 1110 Ibs., at $6: 7 8160
a‘ *8: 5- 2160 lbs., at $5.50; s! 3080 lbs"’
at IPsS3’ 3020 Ibe” at 86 ' 12- 12.660 lbs.’,

—L 630 lbs., at $6.25.
to? WM? l8?or $631neera~2 fW 8150’" 2

2 aSthnPc;aSda“~17 at 15c= 3 at 8^; 

Rice 4 Whaley eold
among other consognments- 

Butchers—2, 2400 lbs., at $13 50- 
26,360 lbs., at 212; 22, 25,190 Ibs. at SI”-
3 2810 Ibs.. at 211.75: 6. 3000 Ite. at
8 o1339 ,bs" at 27.50; 23, 23,700 lbs.
at $11: 3, 1760 lbs., at $11; 3, 1760 lbs ’ 
at $7; 4, 2640 Ibs., at $7; s! 6640 ai
aVïs 2528’ 27’550 lb8’’ at 8U: 5- 4640 it’s- 

Coxvs-20, 20,070 lbs>-at $1050; 3, 2990 
lbs., at $5.50; 4. 3970 lbs., at $7; 1, 1180 
!^f'’ 39: 1, 960 Ibe., at $5.50; 5, 6160
Ibe., at IJO.aO; 2„ 1880 lbs., at $7; 1, 830 

*7: 15. 13,190 lbs., at $8.50; 2 
at *7-50; 1, 1240 lbs.,

1. 1280 lbs., at $8.75
atB261S_ 1’ 1600 lbs" at *12.' 1. 1600 lbs.,

fo^mso and sprin8ers-l for $99.60; i

i£Vamcbi.,v^ as 4
good sheep, 7%c to 8%c; culls, 3%c to 

Choice veal sold from lSUc to 20c- 
mondlU6mHe14tCo --

lambs ft”'/-?- Ctan1-l?n Co’ bought 700
five de^pf blalk^crL'hlé^?01^^

i9c tom2oI? £dM SST-ntTi#

sold-1* U ted Farm®rsf Co-operative

& sw; m-
1. lloO lbs.. $13; 6, 1130 lb»s $1 ^- i caa
3bia'5013:i 13ii8n° ihbS" 812'50:’ 2. 540 'lbs.°
211 .’60;’ 4 1 92018V?S$n, -50ï
$11.50; 2, 950 lbs $11 50- 1 k " at$10.50.* 9’ 1200 lb=' 8115'0; 'L12936°0 lbs.', ft

Cows—1, 1320 lbs., at $12 50* ,
b!" $n2"25°-: l1’inM00,klbS" ,n'25’: 7' 1030 
?s- 2o’ 1- 1060 lbs., at $10.50' 1 1370

1210 m1' ,b3" 810: I- 950 lbs.', «O
lbs at *9.50 5: L lbs" 89'5°t 1- 1200
2if.25;sT,1i13^11bbss;; ui,752;5°: 1560 Ibs"

1 t^a,mb^7;Çholce' 15%c to 15%c; good
15sh^nüv C: „ culls' 12c to 13c.

Sheep—Yearlings, 9%c to 10c per lb • 
choice, 8c to 8%c; heavy, (al, 7c to 7%c’ 
common, 5c to 6c: culls, 3c to 4c * ' 

Calves—Choice. 26c to 21c 
t° 19c; medium, 15c to 17c 
12c to 14c per lb.

C. Zeagman 4 Sons sold:•srrMsj&s!

London, Dec. 9.—British army esti
mates for 1919-20 provide for the 
penditure of £406,000,000. These fig
urée, made public today, foreshadow 
an army strength at the end of the 
fiscal year, March 31, 1920, of 300,000 
British troops and 100,000 
trocftis. These forces, however, will be 
reduced later.

When estimates were .made in 
March, 1919, an army of 2,600,000 men 
was provided for, of which 1,648,000 
were in process of demobilization, and 
since have been released.

J „ , any great extent
and Mr. McLennan said that few On
tarians are growing onion seeds In 
large quantities. In spite of this the 
prize-winning string of onions shown 
this year was produced from Ontario 
seed. This string had won every
where here and had been tAken to 
Detroit, where it cleaned up on the 
United States. This was from seed 
produced at Vineland Station and 
originated from the Ontario Agricul
tural College some seven

ex-
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MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

ec. 9.—There wag no fur
ther change i|n the condition of the local 
market for dash graiiff-,' but the under
tone was firnh. Car lots of No. 2 Cana
dian western I were quoted at $1.02; No. 3 
C.W. and extra No. 1 feed at il • No 1 
feed at 97c. and No. 2 feed at 95c per 
bushel, ex-alll rail, basis track here. No 
2 Canadian western rye, in nr lots, was 
quoted at $1,65 per bushel, ex-store. A 
feature of thp local flour situation is the 
reports that are being circulated to the 
effect that there will be a sharp advance 
in prices tor] spring wheat flour on or 
shortly after the 15th of this month, and 
in consequence of which orders have 
been Coming forward freely from local 
and country buyers for straight cats, 
and a large volume of business is report
ed „bv millers for prompt and.future de
livery but. according to advices from 
leading sources of the milling trade there 
is to be no change in prices made. A 
stronger feeling has prevailed in the mar
ket for rolled oats, and prices have 
scored . further advance. , A good, steady 
trade continues to be done in eggs, and 
the market is fairly active, with a firm 
undertone. The demand for potatoes 
continues good for local and outside ac
count. and a fairly active trader is pass
ing. The tone of the local butter mar
ket for finest September-October cream
ery 
ruling.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, $1.
Flour—New standard, $11 to $11.10.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4.80 to $5.10.
Bran—$45.20.
Shorts—$52.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, oar lots, $24 to
$25. ■ ,
Cheese—Finest easterns, 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 86c to 68%c.
Eggs—Fresh. 80c to 90c; selected, 65c; 

No. 1 stock. 58c: No. 2 stock, 55c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.25 to 

$2.50.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $24 to 

$24.50.
Lard—Pure wood pails, 20 lbs., net,

28%c.

Montreal,

years ago.
:

’ ON, PARIS BO

Yonr Last Chance to Buy 4BflkA

GOLD CENTRE SE
u1?a5S' Dec' 9.—Prices w 
ïïî S9”8® today. Thre 
45 fl?„ncs- Excha 
j^TS&J^centhnes.

per case; 
per case: grape- 

per case; pears at $4 
grapes at $7.50 Rer 
at 19c per lb.; Span- 
Per case.

. , , Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed. $3.25 to $5 

tor*9°ÎL°kM rl°S £nd Nova Scotias, $5.60 
23.50 per box. ’ °ntari° boXed' 81'60 

Bananas—8o per lb
tOC$?2?enr.rSr81110.6e,WUW W Of' *« 

8h2,5 aîî box; late-keeping $12.60 to 
214 per bbl.; Canadian, $2 p« small box I 

Grapes—Emperors. 27.25 to 28 per keg 
keg0"11"1 Spanl9h Malagas. *11 to t!7 per

Grapefruit—Florida. $4 
case; Jamaican, $3 per 

Lemons—California. 25 to $6.50 per 
Mea9lna' *5 75 to $6 per case. 

Melons—Casabas. $4.50 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 50 to $6 50 per case; navels, $6 to $7 per case 8 
Pears—Imported. $5 to $6.50 per box 
Pineapples—Cuban, $12 per case 
Tangerines—$3.50 to $5 per case'. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No l's 

87c per lb.: No. 2's. 30c per lb "
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—Jerusalem, 50c 
Beans—New, green. $5 50 

hamper.
Beets—$1,50 to $2 per bag.
Cabbage—$3 to $3.50 per bbl 

! Carrots—$1.25 to $1.50 per bag. 
Cauliflower—Cal.. $7.50 and

Case.
Celery—60e to $1.50 per dozen. $5 per 

Bmall case, $6 to $8 per’large ease-Oucumbers-Hothouse $3.7* Ifr dozen
Lettuce—California iceberg, $7.50 per 

case; Boston head. $5Ji0 per large ham
per; leaf, 30c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3 50 
Basket.

o«. The do 
88% centime

PRESSED me

**>» and Biggar : 
t*2«64 Metals yest 

Md "rights'' so

MtiRON AND

till:

i
the following,

for22.

'

tUP IT GOES—At Midnight on Wednes
day, Dec. 10th, the price positively 
advances to 27c a Share.

ERIE
to 85.50 per MortLdlreCtors of the

Corporation 
regular quarterly 

Ï ®ent" Payable Jan M 
“ record Decèmlbej

PIERCE o7l Dl
CtoiM Tork> Dec. 9.—J 

i«vldi»»2iy ^as ^ecld.red 
ïtWêA ai °î ^ share 

payable J Towers of

:case

at $9.75;

remains strong at present prices
35c to

tper 11-qt. 
to $6 per ' P THE TIME TO ACT B TO-DAY—DONT DELAY.

Remember, Gold Centre is right in the heart of the 
Porcupine Camp. We recently inspected the prop- 
erty and advise its immediate purchase. Right 
around it, within a very short distance on all rides 
are the big producers, the Hollinger, the McIn
tyre and the Dome, etc.

Don’t be caught napping—the price » 22c 
a share until Wednesday night only.

Our office will be kept open until to p.m. on the 
night of Dec. 10th to receive subscriptions.

record
*W>NEY and exi$ 22.00 beys 100 

$ 44.00 beys 200 
$110.00 boys 500 
$220.00 beys 1000 
$660.00 boys 3000

No Certificate issued for less than 
100 shares.

$4.i50 per

sSSaarra,
1 „ Open. (

6% pm.
Par.

rvV 407,50 
408.25

***■ New Yor
S' ' "

Per 3-lb.
75OtosO;a"5”nlsh$7$7050Pe,ro$0S0 'bS'' 85

Parsnips—$1.75 per :>ag. 
do^cnPerS~ImPOrled’ 89 pei vase. $1 per

Potatoes—$2.50 to $2.60 per bag 
Sweet potatoes—$2.73 to $3

Co.
6

Jper
MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.per case. 41

Montreal, Dec. 9.—(Dominion lâve 
Stock Franch.)—Cattle—Receipts 34$. 
There were very few cattle on sale to
day, and of those offered a number were 
left unsold. Buyers offering less for 
cl liners. All cattle were of 
qu::litj and no sales were made 
$8.50 or $9.
^Quotations Butchçr steers, common, 

$t.ô0 to $9; butcher heifers, common, 
$6.75 to $8: butcheç cows, medium, 56.50 
to $8.25; canners, $5 to $5.25; cutters, 
$o.50 to $6; butcher bulls, common, $5.75 
to $7.

Calves—Receipts 120.
Quotations:
$14: grass. $7.

Sheep—Receipts 298. No change, good 
yearling ewes sold up to $10. Quota- 

, E£!sL87 t0 *8-50: lambs, goad, 
8 to *,4 j9: common. $12.50 to $13.25.

Hogs-Receipts 244. Hogs being used 
for local trade at $17 off 
Oracling was easy today, some sows cut 
only $-. end some prissed with selects. 
Quotations: Off carweights, selects, 217: 
lights. $15 to *16^0; sows, $13 to $13

All mail orders port
merit of not later than Dec. 10th 
er «3 not be accepted at 22c.

per ham- Liverpool oper. J
Shallots—65c to 76c per dp; 
Squash—Hubbard. $1 to $2 
Turnips—85c to $1 per >h;

Wholesale Ndts.

zen bunches, 
per dozen. common 

over ÎÜ?’ FVbru>6C®nribf'r' 
tt j9 vry- 23.74; L.t'May, 21.57; j 

Wà?î|U487t' 19.99; S, 
*'47. November

TANNER&GATES «
r Send in YourOrderatOnce1Small 

Lots. Lots.
,28c 30c
28c 29c

> 1470 IBrazil nuts, lb .......
Filberts, lb. .............
Walnuts, Grenoble. Ib
Almonds, lb. ................
Almonds, shelled, lb........... 6Sc

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, $12.
Peanuts—Gréen. sacks. 15c per 

routed, sacks. 20c per lb.
Chestnuts—32c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb. 

i^ Dates, Figs and Raisins.
Drotnedary—$7 per case.
Excelsior—$5.50 to $6 per case 
Fard—30c and-32c per lb. 

i Hallow!—1 Sc to 20c per lb. 
i| Smyrna figs—35c to 47c per lb. 
i Cluster raisins—$7.50 per case of 20

AfPUfanw posai 
TANNER AND OATES, LIMITED, 

«WHS.

I
34c 36c I31c 33c I60c No change. 

Good veal, medium, $9 to I T<
Ilb.;

Please enter mj snbeerlptien for 
Misas, He a *are tor wMch I

1
oC Gold Centre

I
tI Au.Igood. 18c 

; common.
car weights. LASTED.

P°M1N10-- BANK BUXL, TOROimX
nmi c—...J.-—

IWorld Dec. 16. e.
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h gains Bearish factors
NG STOCKS I IN WALL STREET

w. l. McKinnon DEAN H. PETTES BRISK ADVANCE ~ 
BY STEEL OF CANADA

WE VICTORY BONDS Record of Yesterday’s MarketsBUY
.Coupon Bearer Bonds purchased for cash 

Toronto delivery and payment at the fol
lowing net prices until 5 p.m. today.
Due. $1,000. $800. $100. $Mf.
102$ ...$1,001.38 $800.67 $100.13 $80.06
1927 ... 1.020.10 810.08 102.01 61.00
1837 ... 1,043.88 621.82 104.38 82.19
1923 ... 1.006.88 802.94 100.68 80.29
1933 ... -1,038.38 819.19 103.83 61.91

!

All who want to get in at low prices on a 
big mine in the making should buy KEORA 
without delay.

i, t*.TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

Asked. Bid.
• . 6814
.121%

8%
6114 60=4

STANDARD STOCK QUOTATIONS.e, Timi Developments at Home and 
Abroad of. Nature to 

Promote Selling.

Stock is Traded1 in Tdeavily—■ 
Fresh Liquidation in

Br^Ran; '7 *

is
land Lake Malta 
dvances. -J

Ask... Bid. 
Ask.

X- 39;
Atlantic Sugar com. . 

do. preferred
Barcelona ............................. ....
Brasilian T., L. & P.....
B. C. Fishing ..
Bell Telephone .
Burt F. N.r common

do. preferred 
Canada Bread common 

do. preferred .:.........
C. Car & F. Co................

do. preferred ..;....
Canada Cement com... 

do. preferred .......
ann. S. S. Lines com..

do. preferred ..............
an. Qen. Eleçtrlo ..........
Canada Loco, com.........

do. preferred ..............
Canadian Salt -----------
City Dairy common ... 

do. preferred .......
Coniagas :.......... .....
Cpns. Smelters ............,.... 29%
Consumers" Gas 
Crown Reserve 
Crow's Nest ...
Dome .......................... ..
Dominion Canhers .............. 60

do. preferred .............
Dominion Steel Corp..
Dominion Telegraph ..
Duluth-Superior ......
Howard Smith com.
Inter. Petroleum ...........
La Rose ................ ...............
'Mackay common ..........

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf com...............

do. preferred ..............
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ..............
N. Steel Car pref..........

do. V. T. common..
Nipisslng Mines ............
N. S. Steel com.......
Pacific Burt com.................... 35

do. preferred .
Penmans common ................ 110
Porto Rico Ry. common..; 25
Provincial Paper prêt. .................
Quebec L., H. & P....
Rogers common .......

do. preferred ......
Russell M. C. com.....

do. preferred .
Sawyer-Massey -. 

do. preferred ,
Shredded Wheat com. .... 149%
Spanish River com. ....... 74%
Steel of Canada com............ 84%

do. preferred .............. ............... .'
Toronto Railway .............. 46 43
Trethewey .;... ..................... 48% 46%
Tucketts common .
Twin- City common
Western Canada Flour......... 150
Winnipeg Railway  ......... 38

Banks—
Commerce ....
Dominion .....
Hamilton .....
Imperial ...........
Mefchants’ . .,
Molsons ......
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia ..
Royal ...
Standard

With the holiday trade in full swing '
and wholesale houses filled up with „
orders in all lines, general trade con- £ndedx*.
ditions are booming. Canada Permanent .

In wholesale dry goods shipments of colonial Investment . 
spring goods and actWe buying by re- Hamilton Provident-, 
tailers in anticipation of . shortage Huron & Erie 
early next year shows trade conditions do. fOp.c._ 
the best iafiveyeare. Adyahces In l^^dlan v.
eray flannels, kndt^d go««is. Nktfonal Tfù*$.v
silks and velveteens, as well as irt the Ontario Loan 
finer lines of woollens are noted. do. 20 p.e. paid

In wholesale groceries there is an Real Estate .......................
active demand for all lines of dried[ Toronto Gen. Trusts

A seasonable distribution is reported! Canada ”
in^hofesalehardwarettitorè * .

activity. Orders are being filled at port0 Rico Railways.. 
open prices at time pf Shipment. Wire province of Ontario ... 
nails, lead, sheet zinc, and galvanized Quebec L«, H. & P. 
sheets are firmly held at advanced Rio Janefro, 1st ......

Rumors are current of a Sterling Coal ................
-Çào Paulo .......................
Steel Co. of Canada. ;
War Loan, 1925 ....... ù», * 98%
War Loan, 1931 ...
War Loan, 1937 ...
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory .Loan, 1923 
Victory .Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 1927

63 Gold—
Atlas 
Apex ..
Baldwin ............
Boston Creek .......................,
Davidson Gold Mines.!..-. . 
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Donle Mines -,.
Gold Reef .....
Hollinger Con. .
Hunton .................
Inspiration .....
Keoia ...... ..
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre •............
Mon eta ...... .
Newray ..................
Porc, V. & N. T--- 
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Imperial
Preston . I..........................
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck-Hughes ......
Thompson-Krist ...
West Dome Consol. 
Wasapika .
West Tree 

Silver—
Adanac ...... .
Bailey ...................
Beaver .,
Buffalo
Chambera-Feriand .. 
Coniagas .......
Crown Reserve
Foster ..................
Gifford ............
Great Northern 
Hargrave -....
Gould Con.
La Rose .

Bid.
37%.« ...........

9 • g-e • t r

; i
3% 37%w. l. McKinnon &. co.iX’ 20,V 36. 1 19

.. .4 76^.35

#62 60. „„ Dealers In
Municipal and Government Bonds 

McKinnon. Bldg.,
18 Melinda St., Toronto. VICKERY & CO.

118was again In «v*
Twrket yesterday, 

is moderate receaet 
Pt, there were «n 
perior to the prevail 
were able to exhibit 
Close, Crown 
nd Kirkland Lake b* 
nples. Little stock 1 
declines, an indicat 

pess of the general, 
little to be deah 
as to the effect the 1 
Christmas season 1 
market, some trad 

Iriod of relative duly 
bid the view that b\i 
kiue brisk, particul* 
lilver takes another i

: New York, Dec. 9.—Tho more ominous 
Hevelapnu nts. in the coal shortage,. a 
12 p*r cent, rate for call money and 

j further crumbling of International ex- 
’ change caused another reaction of prices 
nn ihe stock market today.

Prom various industrial and railway 
centres came further advices telling of 
the paralysing effects of the country
wide fuel restrictions, these in a num- 

I Mr-^ instances resulting in complete 
L-iitiDension of business. -
* TM, 12 per cent, money rate came 
in Anal dealings, following an opening 
quotation of 7 per cent. In banking 
Hides -the flurry was regarded as a 
, mporary affair, but the advance was 
uroiiably- the most potent factor to the 
sham reversal of the last hour.

Dealers in exchange accepted today’s 
nddltiona! slump in bills on Lodtion,
Parid end other important centres as a 
matter Of course, but private cables from 
across the water alluded with greater 
eaipeetness and apprehension to the ad- 
vers© movement.

Dealings during the forenoon and m$d- 
session denoted the mixed views of trad
ers many stocks of the same class or 
variety "moving in contrary directions, 
alth« motors and oils were heavy thru-

°UR»Us reflected support at intervals, 
but eased with the general list later, 
thrir moderate reaction being accom
panied by the publication of several ad- I points; Forgings 3, Quebec Railway 
verse statements of earnings: * |2 1-2, Steel of Canada 2 1-2, Penmans

Sugars and some of the distinctive j 2 and Lake of the Woods rights 2. 
food issues were steady to firm most of , stocks to score the largest losses were 
the time and U. S. : Laurentide five points down, Shawinl-
Si0nal resistance to pressure.^aMmJo^ , gan 2 i.2,. Wayagamack 2 1-4 and
SÏÏI0 teS nob Mpected to throw much Steamship common and MacDonald 

on exleting industrial conditions. 3 l-2 each.
Rales amounted to 1,000,000 shares. The activity and strength of Steel of

Bonds were heavy on the lower trend Canada was the outstanding feature 
cf speculative rails, the Liberty and of the trading. The stock reached a 
Victory issues also easing slightly. To- new high price for the year at 85 and 
tat sales, par value, aggregated $26.850,- dosed at 84 with 84 bid. The trading 
000. -w U. S. bonds were unchanged feil, only slightly below the record foi- 
on call. one stock this year, the earns issue sell

ing to the number of 12,993 shares last 
week.

The bond list was slightly more ac
tive and inclined stronger. All the war 
loans showed some Affirmées with the 
exception of the 1927 Victory. ,Qugbec 
Railway bonds sold off a fraction.

Listed, 33,116; 
bonde, $266,750; unlisted, 1046; vouch
ers,, 10; rights, 90.

2 Steel of daruonle fairly towered above 
Other stocks on «the Toronto exchange 
yesterday; •aoeoun*tittg--for -1,000 .shares 
out of an aggregate for other issues, 
exclusive of mining stocks, of a iiitr 
tie more, than 2,700 shares. The 
great bulk of the trading in Steel of 
Canada took place, however, in the 
morning session when 850 Shores 
changed hands, and with the urgent 
buying demand satisfied the price had 
a tendency to ease. The opening was 
at 81 1-2 but brisk bidding 
forced an advance to 84 7-8, a gross 
galp of 3 points, altihio in the after
noon there was a recession to 84, the 
net gain toeing reduced to 2 1-8. Con- 
fce’ence" is apparently strong that the 
directors at their -meeting today will 
raise the ,dividend to 7 per cent? and 
there is some talk of a bonus in ad
dition.

Elsewhere dm the market the moat 
notable incident was a fresh outbreak 
of liquidation dm Brazilian, offerings 
of 440- shares forcing the price down 
3-4 to 51 with closing bid at 50 3-4. 
The selling was -believed to toe -largely 
for English account and to have been 
prompted, as on other recent occa
sions, toy the weakness of the pound 
sterling.

The majority of stocks dealt in 
showed net -losses at the «lose, the 
declines being in sympathy with New 
York’s reaction, (but there were no 
important recessions. Spanish Réver 
at 74 and Steamships at 78 each 
showed the loss of a point . while Can
adian General Electric fell .back 1 1-2 
to 106. - Dominion Iron was even 
■du‘Mer U13” Monday, holding well, 
however, around 73. Quebec Rail
way furnished a contrast, displaying 
marked strength in response to a big 
touliis.i demonstration in Montreal 
The stock for which 22 1-2 was bid 
here Monday, opened yesterday at;

rose to 27, dosing with 27 
hid and no stock offered.

the Victory issues 
and-1923, particularly the 
contributed to an unusually 

The 1933

108 -
.......... «,Jl-7% -,
.........14.70 -14.25

■. 1 ■ , * ; ■ - 5% 5
................ 7.15 o-

...V 6%-/

1Telephone 
Adel. 3670

108 14 I
31
86%

.. . 52 51 7.13 . STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BLDG. 
Adelaide 3521

100STEEL OF CANADA 
LEADS MONTREAL

98% ...• Tl% 71 TORONTO CANADA;... 49SIs ... 20%77% .. . 62% 
.. 120

..îïi;87 86%
116106 105 IK-215 212.. 102. 100% .... 16%

.... 14- 

.... 21%

.... 27% N 27

:95
135 Stocks of Merit19%56Furhishes Most Activity— 

Market's Trend 
Irregular.

!92... ;.. 
...3.90 - soon2 1%Î

28% ■ 4* 3% %
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 

the United States.

24 22%151 ■ •■14
46 . IS44 17%

7%..60 7.......
I.14.76 14.50 . 9%

- .67 
13 .

9%
58Montreal, Dec. 9.—Of the trading in 

today’s market Steel of Canada fur
nished 12,795 shares, Quebec Railway 
4140 shares, Spanish River common 
2690, the preferred 1562, Brompton 
2002, Atlantic Sugar 1615 and Brazilian 
1050.

The trend of the market was irregu
lar with net gains predominating at 
the close, the largest gains going to 
Lake of the Woods, which netted ten

■1 ? • • 
• —,90 S9

> ? ■ >■ 73% 
:. ‘29

73 and90 6% 6re opened half « •» 
t 45, and was lifted 
taking of profits on 1 
reaction to 45 in 
fresh news yestenj 

ie sensational discovi 
property.

itently strong thruëîEl 
ing up half a pointé* 
ice moved up furtlwS 
ing being at the day's - 
specially heavy demasSi 
1 the late trading. tmI 
1 to bd for the aooomiSæ 
a party just retun^g 
inspection to the vrfpM 

ey opened unchanged531 
49 1-2, but sagged la 

to 47. Tfie stock æ 
fter its big advance, '- 
ett and other memtoên 
sy directorate am heck | 
ie company’s Gowgaaja 
hey are understood to 
view of the outlook 

et, tout held its ground 
Peterson Lake was also 
2. Mining Corporatism 
.74. The liquidatif 
ie -passing of the dtvi 
enUy quite spent Itself; 
ecovery is hoped for.

.... 4%

..... 60% INVESTORS’ GUIDE145 140
60.00" /-5061 48 15 SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST
79. 77 2.7565%

205 199 < 3Tim 103 102 ‘ i1%

usa»
64% 481% 423 20

,v. a 1
....; 47

McKlu.-Dor.-Savage ...... 72
Mining Corp. ...
Nipisslng .............. ..
Ophir .........................
Peterson Lake ..
Right-cf-Way ...
Silver Leaf ............
Timlskamlng ....
Trethewey, ...........-.
We ttiaufer
York. Ont..............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ......... 25 23%-

10

4%
13.25 4513.70

7680
170....... 175

......13.60 13.15
33 Phone Adelaide 3680.86 84

4%107 3%
.............. 20% 20%
......r -4% v ...‘96

27 3 2%
68 • 51

£......... i 48%
50%
47

H * 3%
96

93 94 ................ 4
.......... - r9S99

. 20 17 -
6567

.145 Petrol. Oil 
Total, sale*—142,478. 
Sliver—$1.31.

6073% "•f81NEW YORK CURB 99% '
STANDARD SALES. : 4New York, Dec. 9.—Trading on the 

Now York curb today developed a 
somewhat uncertain and easier trend 
owiig to the drastic fuel restrictions 
Imposed toy Fuel Administrator Gar-

- was given strong sun* 5 I fleM" >Iany industries are already be-
The opening prlfe 1 ‘ng affected by the coal shortage.

if half a point and’ 4 Such a situation was sand to be re
ded to 62^-2 ’th^clo^ 4 ««nsiMe for the decUne in the Divide 
iP ton It iR : Stocks that developed yes.erday ai
re being taken o„t2Î 1 temoon. The industrials were firm 
90 foot ^levela lK Af „ and Tobacco Products Export sold up
„ „„ ef u % to $35 on the announcement of a
M^Tnt^fmp « stock dividend. Allied Oil continues 

iLnt Wa® ,a j to be heavily bought at prevailing
tout Hollinger at $7.14 j prices- It is believed that on a de- 
”ints’ jvn’ie Dome Ex- I finite settlement of the ooal situation
- and Porcupine Crown a substantial rally will naturally 
showed the gain of half j aevekro
rumored that activities 
ie resumed at the pro- 
iger Harry Darting Is 
California to the camp 

ias at 37 and Keora it/v 
ff half a point. There > 
nd for Gold "Reef around 1 
ced that diamond dri 
nished on the propel 
nking of a shaft will 

At a meeting of the 
few days ago " It 

:hase an adjoining 
11 add materially to

. 64. 52%
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.Gold—

Atlas/f.......... 37 .....
Bontfe Ex... 36 "... 3a% ... 1,150
Dome M..14.25 14.65 14.26 14.65 425
Gold Reef.'. 5% ... <6, .... 8,000
Holly Cte. ,7;16 • l.. 7.1$ 7,44 , 320
Keora .......... 20% ... 20 ... 7,000
Kirk. Lake. 62 62% 62 62% 3,500
McIntyre ... 216 813 .1,353
Newray M.. 13%.., ... 2.000
P. Crown., 27% 2»%i 27 27% . 4,100
Preston .... .4 ... ......
Teck-Hughes 18 ... ?,000
T.-Krist ... 7 ... • w,,.,.. 8,000
V. N. :T.... 20% ... ... ...
W. D. Con., - 9% . .v 1.000-
West Tree.. 12%... 6,700

Silver—
Adanac Î.... 6
Beaver ... / 60 
Cham. Fer.. 15 
Crown Rep. 45 
Gifford .... 1 .
Kerr Lake..4,00 .
McKin. Bar.' 72 ... ,...
Min. Carp.. 175 ... .-174- ...
Nipisslng .1,3.25 ... 13.Jffl3.25

-■ Miscellaneous— .
Yltouum Gas . 24" iSZ+f.... ,.
Ntroi. OI1.. S f

Silver—e^l.31.
Total p

T x"iNKW. YORK CTOCKSj

L P. Bickell & Cor report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as .^allows: .
. _ , -, Op. High. Low, Cl. Sales,
Allis-Oial. : . 44% 47% 44%,; 47% 15,200
Am. Beet B.‘. 96% 96% 95 95 1,800
Am- Can. ... 53% 54% 53 53% 13,600
Am, C. & F..139 140% 137% 138 - s Ran
Am. H. & L. 28% 28% 28%- 28% •
do. pref. ..,.118% 119% 118% 119 .........

A. Int. Corp.110 110% J08% 108% 10,600
A. Linseed .. 70% 71% * 69% 69% 3.6Q0 cu, ^
Am. Loco. 94% 95% 93% $4%"'"6,600 , Chicago, Dec. 9.—Blizzard reports gave *
Am. S. & R. «6% 66 65% 66 4 4u0' a declli®d upturn to the corn market, to-
Am. Steel F. 42% 42% 41% ,41% 700 day* v Prices closed nervous, .u to l -.#v
Am. Sugar ...140% 140% 137% 138 2,200 .ff|»7We^*
A. Sum. Tab. 93% 96%. 93% 94 7,200 ♦1\36%, and May $1.34 to $1.34%. Oats
Am. T, & T. 99% 99% 99% 99% 800 famed %c to I%c. In prov.s.um, the
Am. Wool. . ;125% 126% 123 124% 3 0U0 tJniah varied from 25c decline to 40c
Anaconda ... 59% 59% 57% 58 5',600 Vance. " 1
Atchison .... 85% 85% 85 85 2 300 only for a brief period at the tpening
A. G. & - W.I..173 174.-- 171%-172% -1300 ^as there! any weakness shown by the
Bald. Loco... 107 107% 104% 106 27*100 corn market. Sharp new setbacks m
B. & Ohio... 32% 32% 31%'32% 6,400 lhe value * of hogs and. in foreign cx-
Beth. Steel.., 90% 90% 89% 89% 200 change led to some depression, but such

do. B. ,... 94% -94% 92% 92% 19 700 bearish factors were sbon lost eight o.
B. R. T............15 15% 15 '15 i’ouO as a result 'of fears that the cold wave
Butte & Sup. 24% 26% 24 24% 6300 and snowstorms sweeping eastward would
C. P. R. ....138% 138% 137% 137% 1X0O interfere with the movement of grain, as
C. Leather 95 ' 95% 92% 94 - 4 000 wel1 as tend to increase feeding of live
Chand. M. . .117% 117% 113% 116% ’-700 stock. Besides, further restrictions on
Chee. & O... 57 57 56% 56% 300 the u8e of cflal were taken as indicating
C., M. & S.P. 37% 37% 37 37% 4700 that, even with the strikers back at
do. pref. ... 55 65% 54% 64% 2700 work, it would be a considerable time

C., R. I. & P. 25% ... , j:. ... ,00 before enough railroad ctrs would be
Chile COp. .. 19 18% 18% 5 400 available to. enlarge to any maroiutl tx-
Chino Cop. .. 37% 37% 36% 36% 1 200 tent the present ^limited «apply Of torn
Col. F. & I.. 40% 40% 39% 39% 1,600 at primary centres. _
Ohio Gas , 51 51 50 60 4 100 Despite gossip that foreigners were re-
Côrn Prod.... 86% 89' ' 85% 87% 37,600 selling, the oats market followed curu j

9300 upgrade.
52% 19,200 Prov-,10ns were irregular,

on the one hand by hog market weak
ness. and" on the other hand by strength 
of cereals. Pork and lard finished higher, 
but ribs at a loss.

it 42
<>f 1933 and “192
former, __
large total In tiiia section. ^,lro

-tot-al °f *312-000 Par

138 400
Total trading:

197198
............ 205 204

188 187%
...c.. 197

and ruled firm a/t tint e □ wiMle the 1923 loan * 5-8
firmer at 1Ô0 1-4.
, transactions: shores 3 691
885?'**

To Brokers196 wias also a shade
189

.. 194 190
20S210 my Stock Is offering In an Essential 

Industry, the value of vrtilch Is en
dorsed by Government Officials. 

This Is the Coming Industrial. -

For particulars write or wire

274 272
216f . 210% 209

.. 196%* 195

..163 160% NIPISSING IS LIKELY
TO DECLARE A BONUS

500

■? "U140

> •
170 •: H. J. Birkett & Co. <16%. « 6% 14,300

49% ... 3,400
16 15% ...
46% 44% 45 
••

in this city on Monda^ Dec. 15 for fl e 
purpose °f considering dividend action 
It is said that, in addition To the legular 

fiVe,per- centra 
upon 
is to 

urge ment 
it,, and 
m havi

M2,830 
13,500 
7;000 

200’

^pl8Bfn8 Mines, Limited,I VICTORY LOAN INSTALMENT.
- -V -

The -second instalment on the 1919 
Victory loan fell due yesterday. This 
amounted to *20 per dent-.^or inore-than 
$125,000,000 and laid a vast deal ■ of 
extra work to Canadian chartered 
banks.

Bris, probable that conelderaffly more 
than 20 per cent, of the total loan will 
be paid in this week, as quite a few 
bond holders .will be paying up the 
otWsto hlstàlfnetrte In advance and so 
saving the interest levy.

Bond and Investment Brokers,

502 C.P.R. BUILDING, 
TORONTO, ONT.

105
142
119-

•4»«- »i. 200
: -, ISO -,

150

60- -quarterljr ___ ______

SJSoSSSSâiïSwiU be in excess of .five per cen 
'this being the case, Nipisslng wifi haVe 
established a record annual disburse
ment, as only one extra dlvtdena of five 
per- cent, has been paid this year 

v.w 1— -

m600.......... * ...
180.

8,000'
10,000

2.609-

'"'"'V.ioo
....211 * .I Write for the Latest |

PORCUPINE MAP1
Free.

TANNER, GATES & CO.
v 501 Dominion Bank Bldg. 
B TORONTO. J
II Tel. AdeL 1366.

-.1"4*- .
16,1

:::: ll*

.... 98..

.... 90. “-(ÿS.-.J

.... .82%

j.6,8.00

% 93
Vs f•81. , *1

200

CORN HAS UPTURN, 
DUE TO BUZZARD

•e.
. 83%. 

76 74
v ‘67 READY GOLDC. P. R. IS LOWER. ■1•ding for Army of 

Hundred Thousand
so iC. P. R. was again under pressure in 

the New York market yesterday, selling 
off 1% points to 137% or only % above 

low level for the year recently made. 
Ie the weakness of C.P.R. is be- I KIRKLAND LAKE'

The 150-ton mill on this property 
I Is now running at capacity, and K 
I Is reported that the ore It of a very 
I high grade quality. The deepest 
I workings of this mine are down 700 

feet, and the management state 
I that the property was never In bet. 
I ter condition nor the outlook 
I brighter. Two years ago these re- 
I serves were estimated at half a 
I million. They are now placed at 
I $3,000,000. This Is one of the 
I proven mines of the Kirkland Lake 
I Camp, and we advise Its Imrne- 
I dlate purchase foe a substantial 

■. advance.

FLEMING & MARVIN
Stock Brokers '

rn 1102 C.P.R. Bldg. Toronto.

prices.
merger to eliminate price-cutting.

In wholesale boots and shoes the 
opinion is held that top prices have 

Buying is light at" 
market is

74-,
9698... The Directors and original 

-wners of Big Dyke spent over 
three years In careful develop- 
nent work, after which they 
elt fully Justified In offering 

.stock to the public.

7*;
the •>> • • 99^4

.... 100% 
100% 

.... 100% 

.... 102%

.... 105% 

.... 104%

9.—British army esti- 
120 provide for the ex- 

405,000,000. These fig- 
pi ic today, foreshadow 
kth at the end ef the 
rch 31, 1920, of 300,000 

and 100,000 Indian 
prees, however, will be :

' Æ
tes were .made In 
army bf 2,600,000 men :j 
or, of which 1,548,000 f 
of demobilization, and 

k released.

"?Whl
lieved to he largely dtte" to selling for 
European Recount because of the slump in 
foreign exchange, the cutting down of the 
train service because of the fuel shortage 
is an added factor.

IEarly Weakness Reflected 
Drop in- Hdgs and For

eign Exchange.

been reached, 
present, and the leather 
quiet, but values are firm.

In wholesale provisions dressed 
hogs are fairly active and emoked and 
cured meats steady. Butter is ad
vanced and eggs in steady demand, 
with a firm tendency in price. Poul
try continues in active demand, and 
a large jobbing business with no 
change in price is reported.

The failure list continues light. Re
tail trade is very active 
creased volume of business in all lines 
of ready-to-wear clothing, gents 
furnishings and furs.

Remittances are good, and city col
lections improving.

1

103
900

BIGNEW YORK FUNDS RISE.
The premium on New York funds vrhlph 

Crossed the six per cent, mark in the To
ronto market Monday for the first time 
had a further advance yesterday, the 
premium at the close being up to 6 9-16 
per cent.

TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. a. Sales. DYKE?Bank Ham.. .188% ... 

Bk. Montreal. 209 
Bank N. S...273 
Brazilian .... 51%

I
6tvith in- "51% 5Î "si

Burt F. N. ...109% 109% 107 107
C. Bread pr.. 86% ...
Can. Gen. EI.107 107 106
do. pref. ...100 

Can. Loco. . .100 
Cement 
Dome
Dom. Bank.. .205 ................. •■ - --
Dom. Iron .. 73% 73% 73 73
Imperial Bk..l97 ...
La Rose .... 47 48 47 48
Mackay
Maple1u" pr.".103 • 103 103% 102%
Merch. Bank. 189 189 187% 188
N.7-S. "Car.... 4 
do. pref. ... 19 

Nipisslng ..13.25 
Quebec Ry... 25 
Russell pr. .. 99% 99% 99 ,99
Saw. M. pr. .65 ...
Spanish. R. ..'75 75
Steamships.. 
do. pref. ... 87 - -87 

Steel of Can. 81% 84% 81% 84 
do.' pref. ...100 100 .99% 100

Tucketts .... 51% 53 51% 63
War L„ 1925. 97% ... .
War L., 1931.98% ,.. ... .
War L. 1937. 99%.............................. $3.200
Vic L.,' 1922.100% io0% 100% 100% $76,750 
Vic! L.: 1923.1.00% 100% 100% 100% 120,750
^ f i9233:î003% 103% i03% 103%

Vic! U, 1937,104% 104% 104% 104% $70,800

»440 tui-
11 Is now In operation, with the 

shaft In well mineralized ore 
with liberal samples of free 
gold. With plant fully paid for, 
all money from stock sales Is 

I going Into active mining opera
tions, and the outlook Is splen
did.

Compare Big Dyke, its 
general position, 
agement, etc., with other 
new mining properties.
This stock is a big buy-— 
a great opportunity. Get 
in on it while it is 35c.

ON PARIS BOURSE......... 1
1069 43

Paris, Dec. 9.—Prices were irregular on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, ren
tes sixty francs. Exchange oh London: 
45 francs, 30 centimes. Five per cent, 
loan 88 francs. The dollar was quoted 
at 11 francs. 88% centimes.

2"
’ 25

25
14.60 14.60 14."SO 14*50------ 200

42MAY ACQUIRE MONETA.

Timmins, Dec. 9.—It i§ understood 
that the Porcupine Crown Company 
is negotiating for the Moneta, and the 
examination of the property has com
menced. Should the deal go thru, thu 
Porcupine Crown is preparing to 
sume production at the earliest date 
possible. *

85
ia

686PRESSED METALS.
Casselg and Biggar report $290 bid 

for Pressed Metals yesterday and $310 
asked, i The “rights” sold between $44 
and $45.

HURON AND ERIE DIVIDEND.

478 man*
3 ---- -Books Close for——

Quarter’s Dividend
The * stock record books of 

the Harvey Crude Oil Company 
will toe closed December 20, 
1919, and all transfers received 
after that date will mot toe exe
cuted until the quarterly divi
dend of 6%, as declared Novem
ber 29th. is paid, beginning 
January 6th, 1920. Be sure to 
have any stock you own In 
Harvey Crude transferred la 
YOTJR OWN NAME (before Dee. 
20th, to (participate In tide 

„ usual quarterly dividend.
HARVEY CRUDE OIL CO.

S. M. GOLDMAN, Sec.-Treasurer, 
602 Republic Bldg., Kansas City, Me.

11

Share 31
75

re- t
125

"27 "25 ‘"27 175
t 60f. Corn Prod.... 86% 89 

Crue. Steel . .209 211%.S06% 207%
Cub. Cane S. 54% 54% 52 
Dome M~ .13% ... ...
Erie .....................13% 14 13% 13%
do. 1st pr... 21% 21% 20% 20%

Gen. Motors. .167 ..................
Goodrich .... 83 ' 83 
Gt. .Nor. pr.. 79% 79% 79 

"G.N.O. ctie... 39% 39% 39 
Inspir. Cop... 51% 51% 60% 61% 3.200
Int. Nickel... 23% 23% 22% 22% 5,700
Int. -Paper . 73% 74% 71 72 17,200
Keystone T... 46% 46% 44% 45 3,600
Kenn, Cop.... 29% 29% 29 29
Lehigh Val.. 42% 42% 42 42% 3,400
Max. Motors. 38 ..................
Mer. Marine. 50% 51% 49 49% 9,500
do. pref. ...106% 106% 105% 105% 3,900

Mex. Petrol.^00- -203% 195% 197% .....
Miami' Gop... 22% ..V .
Mid. Steel .. 49% 5L 49% 49% 8,200
Mo. Pac. .... 25% 25% 25 25% 2,200
N. & West.. 98% 99% 98% 99% 1,400
Nat. Lead .." 82% 82% 80% 80% 800
N.Y. Air B...111 111 109 109 '
N. Y. C.;,i..::70%, 70% 69% 69% 2,800
N.Y., N.H. .. 28% 29% 28% 29 6.200

80% 81% 4,300
105% 106% 10,400 

41% 7,400
Pidrce-Arrow. 76% 78% 75% 76% 50,100
Pierce Oil ... 20% 20% 19% 19% 3,700
P. S. Car. .. ,100 100 98% 98% 2,800
Ray Cons. .. 20% 21 20% 20% 2,700
Reading vôty 76% 77%. 76% 77% 4,500
Rep. Steel. . .106% 106% 103% 104% 23,300 
Royal Dutch. 101% 101% 100 101% 7,500
Sinclair Oil..'47 47 46% 46% 26.100
South. Pac.. .105% 105% 162% 103% 36,(00 
South. Ry. .. 22% 22% 22% 22% 3,500
Studebaker . .107% 108% 107. 107%. 15,400
Stuts Motor..113 113 112 112 .........
Tenn. Cop. .. 10% 10% 10% 10% 700
Texas- Co... > ..291 ..............................
Texas Pac..'.. 43 43% 41% 42 .........
To*. Prod. -A 89% 91% 89% 89% 6,500"
Unipn Pac.. ..124% 125 
XT.’S. Alcohol.106 106
U.S. Food Pr. 78% 7 
U.S. Rubber.. 125% 126% 123% 124%, 24,200 
U. S. Steel..,104% 104% 103 103% 52.600
do".' pref! .:. 113% II* 113%114 500

VtiLh COP-. ... 74% ,74% 73% 7.a%t. 3,200
Utah Sec: '... 10%' 11 10% 10% 1,100
WUlys-Over.. 30% 30% 29% ...30% 3,600,

Total sales for day, 1,013,000 shares.

5
"74 "74The directors of the Huron and Erie 

Mortgage Corporation have declared 
the regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
Per cent., payable January 2 to hold
ers of record December 15.

PIERCE OIL DIVIDEND.

325NEW YORK CURB. influenced1087878 78% 78 National Brokerage Co -86% 86% ISO
1,000

200Bid. Ask.
8,300 
1,200 

18,600 
81% .81% 3,000

79% 7,800
39% 1,300

3332Allied Packers .........
Allied 0:1 ....................
Boston & Montana 
Boston <& Wyoming 
Canada Copper ....
Cosden -& Company 
Divide Extension ..
Eureka ,..............
Federal Oil ................
Farrell £,.... «............
Glënrock Oil ..............
Gold Zone ..................
Hecla Mining ...........
Heyden .........................
Hupp Motors ......
Marconi Wireless .
Merritt ......... ,................................
Midwest Refining.',........ 1% 2"
Mother. Lode ............ ............. 54 55
North American Pulp .... 8% 4

.9% . 10

20 Limited.
56 KING STREET WEST,. 

TORONTO.
Phone Adel. 3007.

% 15-16 n75.7473 $8.200102. 100; $500- 1%1 ON CHICAGO MARKET> 9%New York, Dec. 9.—The Pierce Oil 
Company has declared a quarterly 
dividend of $2 a share on the pre
ferred stock, payable January 1 to 
shareholders of record December 20.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Dec. 9.—Money, 1% per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three months' 
bills, 5% per cent.

1
2% Hughes, Harcourt and Co. received 

the following wire at the close of the 
Chicago market yesterday: Com was 
weate at the opening with considérât)le 
selling by locals induced by the lower 
bog market and the demoralized 
condition oif foreign exchange rates. 
Bullish" influences were the lighter re
ceipts and unfavorable weather con
ditions, over part of. the 00m belt- 
country offerings continu» light and 
altho the coal strike may be settled 
today, it Is not expected that general 
conditions will change materially far 
at least a week. There were some of
fers from the east to cancel sales 
made to go there. Until supplies at 
terminal markets begin to show ma
terial increases com is not apt to 
suffer any sustained decline.

5%5
51m 7003%
3837 X 6003 3-5 3% UNLISTED STOCKS.

6%8% MINING SYNDICATE14%. 14% Asked. Bid. 
. 189 18557% . 6 Abitibi Power com..:

Brompton .common ........ 83%
Black Lake common ........... 5%-

dp. preferred ............
income bonds .

Carriage Fact. - com...
do. preferred ............

Dominion Glass .............
Macdonald Co., A. ...

do. preferred ...........
North Am. P. & !*•••
Steel & Bad. com....

dO. preferred ............
do. bonds ................ ..

1,00020%. 21 83 LOUIS J. WEST & CO. jWANTED—A few responsible men, 
with from $100 to $1,000, to> join 
syndicate of Toronto men In pur
chasing and operating hlgfi-clase 
mining property In Northern On
tario. Full particulars mailed on 
request. This Is an exceptional 
opportunity.

. 16. Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates yes
terday as follows:
,, „ Open. Close. Counter.

m tY ••• 6% Pm. 6 9-16 pm. .... S par. par.
f* -liabletr..s. 407,50 407 ...1

Ster dem. 408.25 407.75
closed”u m New York: °pen 3 83^-;

Member» Standard Sleek Exehaaga,37 -.- ,do. 24Omar .......................
Philip Morris ... 
Perfection Tire .
Ray Hercules ...
Razor .......................
Sub. Boat ............
Shell Oil ................
Silver King .........
Salt Creek Producers 
Ton. Divide ...........
Ton. Extension ......
United Pictures .........
U. - S., Steamships ...-, 
United Profit Sharing

2S MINING SECURITIES, &}600109% . 747.7
76%. 6768 Write tor Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.—. 1% 2
r..-. 15% .18%
.... 16 17
.... 76% 77
.... 9-16 11-16'

3839 Nor. Pac.
Pan-Am.
Penn. R. R.. 41% 41% 41

% to %! - ; 7982
4%4%J ■. 20 A .15 ■

' 65

monthly buys outrtyht any stock or 
M fatbastr stcurts all efinettne/s. 
M Odd tots our soK/atty. Writt fOruhcttd
K Ust and full particulars - FREE
M CHARLES E.VAN RIPER

Wembtr Consol idoltd Sloe* tichor qe 
50 BROAD ST- NEW YORK.

PAYMENTSBOX 87, 'WORLD.74<7 47% 80
3% 3%

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Dec, 9 —Cotton futures clos- 
ooUleU December, 25.31; January, 

iViV „„F‘'bruary, 23.74; March. 22.95:
2r29: 'lay. 21.57; .June, 21.08; July, 

if: August. 19.99: September, 19.12; 
October. 18.47; November,. 1.7.97.

; • » CANADIAN FAILURES.

2%
. 10% 11 
.4% ,4%

2 t " 'MONTREAL STOCKS.
CHICAGO MARKETS.

3% 2% .Op. High. Low. Cl. Saules.
Ames pf...v 112%............................... ^
All Sugar.. 68 68% 6S 68
Abitibi .... 18» I»» ISO 19»
Brazilian .. 61% 51% 51 51
Brompton •• 84 84% 83% 83% 2,**J
Can. Ccm.. 71% 71% 71 71% " 176

do. pref... 99 99% 98% 98%, 50
Can. Car... 51

do. pref... 99%.................................*.
Oon. Smelt. 28% 28% 28% 28%
Can. Steam. 78% 78% 77 77%

86% 87

Wnr.A.LEE&S0NJ. P. Bickell & Co... Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
th Chicago Board of Trade:1,615 

- 350CHICAGO STOCKS.
sPrev.

Open. High. Low. Close Close.
Beal Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
AU Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loaa
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main o92 and Park 667.-

150Open. High.- Low. Close. 
136% 136% 135% 135%

I
500 Corn-

May ... 
July ... 
Jan. .;.

Swift
Swift Int']. ... 59% 59% 57
Nat. Leather .. 18% 18% 18

31 * 30 - 30%
Carbide ................ 77% 77% 76% 76%

134% 132% 134% 138
133%. 131% 133 131%
137% 135 136% 135%

Dec. ... 139% 142% 139% 141% " 139%
Oats—

May . 79%
July
Dec. ..1. 76%

Pork—
May ... 34.15 34.15 33.85 33.85 33.70
Jan.

57 t 'Dividend Notices.«.T™nu.mI>e,r of failures in the Dominion. 
W6thatï D<;ovhiceS.&asC°comparrel

wasfAFs’asavrt.tK
18 85 124 124% 6,000

103% 5 900
78% 3,800

31Libby . 10 I6% 103% 
9 78 HOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED GOLD 

MINES LIMITED.
(No Personal Liability)

395
535 81% 79%

76% 75%
78%. 76% 78%. 77%

80% 79%
76% 75%

NEW YORK COTTON. 150do. pief... 87 87
Detroit 107 ‘
Lk)m. Iron..
Lyall "I;-::;.
Laurentlce.. 254 
Penmans-4.. HD •••
Quebec 
Riordon
Spanish .... 76

do. pref... 126% 127% 126% 127 
Steel»! Can. -82 . 85 82 84
Tucketts.... 63 ... ..................

75% SAMPLING THE L.UM8DEN.

Cobalt, Dec. 9.—Major J. S. Rattray 
.. 35.25 35.45 35.25 35.40 35.00 has arrived In Cobalt, and la now-en-

May ... 22.80 23.07 22.80 22.95 22.95 gaged ln examining and sampling the
Jan. ... 22.52 22.85 22.52 22.75 22.67 Lumsden Miye on behalf, of C. L.
D<je|b".........................O23.00 22.90 Campbell of Montreal. The old work-

May ... 18-80 18.95 18.80 18.8» 18.85 ings have already been dewatered to
Jan. ... 18.66 18.75 18.40 18.40 18.65 a depth of 800 feet.

215tl J. P. Bckell & Co., 802-7 Stadard Bank 
Building, report New Cotton Exchange 
fluctuations as follows:

72% J2% S5Ô DIVIDEND NO. 70. ,
A dividend of 1% upon the outstanding 

capital stock has been declared payable 
3 let December, 1919, on which date 
cheques will be mailed to shareholder* 
of record at the close of business op 18th 
December, 1919.

Dated December 9th, 1919.
D. A. DUNLAP,

Treasurer,

73 73
Date. 100

655254 250Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan. ... 37.45 37.50 36.78 36.78 37.50
Mar,, ... 34.90 34.92 34.22 34.35 34.98
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec. ... 39.25 39.25 38.70 38.70 29.34

105 Lard— !1 Dec. 6.... 
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

,Nov.
Du-,

23% 26% 23% 26% " 4,140
PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Dec. 9.—Bar silver, 75d per:
ounce. - ’ - - -

New -York, Dec. 9.—Bar silver, $1.81.

I1201622
75 74 74 2,690

1.552
12,795

7 0 32.75 32.77 31.87 32.15 32.95
31.40 31.40 30.60 30.75 31.45
28.65 28.85 28.10 28.13 28.8»

1 2 3
0 0

m 2103 0

t
s î

>

We advise the purchase of this, 
stock foe. lucrative Investment.

Full details upon request.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Bldg. „

Mining Stocks 
Due For Another 
Advance ! •

In view of the substantial ad
vances made by various mining 
stocks, prices have held remark
ably well under a considerable 
volume of selling, Indicating that 
another upward movement Is about 
due. Chief among the stocks In 
this group Is Beaver. While Beav
er’s present silver production Is 
profitable, the chief factor behind 
the shares la the Company’s seven- 
eighths ownership In the Kirkland 
Lake Gold Mines, which company 
recently .opened top a vein of very 
hlgh-grdde ore on a 600-ft. level, 

reby adding greatly to Its pres
ent ere reserves. It Is anticipated 
that during this monjh production 
will, be about $40,000. 
vestment In Kirkland 
approximately 21 cents a share. 
There Is every likelihood that with- 
In a few months this entire In
vestment will be returned to 
Beaver shareholders In dividends. 
These are solid reasons. for the. 
opinion that Beaver la a bargain 
at present market prices.
To Insure quick and satisfactory 
execution It Is advisable to phone 
or wire your order to buy "at the 
market.”

the

Beaver’s In- 
Lake cost

F. C. Sutherland & Co.
Stock Brokers

12 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO 
211 MCGILL ST., MONTREAL

No etocks hamdled on margin.

-------- COUPON ----------------------

Kindly send me copies of The 
Mining Digest and maps of the gold 
areas. «

Name . » eee.s•%•»»•»«•»•»«% »....

Address

Ji W. 24-12-10
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What Shall I Get For John ? [i

Store
Closes
5:30
p.m.

v?r
? ‘

SIMPSON’S Store for Men Can Solve
Your Gift Problem I

it

,S Men’s Smart Ties ' This is his store—whether it be John Sr. in business, Jack at college, or Johnny the school lad. His gift 
Make Nice Gifts 8*louM be carefully chosen, for he is most particular. But in the Men’s Store you will find a wealth of practical

suggestions spread before you, chosen by men for men. It is a boon to the anxious woman, for she finds here not, 
only courteous treatment but expert advice.

Men Will Welcome
Shirts Like These

Every man takes pleasure in a shirt taste- 
fully chosen and reliable in fabric. You are * 
invited to make your selection from the array ‘ 
m Simpson’s Men’s Store. Here, the celebrat
ed Arrow and Forsyth-brands are found. Guar
anteed both by the makers and by us.

*!■Those who are meditating giving neckwear 
to father, husband or brotiier, should see our 
çolléction before buying. There are excep
tional values to be obtained here, and oppor
tunity to choose an excellent tie at a saving.

In brocades, striped and figured patterns, 
and knitted weave, the discriminating taste will 
he satisfied.
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Eli®*.- At $2.50m (<& i
At $3.00

A fine quality percale and soisette 
Two tone stripes. Double soft cuffs.

At 75c
In all ‘ new Fall designs, all-over, cross 

stripes and floral effects, large flowing end 
shapes, in navy, royal, purple, green, gray and 
brown.
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t,materials. 
Sizes 14 to 18. I1x i i

f I
II \ At $3.50At $1.00

American silks, in stripes and neat figured 
( effects, slide-easy neckbands, in all colors.
j At $2.00

Italian silks made by Paroli—the best qual- 
t ity of pure spun silk used in these ties.
[j Men’s Fibre Knit Ties, in plain or fancy 
gi weaves, cross bars, Roman stripes or heather 
\ â mixtures, in gray, green, .brown, red,
- black. Each.....................................

Simpson1»—Main Floor.

■i i
Finest quality American materials in fine 

cloths, single and cluster stripes of various 
Double French cuffs.

rfcorded
colors.v *

At $4.50
English and Americannil

il! I . woven and printed rai-
heliô1 "eat conservative stapes of black, blue and Ii4#

1] liilili t!At $7.50
Forsyth brand English wool taffeta, 

collar to match, in fine hairline stripes.
Double soft cuffs. Sizes 14 to 16%.

At 49.00 ;
Forsyth brand Pure Jap Silk Shirts in three 

four tone colorings, in neat 
Sizes 14 to 17.

>fî&É I• tip Mi Separate (Hi 
Coat style. i ijfisllAV !or 6 V!'

1
a Li : hr.

ïSS .

<
and

conservative stripes.
v mR

i I

Give the Boy a Watch ijR lSimpson's—Main Floor.m*%
%Who does not know the longing of the 

small boy or his older brother for a wrist 
watch? It is better than a gun, and here is a 
bargain offered. Only 36 thin model Wrist 
Watches, with jeweled lever movement, strong 
sterling silver case, attached leather straps, 
guaranteed. Regularly $15.00. Today 9.00

Sim peon's—Main Floor.
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Pajamas forIZ wm6*6* drOh

______ - -JeE y
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4mE
Particular Men>.<>S

££=»=i-S"f.S~i
*U il/ complete range of flannelette in
S6 00 f t b6 ab<1 popular designs. Prices, $3.00 to

to $7.00.
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mWould a Walking Stick 
Do?

m And Soisettes and Percales, from $2.50 
Simpson’s—iMain Floor.

fim

mÈ 1=858t xi& 8 N

5i * fl/O?;How about a Walking Stick? You should 
at least examine the assortment we have on 
hand for the Christmas trade.

Canes of exclusive designs and others of 
the more popular military swagger type.

Prices range from $1.50 to $25.00.
Or, mayhap, it is an Umbrella that he 

needs. Here we can show Men’s Umbrellas 
with silk mixture covers and a wonderful 
variety of new handles. Today, special 5.00

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Is He a Smoker?
-« <»yiÆSî aft ïï&vîsv
ceeeory touches his heart in real fashion, 
one of the finest possible assortments of 
sundries.

? IPSf/ h•' ■
t:\Jdr11, f M?|l :<.m;Aw.' t

i
;« T >;■We have 

smoking
!i m-

ggaggfcti
J , —ia—T 1 **

ii :

Up Englbh Velvet Crocodile C«lfdtf« Tobacco 
Pouch, $2.50

Spectof^ue"/3’ flaP fa8tenS wlth dome fasteners.
i' ::

%3 t. 2.50
asgaesL-Jjr; •.

V french Briar Pipe, $3.50
tlonTushe.reSpeacTaberva7u°eUthPleCe ‘n l6ather

4 ........... . * •.*■"' * V ’ * ‘
Silver Finished Cigarette Cases

to choo5® A-om. gold finish lining, to 
hold twelve cigarettes, $2.50 to $7.00.

English Cowhide Cigar Case, $1.25
In brown and tan, will hold

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

r pre«enta-
" * ‘ 3.50

JÏ&-V«VaSlippers— L j

Always Popular
Anything appeals strongly to a man if It adds to 

nia comfort. T.hat is why slippers are always pop
ular.

t1, Smoking Jackets, Dressing Gowns, Bathrobes, Slippers,
everything that will make home cosier, that will spell 
comfort on Christmas night.

House Coats, an imported English garment, attractive 
all-wool material, in neat gray mixture effect; finished with 
shawl collar, 3 patch pockets, edges and pockets bound with 
cord and braid. Sizes 36 to 44

5 cigars. Special
Things in Fur for Men

Men and bpys, enjoy the comfort arid distinction of'fur 
gauntlets and fur caps on these cold winter days, i There is 
something here for the man you are thinking of.

value 1.25more4 Men’s Chocolate Kid Romeos, $3.75 %tË1.000 pairs with elastic sides. Wide toe, turn sole 
cushion Insole. Sizes 6 to 11. Today, sale price 3.75 

(50 pairs, same style In black Hockey Boots for li3.75

Men’s Chocolate Kid Pullman Slippers, Men and Boys
McPherson’s Lightning Hitch Hockey Boots made

aL^T^Ti88^ Relation last. No heel. Bw»' 
sizes, 1 to 5%, $5-00. Men’s sizes, $6.60. X

Ottwa^f : ; : : ig;SS
Black dogskin, glossy, heavily furred pelts, $5.00 and

$3.50
500 pairs, with high cut front and back, padded 

cushion soles. Sizes 6 to 11. Today, sale price 3-5U

Men’s Black Kid Slippers, $3.50
300 pairs, Everett cut, wide fitting cushion insole, 

' turr>ed outsole. Sizes 6 to 11. Today, sale price 3.50 
Also same style In brown ..................................

Men’s Felt Comfy Slippers, $1.49
TOO pairs Everett style, padded cushion 

bizes 7 to 11. Today, sale price .........................
Simpson’*—Second Floor.

j, :_ _ .12.50

rich
^ M ...................................................... ■* " • . 25 QQ

mixture^1 ^ moMs/ iV white^ijk

Size^^toY4?°.RD.UR°Y V ESTS- in rich shades of blue and garnet.-

shad?sRofShrnwnGOWNS' made from fine blanket cloths, in attract -

vertible «Uar 2 nftây’nlrve? °r jan" Novelt>’ Pattern effects, con- 
e TO‘,ar’ 2 patch lockets and cord girdle. Sizes 36 to 46 13 50

Simpson’s—Main Floor. '

t.j
$6.50.46

Boot*’ Regulation weight 
whlte duck. With leather 

racings and ankle pad. Pure para gum rubber, non- 
sllp soles, with pocket suction tread. Sizes 6 to 11
............................ ".......................... ................ 4.19

Fur Caps

Hudson Seal, driver and tie top shapes .... 
Electric Seal, driver shape .. . . .........

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

t; 3-50

1.- -t #1 the ^n11 klddlea’ little feet, house slippers with

°h=8 «sa?Sizes 8 to 10V4, $130. Sizes 1 to 2, $1.75.
Simpson’e—Soeond Floor.

soles. 
. 1.49 . 12.50

► 6.00
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IBoys and Girls! At the Christmas Show
Are toys galore, from the dear, big, furry Teddy Bears that the tiny tots love to cuddle to >h, rl,w i ,

"And ,hc do,,-wdL -—— - - £ wh:„tMy,apx

s*■

r
Doll Carriages, $1.65 .Children’s Handkerchiefs, 5c Leather Strap Purses, $2.f9

browm and gray,S neatly fined,’ futeti. ^ 8,30 Morning Specials ,
- .5 rÆ (N° Phone’ M»U or C.O.D.

Bleached reed, nicely
bodies, wooden handles, steel axles 
and four wire wheels.

woven White with colored 'borders, -and 
embroideredwhite with colored 

corners. Special, each ..
h I

1 P i
200 Boys’ Coasting Sleds

36 Inches Long. Sale Price Today
| r*|- Orders.)

Teddy Bears, $1.49
72 only, 14-inch Teddy Bears, 

light tan colored silk plush 
ered. $2.00 value. Today, at 8:30 
a-m„ each

Flashlights, Half-Price!A Book for Wee Girls, 25c
Dainty Dollies Painting Book, 

Alice, Helen, Dorothy and Elsie, 
with their dresses and 
cut out. Special vsflùe

High-grade cases and batteries— 
none better made. 8%-inch, tub
ular shape, finished enamel green, 
blue, red or brown. Regularly $2 75* 
Today

; 69c.
Hardwood runners, with extra 

heavy spring steel shoes, decorated 
seat boards, 
price today

! cov-36 inches long. Sale d hats, to be i
13869 .25 6%-inch, in same shape and col

ors. Regularly $2.16. Today.. 1.08
1.49 i >.■r

Toy Pianos, 69c
Mahogany finish 

Pianos, six keys. 
ingv................

Glido-Plane Cars Stationery, 33c Sunny Monday Washing Set
: Vlolet. chintz covered box, con- Complete with tub, soap, wringer 
taming 24 sheets fine lawn paper ironing board and other necessaries 
and 24 envelopes, ribbon tied.... .38 tor washing dolly’s clothes. Nicelv

boxed. Price ....... :....................  1 pc;

Regular Value $3.50, Today $2.75.
Aeroplane style with two wheels 

in front and one 
structed throughout.

\ Upright 
This mora- 
------ ------- .69

X
rçar. Well con-

\
Baby Ella Dolls, $1.49

Grained Ivory Jewel Box, 
$1.25

FITALL TOILET ROLLS, 'Ex
quisite design. A much 
dated present, $2.75 to $7.50.

Facing Joe, 75c
A dapple gray wooden horse with 

painted red and yellow harness and - 
movable feet. Attached to a roomy 
red rick with easy-moving metal 
wheels. Special value at . ..-X/ .75

Highback Rail Sleighs
100 Only, Sale Price $1.78. 

Natural varnish hardwood seuls 
and rails, round steel runners.

Moving eyes, wig. X 
popular doll.

very
11% inches long, 

bisque head, composition body. 
This morning, eachappre-7.41 1.49*
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